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DR. A. E. STRATH-GORDON
Founder and P re id en t of the Atlantean Research Society, Arche
ologist, Astronomer and Brain Surgeon, will again give an

ILLUSTRATED PUBLIC LECTURE

Subscriptions *3 00 per year payable In
advance: single copies three cents.
Advertising rates based upon circula
tion and very reasonable
NEWSPAPER HISTORY
The Rockland Gazette was established
In 1846. In 1874 the Courier was estab
lished and consolidated with the Gazette
In 1882. The Free Press was established
In 1855 and In 1891 changed Its name to
the Tribune These papers consolidated
March 17. 1897.

—ON—

“THE GREAT PYRAMIDS OF GIZEH”

•

and Its Significance in World Events of Today

CA M D EN YA CH T CLUB

ADMISSION 50 CENTS

THIRD A N N U A L

THOMASTON CONCERT
S m ith ,

fe a tu r in g m ixed

c h o r u s o f 7 0 v o ic e s w ith so lo ists

W A T T S HALL, TH O M A STO N

THURSDAY, AUGUST 28
This co n cert has the u n a n im o u s e n d o r se m e n t o f the
T h o m a sto n Board o f T ra d e

SPIRITUALIST CAMP MEETING
Begins SU N D A Y , A U G U ST 26, at ET N A , MAINE
B est o b ta in a b le Speakers and P sy c h ic s for entire
session
E x c e lle n t M usic, D irector, R o g e r A . N ye
For illustrated program apply to Mrs. M ary D rake Jenne, Sec.
Etna. Maine
Daylight Saving Tim e

102* It....

FIVE

WRESTLING BOUTS
W ED NESDA Y,

A U G U ST

I?

H ead ed B y a R ock la n d M an,

Dr. Strath-Oordon will give additional scientific data on the
Pyramids proof of the existence of a living God. who put His plan
for civilization, over a period of 6000 years, ini a form which science
could interpret. He will also discuss its prophecies, concerning
the world, for the next 67 years.

W e llin g to n

T h o se w h o b r in g s u n s h in e t o ♦
t h e liv e s o f o t h e r s c a n n o t k e e p ♦
I t f r o m t h e m s e l v e s . — J . M . B a r r ie . »

F O U R G E N E R A T IO N S

Tuesday, August 28, at 8.15

D irection H .

—•
♦
—

FIVE

29

MEDOMAK ATHLETIC HALL, W ALDO BO RO

BALLARD BUSINESS SCHOOL

A t a R e c e n t G a th erin g In
W are, M ass.
At a recent family gathering at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Gosse
lin of 120 Church street, Ware,
Mass., a four generations group was
present.
The oldest member of the group,
Josiah C. Berry of Rockland. Me., is
89 years old and spry. The other
members of the group are Mrs. Edna
Gosselin, Edward Gosselin and Mary
Rose Oosselln, she being the young
est of the group and four years old.
At present she is a t Mary Lane Hos
pital with a fractured leg received
just a few days ago when an auto
mobile struck her.
Edward Gosselin has the family
name of Berry as his middle name
Mr. Berry is the father of 12 chil
dren and nine are living, the young
est 42 and the oldest 66. He has 19
grandchildren
and nine great
grandchildren. He was bom in
Maine and comes of a line of long
lived Yankee stock. Mr. Berry’s wife
died in 1922 and he has since made
his home with a daughter. Mrs. Char
lotte E. Small of Gray. Me.
Mr. Berry’s secret for his good
health is "Early to bed and early to
rise.” Also, he says moderate eat
ing, living temperately, and taking
plenty of time for meals has been
his ruling.—Worcester Gazette.
ST. G E O R G E SCRAPBOOK
Benefit Entertainm ent Ftor Library
and Ball Team Aug. 31 and Labor
D a .4

St. George Scrapbook, second edi
tion, for benefit of Library Associa
tion and St. George ball team, will be
Aug. 31 and Sept. 3 (Labor Dayi,
time 8 p. m. daylight, a t Odd Fel
lows hall, Tenant’s Harbor.
Program: Review of local talent in
plays with laughs every minute,
snappy skits, daring dance choruses,
impersonations of famous men,
crooning trio, Scotch quartet, lively
' monologues, excellent readings, an
interpretation of "Flying Trapeze,”
( Greek tragic chorus, and a hangup
J banjo duet. Dancing Labor Day
i night 10 p. m. to 2 a. m.
Last year the first edition of the
I Scrapbook was received with over
whelming enthusiasm and because
of popular demand a second edition
is being presented. It promises to be
bigger and better than the first.
Don’t miss this show of the year.

S E C U R IT Y T R U S T CO. BLO C K

DOGS

RO CK PO RT, ME. TEL. 2 4 7 6 CAMDEN

Spitz— children’s pet; reasonable
Ten months' old Bull Dog—excellent
i
pet for adults— Trained Beagle
M RS. ROSE HU P PER
Tenant's Harbor. Tel. 4-3
102*11

OPENS SEPTEM BER 17, 1934
S E C R E T A R IA L COURSE
Shorthand
Typewriting
Secretarial Ethics
Business Law
English
Commercial Correspondenre
Accounting 1, 2
Commercial Arithmetic
Rapid Calculation
i Spelling

A C C O U N T IN G COURSE
Accounting 1, 2, 3, 4
Cost Accounting
Banking
Business Law
Typewriting
English
Commercial Correspondence
Commercial Arithmetic
Rapid Calculation
Spelling

Also a Library Course In Progressive Indexing and Filing
N E L L IE

A.

NOTICE!
Plane Service
To Connect w ith Boston Boat

Plane will leave Rockland 7.00 P. M.
Vinalhaven 7.15
North Haven 7.30
Daylight Tim e
M ake Reservations In Advance

THE
THOMASTON NATIONAL
BANK
tjM
E stablished 1 8 2 5

CK

Stanley C. Boynton Co.

H .J.W eism an,M .D .
OFFICES MOVED
TO 10 SCHOOL ST.
N E X T T O SE N TE R CRANK’S
97-tf

FEATHER BEDS
THE WARREN BUILDING ASSOCIATION
W A R R E N , M E.
O ffers for im m ed iate sale th e W A R R E N S H O E
F A C T O R Y , togeth er w ith th e b o iler and other
eq u ip m e n t.
B ecau se o f the c o lla p se o f the roof,
ca u sed b y h e a v y sn o w last w in ter, th e b u ild in g m u st
be tak en d o w n . C all or w rite
A . P . G R A Y , S ec r e ta r y o f A sso c ia tio n

Now is the time to have your Feather
Bed m id e into Mattresses and Pillows.
H air Mattresses also m a d e over.
I f interested drop postal to
A. F. IR E L A N D
P. O.Box 63 ...... THO M ASTO N, M E.

99-102

WE BUY

OLD

GOLD

Clarence E. Daniels

JEW E LE R
370 M A IN S T R E E T, ROCKLAND

78-tf

100-102

OAKLAND PARK PAVILION
DANCING EV ER Y
T U E SD A Y , TH U R SD A Y A N D SA T U R D A Y
TONIGHT

■ A1 Val add his “Colonials”

RUSSELL
FUNERAL HOME
Successor to Bowes & Crozier
9 Claremont St., Rockland

A. F.

Russell, Jr., Mrs. Russell asst.
Mrs. M inn ie Crozier
<

Branches at Union and Rockport .
Rockport Branch Tel. Camden 2350 I

V
I♦

D eath o f Last S u rvivor o f O ld ?

J

ONE Y EA R A G O

S ta g eco a ch D a y s In T h is
From the files of The Courier-Gai zette we learn th at:—

V ic in ity

Knox County Fish and Game AssoWith the death Thursday of W i l 
liam G. Brown there passes the last i ciation observed “Codman Day” at
the Camden Yacht Club.
man in this community who belonged
The Rockland flower show was a
to the era of stagecoach drivers. His I ■uccess despite the downpour in the
route was between Belfast and Rock morning.
Rockland was leading St. George in
land and for 16 years he covered it
faithfully, being very proficient as a the Twilight League race.
Isaac Barker, 44. died in Camden.
driver of two, four and six-horse rigs
Hatchet Mountain Camp completed
Mr. Brown was in the employ of
' another successful season.
Berry Bros, as a driver for approxi
mately 50 years. With the discon
A M A R V E L O U S T R IP
tinuance of stage coaches he drove a
hack until the automobiles came and
with this process of evolution his B ay State B o y s R ea ch T his
career as a driver reached its end.
Port A fte r T rip T o C ape
He remained as an office employe for
a number of years, but his dreams
Breton Island
were always filled with horses, with
which he had spent so many busy and
Schooner Yacht Virginia, Capt.
happy hours. Several generations of
traveling men came to know him inti Harold C Speed of Chelmsford, Mass.,
mately, and always found him effici arrived at this port yesterday with
ent and accommodating. He also had a cargo of Bay State boys, averaging
a reputation as being successful in 16 years of age. so tanned by sun and
curing ailments of dumb animals.
Mr. Brown belonged to the fire de wind that their mothers will not know
partm ent in his younger days, driving them. They have been on an educa
one of the steamers. He was a mem tional cruise to Cape Breton Island.
ber of Aurora Lodge, King Solomon’s
In the party were Richard FitzTemple Chapter and King Hiram's Hugh. Andover; Richard Mintz, New
Council.
The deceased was born Jan. 6. 1861, ton Centre; Neil Whitman. Everett;
son of Daniel and Lydia Ann Brown Edward Ingalls. West Roxbury;
He was married May 13. 1882, to Liz George Cronin, Roxbury; Lee Coombs,
zie P., daughter of Beniah Brackley. I Newton Center; Abbott Rand and
her death several years ago following ] John Rand. Andover; Arnold Whit
a long period of illness. The surviv man. Brookline, and John Noble,
ing members of the family are one Newton Center, also with the expedi
son, Carlyle U. Brown, with whom tion were Capt. Speed’s sons Harold
and Lincoln; and his guest, Capt.
the deceased made his home a t 16 ‘ C.
O M. Slocum of Brookline.
Grace - street the last three years;
Speed reported dry weather
four granddaughters—Mrs Lockwood ' forCapt
the entire trip and no rain after
Curry of Rockland. Mrs. Arthur I leaving Maine. The boys studied seaPease. Miss Helen Vinal and Miss ! manship on the ocean and did sight
Barbara Vinal of South Thomaston; seeing ashore. Among the souvenirs
four grandsons—Douglas and William they brought home were specimens of
Vinal of South Thomaston, and gold quartz picked up at Cape Brown,
Carlyle and Conrad Brown of Rock but not in sufficient quantity to de
land; and seven great grandchildren clare a dividend.
—Doris. Edward, and Jeanne Vinal
Capt. Speed is a former resident of
and Virginia Pease of Thomaston, and Rockland.
Loraine, Linwood and Katherine
Curry of Rockland.
Coats lined, suits put in condition.
Funeral services will be held a t the Mrs. C. H. Merrifield. 362 Main St.
Episcopal Church Sunday(at 1 p m .
84-tf

D A N G E R FROM D O G S

V o lu m e 8 9 ....................N um ber 1 0 2

AMONG THE CAMPAIGNERS

S co u tm a ster W h iteh ill, H im 
se lf a V ic tim , A d v ise s H is
B oys
Editor of The Courier-Gazette;—
As a Scoutmaster I have always
been a firm believer in being kind to
animals., as it is one of our Scout
laws Also I am a firm believer in
another scout teaching, which is
"safety." But there is one other prin
ciple which comes to mind unbidden
in time of need, and th at is “self
defense," from either animals or other
attacks.
After being attacked last week and
bitten by a so-called "pet dog," and
bitten severely enough, through a
whipcord breech and heavy hose, to
draw blood. I am Instructing my
Troop to take no chances. When even
,a pet dog wilfully attacks them with
out any provocation on their part,
they are to defend themselves by any
means at hand, using a club if neces
sary. For any such dog should never
be allowed to run free
The other day there was another
local case of a 4-year-old boy attacked
and treated very roughly by a dog.
Suppose the dog had rabies, then
what. . .1 And suppose it had been
your child who had been attacked
I would beg of all dog owners to take
care of their dogs and thus prevent
a possibly sad accident. I do not
think it would be any great harm if
the police took a bit more interest re
garding unlicensed stray dogs. I be
lieve they have regulations pertain
ing to them, and at times like these
they would be strictly enforced. Nat
urally your own dog would not attack
you. but what of the stranger who
may be Just passing by?
I appeal to all owners of dogs to
be more careful regarding their pets
running about loose
Harold W. Whitehill,
Scoutmaster Troop 2.

M O N D A Y S E T T L E S IT
" T h o u sa n d

E yes”

L eading

In A u g u st R a c in g S eries o f
th e H . A . J. B oats

Republicans Hold a Number Of Successful Rallies
— Governor Visits the Islands
The Republicans held a rally at
Watts hall last night with Judge
Zelma M Dwinal of Camden and
Senator Wallace H. White as the
principal speakers. The rain descend
ing a short time before the opening
hour reduced the attendance. Music
before the speaking was furnished by
the Winslow-Holbrook Drum Corps
of Rockland.
Milton M. Griffin of Rockland pre
sided. The chairman introduced the
candidates for office that the people
might have a chance to judge for
themselves as to their fitness for the
offices to which they aspire. Short
speeches were made by County Attor
ney Burrows and Cleveland Sleepei.
Jr. of Rockland.
With statistics showing that the
condition of business in the United
States is back to the July 1933 level,
Judge Dwinal pointed out the reasons
as he sees them for this drop back
from the December peak.
He admitted that the recovery pro
gram had done some good, citing the
textile Industry as one example. He
emphasized the fact that "too many
theorists” and “too few practical" au
thorities are dictating the operation
of the Nation's business today. This
fact has caused business heads to lose
confidence in the program, he said.
At the same time such government
authorities as Prof. Tugwell have
made statements threatening the
abolition of business and this along
with the organization of four cor
porations under the laws of Delaware
has thrown a scare Into those with
money to invest, he said. These cor
porations backed with government
funds are in a position to go into any
form of business furnishing competi
tion that no business, however big.
could face.
He also stressed the fact that busi
ness men are demanding the stabiliza
tion of the dollar so that they may
know where they stand and seek a
statement of policy from the govern
ment so th a t they may know whether
or not it is safe to invest money in
new ventures or extensions In busi
ness.
Dwinal praised the work that the
code had done in many instances such
as the restriction of child labor.
Senator White from his long ex
perience In Congress and his Intimate
knowledge of affairs, was able to point
out the dangers involved in the pres
ent conduct of our national business.
The audience showed their apprecia
tion of the speakers' remarks by lib
eral applause.
• • • •
The Republicans were much pleased
with their rally at Friendship Thurs
day night, both from the size of the
attendance and the amount of inter
est shown. The meeting which was
presided over by Clerk of Courts
Griffin and addressed by Judge
Dwinal, was preceded by a clam
chowder supper at Stenger's.

The Republicans will have a rally
in Union next Tuesday night, with
supper in Masonic hall, and speeches
In Town Hall by Judge Dwinal and
Frederick Bate of Augusta.
• » • •

Representative Moran's schedule
for the coming week Is: Monday. Vi
nalhaven; Tuesday. Wiscasset in the
afternoon and Boothbay Harbor in
the evening; Wednesday, Skowhegan
and Fairfield; Thursday. Waterville,
Winslow and Oakland; Friday, Farm 
ington; Saturday. Belfast.
Gov.
Brann and Mr. Dubord will speak
with him at all of these places ex
cept Vinalhaven.
• • • •
Mrs A. C. McLoon, Miss Charlotte
Buffum. Mrs. M. R. Pillsbury. Mrs.
B B. Smith. Mrs. Jerome Burrows,
M ts. I. B Simmons, M(rs. Joseph
Emery, Mrs. E. Stewart Orbeton,
and Mrs Arthur Elliot of Thomaston,
motored to the Eastern Music Camp,
I^ike Messalonskee, Friday, to a t
tend the meeting of the State Wom
en's Republican Club. I t was a meet
ing marked by enthusiasm and high
hope, inspired by the fine speakers
among whom were Mrs. George A.
Wyeth, president of the National
Women's Republican Club. Miss Bur
leigh, Mrs. Lena Day of Gorham. Al
fred K Ames of Machias, Mrs. Ouy
G annett of Portland, and several
women from the various clubs
throughout the State. There was a
large attendance from all over the
State.
• • • •
Governor At Sea

Gov. Brann spoke to nearly 1,100
people in lour widely scattered towns
of Hancock County Thursday, ask
ing for re-election on the strength of
his record and the need of continu
ing "friendly relationships" between
the State and the Federal Govern
ments
He went to Stonington to address
350 persons, and at Deer Isle spoke to
125 people. He was then ferried to
the mainland and drove 25 miles to
speak before 250 at Ellsworth. In
the afternoon he had addressed an
audience of 350 people In an open
air rally at Castine.
Stonington w as. decorated with
flags and welcoming banners while
the Lions Club presented him with a
granite paperweight made in the Deer
Isle quarrries, the Governor being
an honorary member of that service
organization.
The Governor told Stonington and
Deer Lsle of progress made thus far
in pushing plans for the building of
a bridge between the island and the
mainland. Plans for the bridge are
in the hands of Federal engineers at
Washington and the Governor said
that he expected a report on them
shortly.
The Governor said to the island
ers that Federal money will be made
available immediately for the con
struction of a causeway and road
between Deer Isle and Little Deer
Lsle the outmost approach of the pro
posed bridge.

Diane got back home first in the
H A.J. races at Camden Thursday,
and had two minutes leeway, with
Flicker II as runner-up. The Diane
Elise Allen Corner has necome
is sort of a "dark horse," if they have
N O T IC E
elected a member of the Dancing
There will be a hearing on the petition such a tiling in yacht races, and the
of
Irving
B
Burna
of
Friendship
asking
Masters of America and Her school is
Chicago brothers. Arthur and Walter
a license to cultivate clams, quasituated at 22 Brewster St., Phone for
haugs and mussels on certain mud MacNcille, have served notice they
670. Rockland. Maine.—adv. 97-tf
flats adjacent to his shore property lo are In the race to stay. Thousand
cated In Hatchet Cove .so called. In the Eyes retains the leadership for Autown of Friendship State of Maine, de
1gust, and the storv of th at contest will
scribed as follow s:
N O TIM E LIKE THE
' Beginning at a point at high water be told by Monday's race. Thurs
PRESENT
mark on the division line of one Crouse day’s summary;
and said Burns; thence In a straight
/There your music study is
"Diane," A and W. MacNeille, 1
line running northeasterly parallel with
high water mark to a wharl of said hour. 47 minutes. 40 seconds.
concerned
Burns and continuing In same line a
“Flicker n ," Betsy Ross,. 1 hour, 49
distance of four hundred feet to a
point; thence running In a southeast minutes. 40 seconds.
"Pezzazz.” Wing Taylor, 1 hour, 52
erly direction five hundred (5001 feet to
a point: thence In a southwesterly di minutes. 50 seconds.
Teacher of Pianoforte
rection parallel to the first above de
"Catch Me" Gardner and Hutch
12 Center St Tel. 169-M Rockland scribed bound four hundred (400) feet
102‘ lt.... to a point; thence In a northwesterly ins. 1 hour. 53 minutes.
direction by said Crouse's flats to the
“Hi-E-Pus II." L. Lee, 1 hour, 53
point of beginning, containing less than minutes. 35 seconds.
five acres of flats '
“Fin.” Martha Borland, 1 hour, 54
The hearing to be held on or near the
premises above mentioned at 10 A. M minutes. 5 seconds.
Daylight Saving Time. Tuesday, Sept 4,
“Crag," O. and A. Osgood. 1 hour
1934 to determine whether or not a
license shall be granted to the petitioner 55 minutes
H D C R IE
"Thousand Eye" Kitty Gribbel, 1
Commissioner of Sea and Shore Fisheries hour, 56 minutes
102-104
A R E G E T T IN G R E A D Y
"Tide." T. J. Watson, Jr., 1 hour, 57
A PETROLEUM CODE
minutes, 20 seconds.
(
C O R R E C T7 ^
"Vixen,” H. H. Chatfield, 1 hour,
A . C . M cL oon N am ed C hair R ockland S h ells G o in g T o
57 minutes, 20 seconds.
R E P A IR S
“Yellow Peril," Isabel B. Henry. 1
P lay P ro fessio n a l Football
m a n o f S u b -C om m ittee For
THE
hour. 57 minutes, 30 seconds.
First Class Experienced
“Time," A. K. Watson, 1 hour, 58
T h is Z o n e
A g a in T his S e a so n
F IR S T T I M E .
minutes. 30 seconds.
W AITRESS
“Twells HI" Betty Sailer, 1 hour. 58
The Rockland Shells, fast profes
Forty men interested In some
Good wages, room and board to
minutes. 55 seconds.
j
branch
of
the
petroleum
industry
a
t
sional
football team which furnished
rig h t party
“Gone Away I I ” F H. Chatfield, 2
tended a meeting in this city Thurs a lot of sport for the fans last fall,
hours. 2 minutes. 25 seconds
"Satana II" J. Gribbel, 2 hours, 2 day a t which the codq was the sub will swing into action again this sea
minutes. 30 seconds
ject uppermost. The speakers were son and the first practice session will
L IN C O L N V IL L E BEACH
“BubblJ." John Osgood. 2 hours, 4 Irving Carver of Bethel, a member of be held Monday night a t the Athletic
minutes.
30
seconds.
TEL. C A M D E N 8515
“Quicksilver,’' Hubbard and Keep. 2 the State code committee. Daniel j Field. A game has been scheduled
102-lt
hours. 5 minutes, 55 seconds.
Hersey of Portland, president of the for early in September and each Sun
• No experimenting,
"Wildflower," A F Hutchins. 2 Independent Oil Dealers' Association; day will sec the boys In action
guessing or other in
hours, 6 minutes. 30 seconds.
efficient methods here.
throughout the season. Charlie WotMrs. Thomas J. Watson was hostess and President Thurston, of the Retail I ton and Jim Connellan will co-oper
We know auto electric
Dealers'
Association
in
Portland.
The
at tea served after the race In the
ate in coaching the aggregation while
systems and make re
yacht club for the crews and their outcome was the appointment of a Ollie Olsen will act as captain and
pairs and adjustments
sub-committee
for
the
zone
embrac
friends. Mrs Arthur Poillon assisted.
Roy Black as manager. Rhama Philperfectly the first ttmr.
Mrs. Chauncey Borland will be ing the territory between Damari brick will supply the squad with unlscotta
and
Castine,
and
which
has
hostess at the tea following next
torms again this season and it is
the following membership:
Monday’s race.
Clan MacGregor
A. C. McLoon. chairman. Rockland; through his co-operation that Rock
of Boston
George H. Thomas, vice chairman. land fans will be able to see some
VS.
W A LD O BO R O BOUTS
Camden; R. E. Estes, secretary. Rock high class contests.
Last season the team won five
land; H. B. Burgess. Rockland; E. A.
Rockland Soccer Club
Boone, Rockland; George W. Wood, games, lost two and tied one. playing
TODAY
P a n c h o V illa, Jr. H old s B an Rockland; C J. Bowley, Rockland; some of the best clubs in the State.
A T 3.00 P. M.
Oscar Wilkins. Belfast; R. E. Thurs Tentative games with the Westbrook
ta m w eig h t T itle — G uistin ton. Rockland; Charles Berry, Rock Blue Waves. Portland Steam Rollers.
Com m unity Park
land. Robert Jameson, Camden; Bangor A. C„ Waterville Blue Eagles
P u ts O n G o o d S h o w
Broadway,
Rockland
Ralph Threa, Belfast; A A. Patch. and the Canton Blues have been a r
Thomaston F. L. Ludwig. Washing ranged. The players are showing a
Pancho Villa Jr. of Waterville is ton; Harry Brown. Rockport; Henry great deal of interest this year, and
still bantamweight king of the Maine Allen. Tenant's Harbor; L. Foss it Is planned to have a faster and
prize ring, and why he still occupies Estridge. Damariscotta; Rhama Phil- better trained team than last year.
the throne is because he trimmed Art brick, Rockland; Harry Carr. Rock Manager Black has requested) all who
Giroux in the main bout a t John land; Roland Genthner. Waldoboro. would like to try out for the eleven
On the above sub-committee arc to report at the field at 4 o'clock.
Guistin's show in Waldoboro Wed
nesday night. Giroux got a bad beat representatives of the major com Monday.
Among those who arc expected to
panies. the tank-car buyers, the
ing. but was game.
O CEA N VIEW
Frisco Dix shaded Stanley Siviskl burning oil distributors, and the fill play are Roy Black, Olsen. Hazen
Spear of Thomaston, Bill Flanagan,
of Waterville in the semi-final, and ing station operators.
BA LL ROOM
Goose Larrabee. Tommy Pales. Fos
It was a real scrap from gong to
ter Fifleld. Oliver Hamlin. Fred
gong.
When planning a picnic plan to Knight, Bill Valenta, Vito Mennont.
K. O. Hitler Is evidently no rela visit Oakland Park and enjoy its real
LEO JOLECEUR
tion to the German dictator, for K O. hospitality together with the coolness Norm Connon, Ken Wiggin, Dump
Henry of Augusta put him under the of the Oak Groves and beauty of Pe Monahan. Flrpo Frye, Howe Glover,
And H is Dance Band
87-tf Frank Mazzeo and John Moulaison.
sod in the first stanza of ‘.heir little nobscot Bay.—adv.
quarrel. Frankie Merrill of Augusta
found a ready mixer in Young Pierce
Dancing 8 .0 0 to 12.00
Whereas I, Joseph P Carney of Gard Y O U R F A V O R IT E PO EM
of Camden, who was making his ring n e r In the County of Won-ester and
Standard Time
Commonwealth of Massachusetts am
debut. It was a fifty-fifty affair.
If I had my life to live again I
the owner of a certain mortgage of per would have made a rule to read some
Stringbcan Bridges of Camden sonal
property given by Naomi H Bosaa, poetry and listen to some music at
gave an excellent imitation of String- formerly of Friendship In the County of least once a week The loss of these
bean. Jovin of Bangor in what was Knox and State of Maine, now residing tastes is a loss of happiness.--Charles
Boston In the County of Suffolk In Darwin.
also his first ring experience. He at
said Commonwealth of Massachusetts,
Jabbed himself to a win over the hard- to Fred A Thorndike of Rockland in >;tid
CARES
boiled Johnny Bodman of Rockland. County of Knox, bearing date November
1932. and recorded In the Clerk's Of
The little cares that fretted me.
Two Juveniles from the Golf Links 25,
fice of said Town of Friendship Book
I lost them yesterday
—-Barney Brann and Young Colson- “D," Pages 92 and 93, which said mort Among the fields above the sea.
gage was afterward on the third day of
Among the winds at play;
furnished
the
most
humorous
and
In Knox County for a man between 25 and 50, who is aetive, has
1933 assigned to me by the said
Among the lowing o f the herds.
extraordinary engagement ever seen January.
Fred A Thorndike which assignment Is
The rustling of the trees.
initiative, m ature judgment and salesmanship ability, and who Is
In the squared circle at Waldoboro. recorded In the town records of said
Among the singing of the birds.
desirous of making a permanent connection. An excellent oppor
The humming of the bees.
I t was an acid test for the youngsters Friendship; and whereas the condition
tunity for a man to establish himself in a permanent position with
of said mortgage has been broken;
and they emerged from it on even
Now. therefore, notice is hereby given
The foolish fears of what may happen,
chance for advancement.
j terms.
of my Intention to foreclose the said
I cast them all away
In replying state age and business experience
Among the clover-scented grass.
j Guistin refereed five of the bouts, mortgage for breech of the conditions
thereof,
and
I
hereby
appoint
Stanley
Among
the new-mown hay;
j and is very grateful to Jim Farley Poland of said Town of Friendship my
Among the husking of the corn
J (Oliver Hamlin) who Jumped into the agent to receive satisfaction of said
W r ite C . M . L ., C ou rier-G azette O ffice
Where drowsy popples nod.
mortgage.
Where 111 thoughts die and good are
breach and handled the main bout.
R ockland, M ain e
JOSEPH P CARNEY \
born.
I A good sized crowd enjoyed the
Out in the fields w ith God.
Dated
July
30.
1934
100&102-103
show,
96-S-102
Elizabeth Barrett Browning.

edna gregory

WANTED AT ONCE

u

Daily Until Sept. 9

BALLARD. Principal
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TWO CLOSE TWILIGHT GAMES

Friends of Mrs. Martha Eaton
Wendel B. Pray of W inchester,
7 , Mass., enroute to his summer home Marshall were saddened to hear of
Thus saith the Lord that created ( Bar Harbor, was guest Tuesday of her death which occurred last S at
thee, G Jacob, and he that formed [ Mr and Mrs John H Andrews, Com- urday in Gloucester. Mass. She was
daughter of the late J. Edwin and
thee, O Israel. Fear not. for I have j
street.
.Misses
..
_Rose
. . . ,,,
Amelia Miller Eaton, a native of Walredeemed thee. I have called thee by
Miases Rose
and Kathleen Miller ■doboro and a graduate of Waldo
thy name; thou art m ine.-Isaiah
returned t0 their home in New I £ ~ - £ ,g h " “schTOl.” ninerai s l i c e s
43:1.
i X°r^
a wee^;s visit
j were held at Topsham Tuesday after
■
Mr. and Mrs. Thurston Spear.
noon and interm ent was in the fami
Next Week's Twilight
R E P U B L IC A N N O M IN E E S
Hdda ,WaU and. Ferfne ly lot In the village cemetery.
hlj
, Whitney jeave Monday morning for
Monday—St. George vs. Thomaston
Mrs. Gracia D. Libby and Misses
------1Allagash where they will visit Mrs. Clara and Dora Gay entertained the at Rockland.
For U. S. Senator
A. A. Walsh for a few days.
Tuesday—Camden a t Waldoboro.
Waldoboro G arden Club at their Mar
Wednesday—Thomaston at RockRev. F. F. Fowle and family r e  tin's Point cottage Tuesday after
FREDERICK HALE
turned Wednesday night from O rring- noon. Mrs. Carrie Cassell presided I land,
of Portland
ton where they spent a week a t the and a very interesting program con- I Thursday — Waldoboro at St.
Florence Kendall cottage. Last Sun- ceming wild flowers was presented. | George.
For Governor
Friday—Rockland a t Camden.
day Mr. Fowle preached a t a union Refreshments were served at the
{service a t the Orrington Larger P ar- 1close. The club is holding an open |
• • • •
ALFRED K. AMES
j ish and Saturday evening they at- ! meeting in the Congregational Chapel i Sllndav afternoon a t ■>to thpCoitended
a
house
warming
for
Mr
and
next
Wednesday.
2
30
p.
m
.
daylight.
[
iegia
^
will
p?a7
the H azards of
of Machias
Mm . Herbert Brown who on their (and Mm . A. R. Benedict will give a | o | rdlner andP
team from Bill
For Congressman
sixth wedding anniversary moved into
demonstration lecture on the ar- , ^ ^ , , 3 town coming over with
their new home. Mr Fowle was the rangement of flowers The club will (
in lts ew and vasUy itren g th .
ZELMA M. DWINAL
officiating clergyman at their mar- 1,welc0meJ o
‘h*
ened slnce “« recent appearance in
of Camden
riage cerertony.
l°vers and K™**rs °f toe community Camden
Mike Quinn's boys will
Mrs. John H Andrews was a re c e n t1w*t° have assisted in making the an  have their hands very full.
For State Senator
guest of Miss Aldana Coleman who nual Flower Show a success.
Mrs. Nellie Overlock and Mrs.
F R E D E. B U R K E T T
is at her summer home in Lincoln
The Royal Giants of Boston are
ville. Miss Coleman and Mrs. An Emma Willey attended the funeral
of Union
drews were Kent's Hill students at services of their aunt. Miss Margaret coming here again next Wednesday
at Round Pond.
night for what will probablv be their
the same time. Miss Coleman has Richards,
For Register of Probate
The daughters of Rev. E C. Crane, | final appearance in Knox County this
been
teaching
In
the
South
Braintree.
CHARLES L. V E A ZIE
a former pastor of the Congrega- season. The fans always get their
Mass., schools the past ten years.
,
wwe rccent vlglt0|s money's worth when "Whitey” is
of Rockport
A good sized audience enjoyed the
and were pleasantly greeted around, and the team which enter
excellent program presented a t t h e ,.
. . friends
tains him usually gets a trouncing.
For County Treasurer
Baptist Church Thursday night by 1
M fs'
Rll and
The Royal Giants are also scheduled
IR V IN G LAW TON BRAY
students from the Piney Woods 1Orace A Yorke have
guests of to play in Camden next Tuesday
Country Life School of Mississippi. , Mr gnd Mrs p B Stmson in w is- night.
of Rockland
The entertainers consisted of a ; casset
quartet which gave several selections j Mls$
c h a pman. who has been
For Register of Deeds
Looks like the Camden Triumvi
and the various members were pre- ! visiting Miss Barbara Cooney a t The
A LBERT W IN S LO W
rate had a promising pitcher in the
sented
In
solo
numbers
and
readings.
(
Meadows,
has
returned
to
Plandome
person of Schoolboy Brown. The
of Rockland
negro spirituals, plantation songs , N Y
j and humorous folk numbers being j ‘ Dr' and Mrs prank Richardson sports editor is told that he is a young
For Sheriff
J featured.
| and family of Medford, Mass, have man of exceptionally fine character,
is what is going to count for a
C. EARLE LUDWICK
Mrs. Lillian Browning an d Miss [
guests o f Mrs .Mary Wade. Mrs. which
good deal if he is going to have a
Mabel Butler of Oakland, Calif, were , gadie Richardson, who has been college career The present season is
of Rockland
guests Wednesday of Mrs. Maynard {visiting Mrs Wade for several weeks a good experience for him.
C. Ingraham and her mother Mrs. , returned with them.
For County Attorney
• • • •
Nellie Everett.
Rev. A. G. Davis will return from
JERO M E C. B l’RROW S
Endless favorable comment is
Mrs. H. C. Copeland of Rockland his vacation and occupy the pulpit
of Rockland
was guest last week of Mr. and M rs., of the Methodist Episcopal Church heard concerning the Camden grand
stand and bleachers, and richly they
Charles S. Gardner, Russell avenue. ! tomorrow morning.
For County Commissioner
At the Methodist Church Sunday i John W. Palmer, Thomas P Benner, deserve it. But how nice it would be
E. STEWART ORBETON
t h e services will begin with church Gardiner
Burnes. Charles Lilly if the job oould be completed by
school al 10 o'clock, followed by the and G. W. Foss attended the meet- boarding up the back of each stand
of Rockport
morning service at 11 with sermon by j ing of the T hree Quarter Century to keep out the omnipresent chilly
winds. And of course this is true of
i^ ,0 ,t t h e
pastor, Rev. Forrest F. Fowle. : Club in Augusta.
Representatives to Leg
e
The evening service will begin a t 8 Ladies Night was observed Wed- all the stands except St. George's
Rockland—-Dr. Neil A. Fogg and o*cj0Ck and everyone is cordially in- nesday by the Lions Club at the grandstand.
• • • •
Cleveland Sleeper.
------ *-Jr.
vlted
Beach Farm Inn in Jefferscn. FolThe Joseph Druians who have been lowing a fine chicken dinner Arthur
Manager Quinn says he is all
Camden, Appleton and Hope—Alvah
spending the summer a t Wee Hoosie W. Hatch, guest speaker. wa^
through managing baseball at the
L. Anderson of Camden.
duced by King Lion Dr. T. C. Asn- completion of the present season.
Rockport, Warren, Union and returned this week to Philadelphia.
The first meeting of the Rockport
H atch- wh0 former-> Michael Merton Quinn Is talking
Washington^Walter A. Ayer of
Republican Women's Club was held lived here, gave an interesting talk through his hat; he cannot get along
Union.
______ ____________
without
baseball and____
baseball canTuesday evening a t the home of Miss on the frigate “Constitution."
inomaston, South T hom aston,......................
though he had sold the model he noj
along without him.
Friendship. Cushing and Owl's Head Marion Weidman with 30 present. made of the famous old ship to the
. . . .
Mrs. E. Stewart Orbeton of the Knox Memorial at Thomaston, his
—Albert B. Elliot of Thomaston.
,
_
county committee presided and intro- word pictures brought it vividly b e - ' A local team m St. George has ac
_ Vlnalhaven.
„
. North. . . Haven. St. duced Mrs. Margaret Spear of New- fore his audience and the many un- cepted Manager Thomas's challenge
George Matinicus and Isle au H auv- (on
and Wftrren whQ wafi
familiar anecdotes concerning the and will soon play the Camden local
Leslie B. Dyer of Vlnalhaven.
speaker of the evening. Mrs. William
ship made th e talk one of the most team.
-----------------Robertson of Warren was asked to interesting and instructive ever given
• • • .
Definite word has been received j give a report of the work accom- before the Lions Club The next
The Collegians will play in Portthat the annual Chapman Day at ] plished by her local club, which meeting will be at the Lobster Pot, - ]and Sept. 2, tackling again the Titus
Eastern Music Camp, Sunday, at proved very interesting. Among tnose Friendship, and the ladies will again c-ug team which has just won the
2.30 will go through as originally present were Rev. and Mrs. J. N. be guests, on the evening of Aug. 29 Twilight League championship in
planned. Dr. William Rogers Chap- palmer of Bowdoinham an d several
-----------------; Portland.
man who has been in ill health for guests from Warren. Miss Mattle
T H E L IG H T F A M IL Y
some time has promised to be pres- Russell was hostess for the evening,
ent on this occasion, despite his phyand jjrs. J. H. Andrews and
Waldoboro 2, St. George 1
The annual reunion of the Light
sicians advice. This will be prob- Mr and
E x cham pney enfamily was held Aug. 19 a t W W
Some excellent Twilight League
ablyJ?.L„Ch.^E.rnan_*
J°yed a chicken supper Thursday at Light's Pavilion. Washington. There bast ball was furnished by this gam<
lie appearance,
and should afford
..................Community
Sweet Shop. South Hope
was a good attendance of relatives | in Waldoboro Thursday night, and
everyone who realizes and ap
Mr. and Mrs. Frank McDonnell of
preciates what he has done for the High street are grieving the loss of and friends, and old acquaintances while It resolved itself very largely into
were renewed, with several new ones a pitchers' battle there was some fine
music of Maine opportunity to pay
tribute to him. Dr. Chapman will their pet dog Wrinkles, recently run coming this year to join the gather- | fielding all around.
over
by
an
automobile,
the
driver
of
ing. A bountiful baked bean dinner ( Jim Hilton had slightly the better
bring with him as soloists Agnes
tjje usuaj good assortment of i of the heaving match. He allowed
Skillin, soprano; Erie Renwick, bari which did not stop to make himseit
™
! cakes and pies was served.
j five hits in seven innings, fanned six
tone. and Wilfred Tremblay, accom fcnown
Rev. Mr Brown of the Old Town
president, Chester Light of and passed four. Poster allowed six
panist. A call is sent out for a massed
_____ _____
u __
. . . . ______
chorus
to sing
the______
Hallelujah
Chorus Baptist Church will conduct the Sun- Winslow's Mills conducted the busi- j hits in six innings, fanned two and
Also on the program will be a group
services at the Baptist Church j ness meeting. Secretary's and treas- passed one. It was good work fcr
of selections by the Band under
place in the absence of the urer's reports were accepted. A vote both moundmen.
John H. Jaquish, and by the Chorus pastor. Rev. G. F. Currier, who is en- of sympathy was extended Mrs. Lottie 1 Two old-timers got back into the
under George Oscar Bowen. Dr. joying a two weeks' vacation.
Jones, secretary, who was severely , game—Earl Barter, who caugnt in
Hon. Obadiah Gardner and Mr. and injured in an automobile accident in the New England League many years
Chapman will be guest conductor for
Mrs. C. H. Beverage of Augusta and June and was unable to be present.: ago, was on the receiving end for St.
the Orchestra.
Miss Elizabeth Gardner of Orono were
The officers and committee who Gtorge. and did a good chore, though
The Garden Club will be enter- , _recent
H guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. S. had served the past year were re- hls vision was a bit hazy when he
elected. I t was voted to hold the went to bat. Waldoboro's "back
tained Tuesday afternoon at G a rth -, 0 VrTT ,
Miss Winnifred Andrews has ar- 1935 reunion at the same place and number” offering was George Boggs,
gannon Lodge, and opportunity given
date. Mrs. Blanche Rokes. entertain- who made baseball possible in Wal
there The speaker will be Mrs Wil- weeks at the home of her sister and ment committee, presented a fine pro- doboro this season through his will
lis r ' Ford of Lincolnville who was brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Everett gram of songs, readings, recitations ingness to manage. Because the team
heard with so much interest at the E FaJes
and stories, and remarks were made . was shorthanded he went onto third
recent open meeting of the Rockport ' The Trytohelp Club will be enter- by members. The meeting adjourned base in this game. It was his single
Garden Club. Mrs Ford is a native tained Monday evening a t the home with a record attendance, around 80 which brought in one of Waldoboro's
of Bulgaria having been in this [ Mrs Albert Young. Summer street, j being present.
1runs , and it was his assist which
country six years. She is a graduate
Mrs. E. Morris and g re a t-g ra n d so n ------------------------------------------------------- -of Boston University, speaks Eng- j Wesley Crozier, will leave Saturday [
llsh fluentlv. and is a most engaging i morning for their home in New Jer- j
speaker. She will talk on her na- j sey. They will be accompanied to j
tive country, sing some of the folk- ' Boston by Mrs. Ralph Blakely and I
songs, and display many lovely em- daughter Barbara Richardson who j
broideries and crafts work from that j will remain there for a few days to
land. Mrs. Jane Beach, telephone ! locate an apartment for the winter.
925-W. is in charge of transporta Miss Barbara will enter school In
tion, and attention is called once Boston this fall.
to the point that Mrs. Beach must
Mrs. Denzella McNicol and daugh
be notified not later than Monday ters Lorraine and Maryin of Dorches25 Limeroek and M ain Streets
morning of all who plan to attend. 1ter. Mass., are visiting for two weeks |
27 Pacific and Mechanic Streets
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. C.
29 Mechanic and South M ain Streets
The officers and employes of the j Davis.
33 Tillson Avenue
Lawrence Portland Cement Company
34 Fulton and Suffolk Streets
are today having their annual field
LONG C O V E
35 Main, corner North and Florence Streets
day at the plant, and rededication of
36 Orange Street, corner Pleasant Street
their safety trophy. Walter Brennan, 1
Flghuid - Kettunen
37 Park Street, corner M ain Street
State Safety Engineer, was in the , Friends of Lena K ettunen and
38 Broad Street, comer Grace Street
speakers' stand when this paper went j wilh.0 Elgland are pleased to learn
42 Broadway, com er Rankin Street
to press, and was to be followed by \ Of their marriage which took place
43 Lincoln Street, ro m er Summer Street
Vice President M. S. Ackerman. A a t the Congregational parsonage in
45 Talbot Avenue, opposite Fern Street
hot dog roast and baked bean dinner [ Camden on the evening of Aug. 8,
46 Rankin Block
was scheduled to follow the speaking. 1the ceremony being performed by Rev.
48 North M ain Street, comer Warren Street
after which athletic exercises and a Winfield Witham
49 Main Street, comer Cedar and F ront Streets
Mrs. Elgland Is the only daughter
soft ball game were to be featured on
51 Cedar Street, ro m er Old County Road
the ball field. The affair is for the of Mrs. Laura Kettunen of Camden.
52 West Meadow Road
53 Camden Street, opposite Adams Street
cement people of whom there are now She was graduated from Camden
54 Maverick Street, comer Spruce Street
215 on the payroll Including friends High School with honors, in 1931, and
and members of the families it is from Rockland Commercial College
SPECIAL N U M B ER S R U N G O NLY F R O M F IR E
expected that between 500 and 600 j in 1932, since which time she has
will attend.
been employed in the offices of
S T A T IO N
-----------------■Lawyer Charles Perry and Hughes
22
Chief's
Call
„By popular
, request, Dr. A-E^SUathf
1Woolen Mill in son
Camden.
ElgQf Mp Mr.
and Mfs
23 Broadway and west to Oliver Street
Gordon, founder and ^esit^ent of the Matt
Qf
Hg
24 Grace Street, west to Broad Street
26 Oliver Street and all west
Atlantean Research Society,
was graduated from St. George High
28 Crescent and Thomaston Streets, and south to
ologist. astronomer and bram surgeon g p j , ^ jn jg25, with honors, and
Mechanic
will again give an illustrated lecture jrom Gray's Business College of
31 U. S. S. Kirkapoo
on “The Great Pyramids of Gizeh Portland in 1926. and has employment
and its significance in wor.d events of m
offi<:e of John Meehan & son
32 Purchase Street and west to Orange Street
39 Broadway and west to Pleasant Street
today, at Camden Yacht Club at 8.15 j Ciark island.
41 Pleasant and Park Streets, all west of Iro n Bridge
on the evening of Aug. 28. Dr. j A shower was tendered Mr. and
47 Knox Hospital (Private)
Strath-Gordon will give additional Mrs ja-jand at Long Cove hall Aug.
55 No School
scientific data on the pyramids and (
by friends numbering over 200.
5G North M ain and Maverick Streets, west to Old
God's plan for civilization over a Qifrs included silver, linen, glass
County Road
period of 6000 years. He will also electrical appliances and kitchen
57 Old County Road to Juniper H ill
discuss its prophecies concerning the utensils. Refreshments were served,
58 la k e Avenue to Rockport line
world for the next 67 years.
after which dancing was enjoyed,
59 Waldo Avenue and north to Glen Street
with music by Eino Harris, and later
62 M ilitia Call
the
friends
departed
wishing
the
Full cooperation of the Rockland
64 Boy Scouts
newly
married
couple
many
years
of
Fire Department, hose and equip
75 Veterans Call
ment in fighting the threatening happy married life.
85 Out of Town Call
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Elgland
are
now
at
Monhegan fire was offered by Chief .
,
, ,
.. .
1-1 Fire nut or under control
Havener to the authorities in charge home in a newly furnished apartment
of the fight. Lighthouse Tender a t Lon8 Cove
E M E R G E N C Y CALLS
Hibiscus was at th a t time enroute!
v a m ii v
Central Fire House Cali,
Tel. 434
to the island and the District ComL E A D B L T1E R F A M IL Y
Chief's Call (residence),
Tel. 522-It
mandant considered the advisability j _
,
“
T_ .
Police Call,
.
Tel. 1223
of sending along a lighter for one of
Th® annual reunion of the LeadII . B. Bowes Ambulance Call,
Tel. 662
Rockland s pumping engines. The , better family will be held at Crockett s
citizens approve Chief Havener's hall, North Haven, on Saturday,
action as Monhegan folk are good . Sept. 1.
F.orence Brown, Sec.
friends to this community.
i
102-104

UNUSUAL FACTS REVEALED- b y “ M ovie Spotlight”

THREE-TIMES-A-WEF.K

Waldoboro Beats St George 2-1; Rockland Beats
Camden 3-2— Two Games Tomorrow

R O C K L A N D ’S
F ire A la r m B o x e s

headed off a threatened St. George
rally.
McLain and Monaghan made some
fine catches in the middle garden.
The score:
St. George

L'Esperance. If
Davidson, lb ....
Westberg, 3b ....
M Simmons, ss
Monaghan, cf ..
Morrissey, 2b ....
T. Simmons, rf
Foster, p .........
Barter, c ____

ab r bh tb
0
0
1

po a
1
12
1

FLORENCE. -RICE,
COLUMBIA PICTURES
PLAYER, IS TH-E
EAUGHTTR.
GW<rLAND R.ICE,
FAMOUS NEWSPAPER
WRlTEVC A N P
SPORTS AUTHORITY.

26 1 5 6 18 10 2
Waldoboro

lb
McLain. rf ......
2b ......
Hilton, p ..........
Smith, c ......
Sherman, ss ....
Rowe, cf .........
Crowell. If ......
Boggs, 3b ........

ab r bh
3 1 1
3 0 0
3 0 0
2
3
3
3
2
3

tb po a
1

0
0

9 1
2 1
1 3

e

1
0
0

ROY WILLIAM NEILL
D IRECTO R. O F,VBLIND D A TE."

25 2 6 6 21 11 3
Waldoboro .......... 1 1 0 0 0 0 x—2
St. George ........... 0 0 0 0 1 0 0—1
Two-basc hit. Poster. Bast on
balls, off Hilton 4, off Foster 1. Struck
out, by Hilton 6. by Poster 2. Sacri
fice hit. Smith. Umpires, Wooalock
and Matthews. Scorer, Winslow.

N E ^E R . HAS HIS
C U T D U R IN G T H £ FILM
ING O F A P I C T U R E : .

D U R IN G T H E

F IL M IN G

OF

Rockland 3, Camden 2
BLACK M O O N " FA Y W R A Y
The Texaco cast of characters un
M A D E C H A R -C O A L S K E T C H E S
HOBAft 1* bO'SVORt'W AND
derwent a considerable change at
O F V A R IO U S S C E N E S I N T H E
STELLA
ADAMS
WHO
HAD
Camden last night, Archer doffing the
"“ J
P /C T U R .E .
THE LEADING POLES IN
mask to toe the mound, while Fowler
T H f -FIRST M O T IO N
succeeded him behind the bat. Be
lieve it or not. Camden made but six
“PIC TU R ES M A D E IN
hits off the conversational "Sump.”
LOS A N G E L E S and Gabby did a good chore with the
( I S Y£AR.S A G O ) M E T '
mitts if he had not mistaken Mt
AGAIN tN ‘ WHOMTHE
Battie for second base.
GODS DESTR O Y*
It was a tough game for Foggy
✓
Bennett to lose, as he allowed only
e T»MtumbleFWlureSwv.t.
four hits.
It drizzled quite continuously- dur^ e contest b ut the full nine inn
Mrs. James Winterbottom, H arry
W EST W A L D O B O R O
F R IE N D S H IP
ings were played, and the crowd sure- j
Winterbottom. Mrs. Ruther and
Harold and James Gaines of New
ly got its money's worth.
Rev. Mr. Lewis, pastor of the
Mr. and Mrs Frank Rcmilard and York
are guests at the M arshall
Buddy Wahle of New York whose Methodist Church, delivered a very two children of Attleboro Mass., were
House.
father has frequently played with the potent message to a large congrega guests last week of Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Sidney Hupper, Miss Maud
Rockland team while on his vaca tion Sunday morning, his text. "To Frank David.
Hupper of Rockland, and Miss
this end was I born, and for this j Mrs. Leonard Creamer is caring for Shibles of New York were In town
tions, wa6 in left field la6t night and cause catne I into the world, that I ! Mrs Walter Stover and infant son of
Sunday and visiting relatives.
handled his only chance very nicely. I should bear witness unto the truth." Gross Neck at her heme.
Mrs. John Holman and children
He will probably be seen in action ‘
Miss Eleanor Winchenbach spent have returned from Crcuseville.
Mr
and
Mrs.
Granville
Brdw
mo
again in tomorrow's double-header at
last Saturday with Miss Marjorie
tored
to
Bremen
last
week,
accom
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sargent of
Community Park. The youngster
Oross a t the village.
Falmouth Foreslde visited relatives In
118 now) has been having a very suc panied on their return by Miss Mary
Mrs. Mary Creamer visited her this place Sunday.
Philips
who
spent
the
weekend
with
cessful season a t home, where he has
dauehter Mrs. Harry Shuman Sunday
them.
Mr. and Mrs. Henley Day and son
a fine batting average.
a t Winslow’s Mills.
of Mt. Desert Rc:k are guests of Mr.
Donald
Gordon,
who
was
bandmas
Wadsworth established a new sea
John
E.
Creamer.
62.
died
at
his
son's record last night by having 20 ter of the Boy Scout camp at Trux home last Sunday after a long Illness and Mrs. George Day.
chances at first. The sterling sacker ton, N. Y . during the early part of
Mr. and Mrs Alden Jones of Gardi
accepted all but one. Plalsted was the season, has returned to his sum ner have been guests of his parents
M O U N T PLEA SA N T
mer
home
at
Forest
Lake.
also a busy man. accepting 11 chances
Mr. and Mrs. Washington Jones.
Lewis
Br’
-ant
of
New
York
is
spend
at second. Lord made his customary
Mr. and Mrs Alton Winchenbach
ing a vacation in town.
Gordon Smith has had the tele
triple. The score:
sen James and daughter Sadie, were
Mr and Mrs. Herbert Miiler, son visitors Sunday at Freclon Vannah's. phone installed this week, number
Rockland
Mr. and Mrs. John Johanison of 263-5.
ab r bh tb po a e Earle and daughter Marilyn of Thom
I
. 4 0 2 2 3 1 1 aston were visitors Sunday at the Waterville spent last weekend with
Mr. and Mrs. John Penny and Mr.
Dimick, ss
Fowler, c .......... 4 1 1 1 9
1 1 home of Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Oliver. Mr and Mrs. Percy French.
and Mrs. Hervey McGilvery and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Fitzgerald
and
Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Simmons and
Kierce lb ........ 3 0 0 0 7 0 0
daughter Anita of Auburn were last
Archer, p ........ 4 1 0 ^ 0 0 0 0 daughter Ada of Rockland were call and Mrs. Brown of New Sharon, were
Shirley, cf ...... 4 0 1 2 2 0 0 ers on friends In this place Snturduy. at Lawrence Aulls’ last week Friday. weekend gue'ts at T. J. Carroll's.
Mrs. Marv Creamer recently visit
Clara Packard and Mrs. M artha
Oney. 2b ........... 3 0 0 0 2 4 0
Mr and Mrs. Charles Noyes of
Wade of Waldoboro who are visiting
Clarke, rf ........ 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 Houlton are occupying the Levi Noyes ed Mrs. Maude Hoak in Gardiner.
Norris Carter and son Carroll of at Leslie Packard's, called on friends
Wahle. If .......... 3 0 0 0 1 0 0 house.
Thomaston were callers Sunday at here last Tuesday. Mrs. Wade, who
Ayotte. 3b ......... 3 0 0 0 3 1 0
Mrs. Cora Cushman Is in West Alton Winchcnbach's.
has been living in Waterville and now
brook visiting her niece Mrs. John
Neal and Jackie Mills have returned with her rtster Mrs. Cora Mank.
29 3 4 5 27 7 2 Tucker.
after spending two weeks with their called on Robert Simmons, one of
Camden
Mrs. Walter Trefethen of Portland grandparents Mr. and Mrs. George her former schoolmates, and remini
e
was
in
town
Thursday
and
calling
a
ab r bh tb po
Barnes at St George.
scences of the old school days were
4 1 0 0 0 0 0 on friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Leavitt and enjoyed.
Daily, cf ...
Mr
and
Mrs.
Maurice
Simmons
children of Lisbon Falls were recent
Plalsted, 2b .... 4 0 2 2 5 6 0
A large gathering of relatives were
Putnam, c . ...... 4 0 0 0 4 2 0 with her daughter Mrs. Carrie Lawry ly guests of Mrs. Leavitt's parents. I dinner guests at the home of Mr. and
...... 3 0 2 4 1 1 0 and two children passed Sunday at Mr. and Mrs. William Mank.
Lord. 3b
j Mrs. T. J. Carroll Sunday, including
Mrs Emerv Bragdon and Miss Mar- Mr. and Mrs. John Penny, Mr. and
Boynton, rf ...... 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 Forest Lake a t the home of Mrs.
jerie Bragdon of Ipswich. Mass., are Mrs Hervey McGilivery and daughter
Brown, rf ... ...... 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 Roscoe Simmons.
Bennett, p ___ 3 1 0 0 0 2 0 Jeslie Wotton of Hyde Park was a visiting Mrs. Cora Oenthner.
Anita of Auburn. Mr. and Mrs. E. G.
M r. and Mrs. Stanley Waltz of Colburn and children Iols and Neil
Leonard. If ........ 4 0 1 1 0 0 0 recent visitor at Mr. and Mrs. Wal
Michigan are spending a vacation of Rockland, Mr. and Mrs. Maurice
4 0 1 1 0 5 1 ter Wotton's.
Talbot, ss .
Wadsworth, lb .. 3 0 0 0 17 2 1 Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Collins. Miss with his mother Mrs. Fannie Waltz.
Carroll and children Henry and
Alma Cockeilne and Miss Ernestine
Mrs. Eldora Gross of Gross Neck Philip. B. A. Packard, and Mr. and
33 2 6 8 27 18 2 Derick who have been guests of Rev. spent Wednesday with Emily Win Mrs. G. F. Smith and daughter
1 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0—3 and Mrs. Lewis a t the parsonage, chenbach.
Cynthia. Dinner wal served under
Rockland,
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Winchenbach the beautiful maple trees on the
0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0—2 have returned to Canada.
Camden,
and
two
daughters
motored
to
Mrs.
Gladys
Fletcher
accompanied
lawn.
Two-base hit. Shirley. Three-base
hit, Lord. Base on balls, off Archer her brother Joseph Hall to Bangor Georgetown Sunday.
Several friends of Robert Simmons
Mrs. Alden Eugley and Miss Celia assembled a t his home last Saturday
2. off Bennett 4. Struck out. by Ar Saturday to meet Mrs. Hall and Mrs.
Fugley
of
Kaler's
Corner
spent
Adams
who
have
been
visiting
in
evening, among them a few of his
cher 7, by Bennett 4. Double play.
Thursday of last week with Mrs. Clif former pupils. Thomas Carroll. Viola
Bennett. Wadsworth and Plalsted. Nova Scotia.
ford
Winchenbach.
Mrs.
Lena
Davis
and
Muss
Nellie
Penny. H arriett MiGilvcry and B A.
Umpires. Talbot and Thomas, scorer,
Davis motored Saturday to WorroPackard, and a very pleasant evening
Winslow.
montogus Lake and visited Mrs. H. R.
was enjoved. Mr. Simmons showed
PORT C LY D E
Dodge 1Blanche Wotton), continuing
some of the quilts, rugs and handi
Elliot Smail and Charlie Small have on to Kent's Hill where they attend
work which he had mads and they
been giving good satisfaction with ed the summer reunion of the Semi
Mr. and Mrs. Gross and Mr. and certainly were exceptionally credit
the Rumford' team in the Pine Tree nary alumni.
Mrs. Riley of Damariscotta were able.
League this season. And so has Ralph
••••
Mr. and Mrs Granville Brow, ac visitors Sundav at Mrs. Addie Kelso's.
Brewer with the Lewiston team.
Mrs. Ethel Coffin and Mrs.
companied by their guest Miss Mary
Narwood-Uarroll
Reunion
Madialine
Pease
were
in
Massachu
Philips, motored Sunday to Newcastle
I The Norwood-Carroll reunion was
where Miss Philips met friends with setts for a few days last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Reynolds of held a t Pemaquid Aug. 18 and a most
whom she went to Portland. Mr. and
Mrs. Brow proceeded to South Bristol Framingham Centre are guests of : delightful time was enjoyed, with
to visit Mrs. Carrie Morse and Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. Walter Simmons at the lobsters and clams the main dish on
Hillside.
the menu. Some of those who usually
Mrs. Waldo McFarland.
Mrs. Pettapiece with Miss Pet- attend and were not present on this
A receptibn was recently given in
honor of Miss Lena Schnecter's a r  tapiece and Mr. and Mrs. Swasey occasion were greatly missed. The
rival at the summer home of Mrs. of Cambridge. Mass., recently visited committee was Mrs. Viola P r - . Mrs.
the home of Clyson Coffin.
Henry McGilvery and Albert T. CarBernhardt at Forest Lake
Miss at Mrs.
Charles Brown and family are roll. The next reunion will be held
Schnecter is having a vacation from guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Ulysses Davis. a t T. J. Carroll's in East W arren on
at b a r g a in
her duties as supervisor of sdwing in
Howard Randall of Campello, Mass., the third Saturday in August, 1935.
the Brooklyn schools. Guests were:
Mr. and Mrs. J, Gbrdon. Donald,
prices are to be
Norman and Elaine Gordon, the
Misses Bernhardt and Anna Mona
found e v e r y
ghan.
Rev. W. E. Lewis of the M. E.
day . . . USED
Church is attending the summer
They deposit w ith us each month a certain amount. Not less th a n
school at Bangor Seminary. Rev. Mr.
81.00. nor ir-cra than $50.00.
CARS are sold
McMillan of the Protestant Metho
W H A T W E DO
dist Church who Is spending a va
every day . . .
We loan these deposits to people in this vicinity, hut none outside of
cation in Cushing, will occupy the
Knox County, on first mortgages in real estate. We credit you iiheral
pulpit Aug. 26 in the absence of Mr.
dividends. They have never heen less than five per cent in the
Lewis,
and e v e r y -

IIJ E D

(AM

W h a t O u r S h a r e h o ld e r s D o

body’s
because

happy
they

used
THE
COURIERG AZETTE

BEAU TY
SAFETY
ECONOMY
Three Reasons W hy You Should
Buy

GRUNOW

forty-six years we have heen in business. All those who have d e 
posited $5.00 per month for twelve years have received back the
$720.00 deposited, plus $280.00 in dividends. The $1000.00 cheek
looked good to them . Those who had deposited more or less th a n
$5.00 per month received in the same proportion. Others who did
not continue to deposit for twelve years withdrew all they had paid
plus all dividends up to the time they withdrew. We are m aking
loans every moiKh. Sometimes the calls arc more than we can
supply. W hy not open an account here? I t would be good for you,
and it would be a great help to many of our people who w ant to
borrow on first class security on the easy terms we offer. I f you
want to invest, or if you want to borrow, come in and talk w ith us.

Super-Safe Refrigerator

W ANT

House-Sherman, Inc.

AD S

442 MAIN ST.,

RO CKLAND

18 S ch ool S tr e e t,

R ockland, M a in e
'

78Htf

E v e r y - O th e r - D a y

P a g e T h re e

R o c k la n d C ou rier-G azette, Saturday, A u g u st 2 5 , 1 9 3 4

TALK OF THE TOWN

Pour months from today we will be
entertaining Santa Claus.

COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
Aug. 11-25—Salvation Army drive lor
funds.
Aug. 16-26—Temple Heights—Spiritu
alist Campmectlng at Temple Heights,
Northport.
Aug. 28—Garden Club at Garthgannon
Lodge.
Aug. 28 — Thomaston — Third nnnual
concert, directed by H. Wellington
Sm ith.
Aug. 31.—Annual auto tour of KnoxLlncoln Farm Bureau.
Sept. 3—Labor Day.
Sept. 10—Maine State election
Sept. 11—Annual fair Miriam Rebekah
Lodge
Cent. 15— (Football(Brunswick High at
Rockland.
Sept. 19-21—Annual convention of
Maine W.CT.U. In Rockland.

The 4-H Club demonstration will
be held Wednesday instead of Mon
day, as originally planned.

COMING REUNIONS
Aug. 29—Mank family at North Wal
doboro Grange hall
Aug 29—Wentworth family at the
home of Mrs. Florence Knight, Rock
port
Aug. 29- Hills Family at home of Virgil
E Hills. Warren
Aug. 29—Prescott family at W. E
Ward's. North v a-salborn.
Aug. 29—Kalloch family at the home
of Arthur D Kalloch. Thomaston.
Aug 30—Robinson family at Grange
hall. St. George.
Sept 1—Whitmore family at the home
of Wllford J. Bryant. Union Common.

je n J in g

At Feyler's wharf this morning 1500
gallons of scallops were being taken
out of the Pauline Borland, and 1400
gallons from the Madeline & Flora.

[^ o n e y

IS O UR BUSIN ESS

Lending money is an important
part of our Tiusiness.
The money we lend is the money
entrusted to us by 5000 de.
positors.

William Rounds has been certified
for admission among the limited
number accepted by Harvard Law
School. This means th at the family
upon removal from this city a few
weeks hence will locate in Cambridge

But it’. Y O U R
Money

Our first duty is to protect the
funds of these depositors.
Hence the need for earc in mak
ing sound loans to responsible
borrowers.

Owing to a change of plans the
burial of Harry <L. Dean did not
take place at Taunton, as stated' in
a former Issue, but services and in
terment took place a t the family lot
a t the Achorn cemetery Tuesday,
Rev. L. G. Perry officiating.

We invite applications for Real
Estate and collateral loans of
this kind only.
And we invite the deposits of

men and women who recognize
A highly interesting window may
the soundness of this banking
be seen at McCarty's Northend Phar
macy, where a series of excellent
policy.
likenesses of favorite Columbia net
work stars and groups are centered
around the several medicinal products
they advertise. I t is a clever idea and
Sagadahoc County wants lower tolls decidedy instructive.
on the Carleton Bridge—and not to
be blamed.
The Pentecostal Mission conven-,
tion will continue until Sept. 2 with
Established 1868
Miss Gladys fetching today com Evangelist William E. Buker as
pletes a week's vacation from the speaker each evening except Mon
H a v e Y ou r S A F E D E P O S IT B O X W ith U 3
Prudential office.
day and Tuesday when Rev. Moody
100&102
Wright and wife, returned mission
Supt. Toner returns today from aries from South Africa, will speak.
Castine where he has been attending Meetings at 10.30, 2.30 and 7.30 p. m.
the superintendents' conference.
S T IC K N E Y C O R N E R
.The final rehearsal for th£"Well
There will be a double-header at ington Smith concert to be given in
Community Park Sunday afternoon, Thomaston Tuesday. Aug. 28, will be
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Howes, son Rob
when the Collegians ploy the H a  held Monday night a t 8 a t Watts ert and Mrs. Mildred Bentley and
zards of Gardiner shortly before 2.30. hall. It is important th at every
and then tackle a team from the U S S singer be present, as all the num daughter Ruth of Mattapan, Mass.,
Farragut.
bers to be presented in the program Mrs. Mattie Overlock of Belmont.
Sunday Schedule
will have to be whipped into shape Mass., and Robert E. Howes of North
Rev. Herman Winchenbaugh will The rehearsal will begin at 8 sharp.
Searsmont were recent dinner guests
preach at the Spruce Head chapel
N ow Sam e As Regular
of Mr. and Mrs. John S. Storer.
Sunday a t 10.36. The U. S. Coast
The Knox County Association for
Mr.
and
Mrs.
R.
J.
Sargent
were
G uard will attend in a body, and a Rural Religious Education through
W eekday Schedule
special invitation is extended to mem its director. Miss Margaret Mc- Portland visitors Saturday and also
Knight, offered the boys and girls attended the 13 Class picnic in Sid
bers of the summer colony.
Effective Aug. 26, 1934
of Glen Cove the opportunity of a t ney. .
The Harmony Mountaineers. Burr tending a Bible school on Saturday
Recent callers on Mr. and Mrs. R. J.
Mwood, guitar and harmoniea; morning. Fourteen enrolled. The
Srnest Johnson, piano: and Carl closing program 'will be given in the Sargent were Mary Clarke Nelson
W ARREN
Spear, accordion, furnished music at Grange hall Monday at 730 p. m. and niece Margery Clarke, Mr. and
i banquet held at Blue Bird Terrace Parents and friends of the boys and Mrs. U. S. Wincapaw and Mrs.
George Ludwig. Orman Ludwig and
girls are invited.
Mr. and Mrs William Brasier and
n Belfast Wednesday evening.
sister Nellie Dean.
children William and Gary of
• • • •
The final concert in the Curtis
Woodsfoftls have heen the guests of
Abbie H.. wife of George Wade, died
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Copeland.
Thursday at her home, 96 Camden Memorial series will take place at
Mrs. K a rl Lorson
Mrs. Joseph Stickney has as guest
street. Mrs. Wade had been in ill Camden Opera House Wednesday at
Mrs.
Karl
Lorson
died
Aug.
6
after
health for some time, but the end 815, the artists to be Mme. Lea several years of suffering from her sister Mrs. Beatrice Eugley of
came suddenly. Funeral services w ill Luboshutz. violinist. Felix Salmond, asthma. About two years ago the Charlestown, Mass.
and Boris Goldovsky, pianist.
Russell Starrett, young son of Mr.
be held from the residence Sunday at cellist,
Mme. Luboshutz and Mr Salmond, family moved here from Attleboro, and Mrs. Roland Starreet, has re 
2.30 o'clock.
Mass.,
and
although
comparatively
a
heads of the violin and 'cello depart
cently been visiting his grandparents
at the Curtis Institute respec- stranger, she had endeared herself to Mr. and Mrs. Curtis C. Starrett.
Strand Theatre offerings next week i ment
tively. will present solo groups, and many by her true Christian prin
Miss Etta Starrett is fpending the
re: Mondny and Tuesday. “Life of - joined by Mr. Goldovsky will give ciples, and her loss is keenly felt.
'ergie Winters," with Ann Harding trios, one of which will be Mendels- She leaves her husband and five chil weekend with Miss Arlene Overlock
in Pleasantville.
nd John Boles; Wednesday. Thurs- ' sohn's Trio in D minor.
dren, Kenneth, Geraldine, Beverly,
Mr. and Mrs. F M Montgomrey re
ay, Friday. Cecil B. DeMille’s “CleoClifford and June, also her mother turned Wednesdoy to Beech Bluff.
atra," with Claudette Colbert, and
Soccer fans are looking forward to and father. Mr. and Mrs. Hart of Mass., after spending a few days with
iaturday. "Among the Missing." with a fine game this afternoon when Clan Tenant's Harbor. Interment was at Mr. and Mrs. Sidney F. Copeland.
tichard Cromwell.
MacGregor of Quincy, Mass., plays Tenants Harbor.
Mrs Hazel Perry of Appleton and
the Rockland team. The game will
Mrs. Olive Cargill of Warren were
• • • •
The Boston Royal Giants and the begin at 3 o'clock. The locals have a
recent dinner guests of Mrs. Ernest
W illiam E. Creamer
hiladelphia Colored Giants will get fine team and are doing their best to
Young at Pleasantville.
igether for the colored champion- establish soccer on a firm basis. It
William E. Creamer who died July
Mrs. Delia Hayes and Miss Marie
lip of New England, at the Togus la extremely popular in the oM coun 29 had always been a resident of this Hayes returned Wednesday from Bar
eld Sunday afternoon. Will Jafk- try, the attendance sometimes ex town. He was a good citizen and Harbor where they had been for a
tan and Ben White, once a battery ceeding 100 000. Rockland should neighbor and reared a large family of few days.
>r the Philadelphians, have now patronize these games, if for no other which four are now living. Elmer
Judge and Mrs Nelson P Brown
)lit. with White manager of the Bos- reason than as a return for the splen Creamer, Ruth Creamer, Mrs Mar returned Sunday to their summer
m road club and Jackman piloting did patronage Rockland business con cia Grierson and Mrs. Blanche Grier home in Hanover, N. H., after spend
te Pennsylvania group.
cerns receive from St. George wage son. Elvin having died two years ago. ing a week with Dr. and Mrs. A. H
and Forest in infancy. Mr. Creamer St. Clair Chas eat the Chase umearners.
was a member of the Masonic Lodge, mer home. Hillsview.
Oliver Hamlin was interested when
Dr. and Mrs. Forrest T. Bangs of
which attended the funeral services
he read in a Portland paper that Ad
Come to Oakland Park for lobsters in a body. There was a large attend Belmont. Mass., are guests of Mr.
Zachow and Willie Feldman were to —Live or boiled—pick ’em out of the
meet in a twin-five battle in that pound. A daily feature at the Park. ance of friends and neighbors and a and Mrs. Harry Gordon and Mrs.
profusion of beautiful flowers. Inter Katheryn J. Overlock.
city. It was Feldman who almost —adv.
87-tf
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest L. S tarrett had
ment was in the family lot beside his
knocked the daylights out of Oliver
wife, Mrs. Minnie Weaver Creamer, as dinner guests Thursday Mr. and
when the latter went to New York, a
B O RN
Mrs. Lester Starrett and daughter
few years ago to see what about going PERRY—At Rockland. Aug 25. to Mr in Levensaler cemetery.
Gloria of Flushing, N. Y.
and Mrs Alden T. Perry, a son.
into fast company. The Rockland boy
Mr. and Mrs. Newell W. Eugley
was hardly prepared for ?n opponent HOWELL—At Elizabeth. N. J . Aug 20.
to Mr and Mrs. James A Howell
spent Thursday at Pemaquid and en
of Feldmans ability, and it banished
L
egal
N
o
tices
(Marlon Judkins), a daughter. Ruth
joyed a lobster dinner.
his idea of becoming a “white hope.”
Elizabeth.
Ida Stevens. Margaret Miller and
Whereas Naomi H. Gay Bossa a l Rock
CHAPLES—At Knox Hospital. Rockland.
Aug. 12. to Mr. and Mrs Walter A. land In the County of Knox and State Ruby Starrett are guests at the Frank
L. W. Vir.al who has been a resi
Chaples. Jr., a daughter. Beverly Ann. of Maine, by her mortgage deed dated Montgomery cottage at Martins Point.
dent of Rockland the past 17 years, PETERSON—At Georges River Road. December 29. 1932 and recorded in the
Knox County Registry of Deeds. Book
and prior to that was a long-time
Aug 17. to Mr and Mrs Barney Peter 235, Page 74. conveyed to me. the under
resident of Vinalhaven and H urri son. a daughter. Clara Ann.
SO UTH W ALDOBORO
signed. a certain parcel of real estate,
cane Isle, leaves tomorrow for Fair
with buildings thereon, situated In
M A R R IE D
Friendship In the County of Knox,
haven. Mass., where he will make
Miss Evelyn Genthner entertained
St. Patrick's aforesaid, and bounded as follows:
his home with his daughter, Mrs. FLANAOAN-SPINNEY—At
Beginning on the eastern side of the over the weekend at Sunset camp Miss
Church. Damariscotta. Aug. 18. James
Ruth Hathaway. Rockland regrets
P. Flanagan Of Rockland and Miss main road leading from the brick Jessie Baine and Miss Catherine An
schoolhouse to Martln'a Point, at the derson of Portland.
Eileen M Spinney of Waldoboro.
the departure of an excellent citizen,
ABRAMSON-SCHILT—At
New York. Aug. northerly corner of way between land
who among other duties has made an
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Sillman and
11. Bert Abramson and Vleno Schllt. of Martin Brown and the land herein
extremely efficient humane officer.
conveyed; thence easterly and southerly Miss Margery Willoughby of Ardsley.
formerly of Georges River Road
by land of Rogers to the old cemetery N. Y.. are guests of Mr. and Mrs. O.
McDONALD-WADLEIGH—At Vinalhaven. near the bank of Hatchets Cove and
\ special plane service is now in
Aug 18. by L. B. Dyer. J P . Raymond continuing the same course to the bank H. Schofield.
E McDonald and Madelyn L. Wadlelgh. Thence northwesterly by the bank to
ect until Sept. 9 connecting daily
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Kaufman
both of Vinalhaven.
the town landing; thence northeasterly
th the Boston boat. Plane will leave
by the town landing and the main road were Rockland visitors Wednesday.
ckland 7.00 p. m.; Vinalhaven 7.15;
Miss Anna Flanders has been guest
to the flrst mentioned bound Except
D IE D
d North Haven 7.30 D.S.T. Make MARSHAI.I.At Gloucester, Mass , Aug. ing. however, a part of the above de of Mr. and Mrs. Shurry at Surry.
premises with buildings thereon,
ervations in advance. Stanley C.
18. Mrs. Martha Eaton Marshall, native scribed
Mr. and Mrs. G. H Scofield, Mr and
by one William H Hahn to Ella
of Waldoboro.
Interment at Tops conveyed
ynton Co., tel. Rockland 547-R.—ad
G.
C.
Daniels
by deed dated October 20. Mrs Arthur Sillman, Miss Evelyn
ham.
1925. recorded In Knox Registry of Deeds. Genthner and Miss Margery W il
At Rockland. Aug. 23. Abigail Book 207. Page 595 to which reference Is
We have just received another car WADE—
Patterson, w ife of George T. Wade, made for a particular description thereof. loughby were a t Bar Harbor Wednes
load of Presto Heavy Preserve Jars.
aged 68 years. 7 months. 23 days. F u
Also the following described premises day.
neral Sunday at 2 30 oclock from resi situated in that part of the Town of
Pints 83c doz.. quarks 93c doz., 2 quarts
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Parks have re
dence. 96 Camden street.
Friendship known as Davit Point. Be
$1.33 doz. Presto Jar Rubbers (ap
Rockland. Aug. 23. William ginning at an iron bound on the wester turned to Boston.
proved by Good Housekeeping) 6 doz^ BROWN—At
George Brown, aged 73 years. 7 months. ly side of the private way that leads to
Mrs. Edna Turner and M r ^ Delia
25c. Pure Cider Vinegar 19c gallon.
17 days. Funeral Sunday at 1 o'clock the shore; thence southwesterly on the Jackson were in Gardiner last week
from St. Peters Church.
western line of said way about 115 feet
Pure Lard. 2 lbs. 19c. Family Flour,
an Iron bound on the shore; thence attending Grange Field Day.
$100 bag. Fancy Pea Beans. 20 lbs. BREWER At Rockland. Aug 24. Miss to
Mrs. Edna Turner and guest were
Llnnle Brewer, aged 61 years. 11 northerly by and on the shore to an Iron
$1.00. Blue Ribbon Toilet Paper, 25 months.
9 days. Funeral Monday at 2 bound: thence south 23” and 12' east in East Waldoboro Sunday and called
about
125
feet
to
the
first
bound
The
rolls, $1.00. Sugar, 20 lbs. 1.00.
o'clock from residence. 27 Park street.
> hove lot Is numbered fifty-five (55) on on friends.
New Native Potatoes, 21 cents peck.
' a plan of Davis Point dated September
6TOVERS. Rockland.
101-102
2 1899
Extra special for Dollar Days—
And whereas the condition of said
Lingerie of the better grade, manu
BOARD OF REGISTRATION
mortgage has been broken;
Notice Is hereby given that the Board
Now. therefore, by reason of the breach factured by one 6f Boston's best—
of Registration will be In session at their
of the condition thereof. T claim a Regular $1.98 merchandise. $1.00, lace
rooms. Spring street, for the purpose of
foreclosure of said mortgage.
trimmed and tailored—Slips. Panties.
revising and correcting the voting lists
JO 8U PH P. CARNEY
of the City. The sessions will be
Chemise. Dance Sets. Senter Crane
Dated July 30. 1934.
held Aug. 29. 30. 31-Sept. 1, 4. 5. 6, 7
_______________________________96-S-102 Company.—adv.
•
and 8. 9 a. m. to I p. m. and from

ROCKLAND SAVINGS BANK

STEAMER
NORTH HAVEN

3 p. m. to 5 p. m. and from 7 p. m. to
9 p m . Standard Time. As the last three
days of said session are for the purpose
of verifying said lists and to complete
and close up the records of the session,
no names will be added to or stricken
from said lists on said days.
By order of the Board of Registration.
JOHN E DOHERTY, Chairman.
98-106

MONUMENTS
l)i DISTINCTION

Why not plan on the next long holi
day—Labor Day—to decide on the

A GRANITE
GRAVE MARKER
A small monument shaped stone
with bronze plate all engraved with
name and dates.
Size 6 ’/a In. wide x 6V2 In high. P it
ted with two bronze posts for plac
ing In the ground.
A permanent, handsome stone.

$3.50
BURPEE
FURNITURE CO.
65-rot-tf

IN TH E
CHURCHES

family memorial.
1Call a representative of Dornan now.
so that when your family are united
on the holiday the decision wil! be
easier—preliminary

work—planning

—determination of price and minor
details will have been settled.

DORNAN~
TUOMViTON

FAST UNION

'WTHOM
O IKA/TON
IW WI8 D
.1C '
5 -4

S T A T E O F M A IN E

Countv of Knox, ss.
To Naomi Gay Bossa of Borton In the
County of Suffolk and Commonwealth
of Massachusetts:
Whereas Naomi Gay Bossa on the
ninth day of January. 1933. mortgaged
to me the undersigned, the following
goods and chattels, viz.: all of her house
hold furniture situated In her home
place on Martins Point road in Friend
ship In the County of Knox and State
of Maine, to wit:
One Steinway grand piano; three Ori
ental rugs In living room: one Ori
ental rug In dining room; one Frlgldalre
In pantry and one electric stove In J U N E K A L
D IR E C T O R S
kitchen and all other household furni
ture of whatever kind and nature con You summon an expert of long experi
tained In said home place. Also Frlgld ence when you call
alre contained In the Flander s Cottage,
so called, located on Davis Point In A. D. DAVIS AND SON.
said Friendship; one upright piano,
about three hundred fifty folding chairs Their expertness covers cveTy phase
and settees and two moving picture ma of Funeral Directing.
chines. together with the equity In one
sound equipment, all of which are lo Particularly are they acknowledged
cated In the theatre building situated specialists in the beauty of thought
on Main Street In said Friendship; which and
w ork-in Preparing—in the
said mortgage was given to secure pay
ment of Sixteen Hundred Fifty Dolldrs Restorative Arts.
and Is recorded In the town records of
said Friendship Book “D." pages 96. 97 One never forgets the real care and
and 98:
loveliness in the workmanship of
And whereas the conditions of said Davis.
mortgage have been broken:
Now, therefore, notice Is hereby given
of my Intention to foreclose said mortage for breach of Its conditions. And
THOMASTON 1 9 2
hereby appoint Stanley Poland of said
Friendship my agent to receive satisfac
tion of said mortgage.
JOSEPH P. CARNEY.
Dated July 30. 1934.
THOMASTON.MAINE

f

1 0 7 M A IN S T R E E T

96-S-102

Ilow To Be a G reat Christian

With amazement the other dis
ciples learned of the request that
had been made for the prefer
ment of James and John in
Christ’s kingdom. "They were
moved with indignation against
the two brethren."
But Jesus called them to him
and reminded them that thus the
Gentiles did. They had only to
look about them for confirmation
of this common custom. They
had no just cause for their anger.
While this was true' in the world
about them, Jesus told them
plainly, "It shall not be so among
you.' on the contrary "whosoever
will be chief among you. let him
be your servant."
After the last supper he laid
aside his garments, took a towel,
poured water into a basin, and be
gan to wash the disciples' feet and
to wipe them with the towel.
When he came to Peter, he ex
claimed “Lord, dost thou wash my
feet? Thou shalt never wash my
feet."
Jesus answered, "If I wash thee
not thou hast no part with me.”
"Ye call me MasteT and Lord
and so I am, if then your Lord
and Master have washed your
feet, ye also ought to wash one
another's feet. The servant Is not
greater than his Lord.”
Not only was this a visible ex
ample. but It was made a con
dition of greatness in the King
dom of God.
A great Christian is a great ser
vant.
William A. Holman.
The Ingraham Hill chapel has been
renovated and a special meeting will
be held there Sunday a t 2.30. Cecil
Witham will be the speaker.
a • «•
At St. Peter's Church (Episcopal)
Rev. E. O. Kenyon, rector, the serv
ices for tomorrow will be appropriate
for the 13th Sunday after Trinity:
7 30, 10.30 and 4.30.
• • • •
Mr. Rounds will preach his farewell
sermon tomorrow morning a t the
Congregational Church. His sermon
subject will be "Jesus the Messiah
(Speaks To Our Age By Parable."
The Pilgrim Choir will sing The
Lord's Supper will be administered
at the close of the service.
• • • •
At First Church of Christ. Scien
tist. corner of Cedar and Brewster
streets, Sunday services are at 10.30
and the subject of the Lesson-Ser
mon tomorrow will be “Mind."
Sunday School is at 11.45. Wednes
day evening testimony meeting is at
7 30 The reading room is located
at 400 Main street, and is open week
days from 2 until 5 p. m.
■• • •
Rev. L. G Perry, pastor of the Lit
tlefield Memorial Church will use as
his morning subject. “Why you are
saved" The music will be furnished
by Howard Chase who will play sev
eral selections by request. Junior
Church will meet at 10.30 and Sunday
school at 11.45. At the evening serv
ice at 7.15 the pastor's subject will be
The woman at the well.” There will
be special music. Tuesday evening
at 7.30 will be missionary prayer
meeting.
• • • •
Rev. Harry C. Leach. D. D , pastor
of Chlvary Baptist Church. Hack
ensack, N. J., will be a t the First
Baptist Church Sunday, speaking on
Christ praying for His own." a t 1030
and on "Preserved to His Own." at
7 15 p. m. Muss Marian H. Leach will
be the soloist in the morning and the
music at the evening service will in
clude a vocal trio by Mrs. Paul
James. Miss Ruth James and Miss
Marian Leach and a solo by Miss
I.each. Christian Endeavor meeting is
at 6.15. Frank H. Ingraham will lead
the Tuesday evening prayer service at
715, with G. Carl Cassens soloist.
The subject will center on Psalms
(26:3 and 107:2: “The Lord hath
done great things for us; whereof we
are glad." and "Let the redeemed of
the Lord say so." The men gather for
20 minutes Tuesday noon for prayer
In the corner building. All are in 
vited to attend these services. There
were 109 at the Tuesday night prayer
meeting last week.
L IF E

A C O N S T A N T BATTLE
A G A IN S T IN S E C TS

Although man is supposed to domi
nate the earth he is continually be
set by danger of being wiped out by
Insects. Few people realize that if
all the men, all the animals, all the
birds and all the reptiles were put
on one side of a scale, and all of the
insects in the world were put on tne
other side of the balance, the in
sects would far outweigh them. Man
must continually battle to maintain
his place in the world, by spraying
and using other means to keep the
insect population down. One of the
filthiest insects th at comes Into the
home is the common house fly. The
body of a fly is covered with fuzzy
hairs, and these hairs carry filth
and disease germs at all times. Files
are one of the great carriers of ty
phoid and other insect-borne dis-

Turn That Vacant Room
Into Cash W ith a
“T o R ent” Advertisement
in The Courier-Gazette
Telephone 770

ea^ s'
Htrange as it may seem, it has
only been a few years since mankind
learned to kill flies by spraying
them with an effective killing com
pound. About fifteen years ago, F. O.

| Moburg of the Rex Research Corporation, set about finding such a spray
through a fellowship a t Mellon In
stitute. and a compound was devel
oped known as Fly-Tox which is
deadly to these insects when tiyown

into the air in a fine mist. Thus sci
ence was brought to the aid of the
mechanical screen, and between
screens and Fly-Tox there is no rea
son for any home to continue to face
the danger of fly-borne diseases.

Rockland Public Market
F oot of Park St.,

Near H o te l R ock lan d

fflEK-END SPECIALS z
LARGE GEORGIA REACHES, fancy e a tin g .............. basket 49c
GOLDEN RIPE B A N A N A S ..................... ............ 5 pounds 25c
LARGE CALIFORNIA O R A N G E S.............................dozen 39c
FANCY RED MALAGA GRAPES . ......... .
WHITE SEEDLESS G R A P E S..........

4 pounds 25c

................... 4 pounds 25c

LARGE BLACK RIBBON GRAPES ...................... 4 pounds 25c
GRAVENSTEIN APPLES . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 pounds 25c
LARGE HONEY DEW M ELO NS................................. each 15c
PEARS —
........................................... ..
5 pounds 25c
RIPE TO M A TO ES.................................................5 pounds 25c
LONG GREEN CUKES, N a tiv e.............................. .. 3 for 10c
GREEN HARD P E P P E R S ............................. ..
3 pounds 25c
RED HOT PEPPERS ...................... ....................3 pounds 25c
FANCY LARGE EGGPLANT................................
2 for 25c
FANCY CELERY, Large B u n ch .............................................20c
INSPECTED BLUEBERRIES........................ 2 quart basket 25c
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Every-Other-Day
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KEPT 2600 MEN
BUSY DAILY FOR
NINE MONTHS!

V IN A L H A V E N

SE A R SM O N T

COURIER-GAZETTE CROSS-WORD PUZZLE^ <

Miss Joyce Wright arrived Sunday
The Ladles Aid picnicked Wednes
from East Orange. N. J., and is visit day at Marshall's shore, Georges Lake,
B
ing her mother, Mrs. E. C. Wright. Liberty.
IO
She is accompanied by’Miss Prances
Mrs. Blanche (Taylor) Brown and
9
fe 7
L 5” 4
1
Bongion. R. N . of New York and Miss Mrs. Ora Knight were callers Thurs
Genevieve Miner of Orange, N. J.
day of last week on Mrs. P. A. Dunton.
IL
II
tyr. and Mrs. Gerald O’Donell of Mrs. Brown, formerly of this town,
w
Boston arrived this week and are is now a resident of New Jersey.
16
17
i
15
□
13
guests of her mother Mrs. Mary
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Cobb are
Daniels.
visiting relatives in Union.
An average of 2600 men daily for
Li
1 Ex
10
15“
19
Recent guests of Mr. and Mns
Miss Nina Ames recently enternine months were employed by the
tained at Ledge Lodge. Virginia Snow. Alanson Bryant were: Mr. and Mrs.
$ r
American Oil Company to build its
ES"
Alex Christie. Annice Gross. Keith Joshua Marshall of Camden: Mr. and
new refinery at Texas City, Texas, Carver. Dorothy Thomas. Sigward Mrs- Albert Topham and sons Albert.
......................
Ralph and Robert of Massachusetts;
this exclusive of the time consumed Melin
57“
and Homer -Darres.
u
in planning. This new refining
The Portland Diners will play Mr. and Mrs. Fred Heffon. Wrentham
Si
•
'
a
Mass.
Mr.
Bryant
and
Mr.
Heffon
So
1
unit, rated as the world’s newest, Vinalhaven baseball team Sunday at j
' were co -"o * era for 14 years, the
biggest and most modern, is one Vinalhaven. This should be a great
°
T n r m n r c iin o r in t n n z lo n t n f n n t l ln
former
superintendent
of
cattle
rais
35
game.
ji
SS 3M
of the highlights of the recovery
ing and Mr. Heffon manager of
Page Wheelwright and daughter f ® inff
era in the petroleum industry.
lr
Elizabeth of Orange. N Y„ are a t 1
K
J7 s r
39 40
M. E. Cobb and family recently
Among its products is the new and Fred Greenlaw’s cottage a t Shore
visited
his
father
Eben
Cobb.
radically different “New-Action” Acres.
Mt 47
hT ML
Mb
M5
Mr. and Mrs. John Cole and
Orange AMERICAN GAS recently
Mrs Edward McDonald and daugh friends of Massachusetts spent the
ter
announced.
5o
. Olga, have returned from Cam I weekend at their summer home,
M8
M9
den, where they were guests of which was the late Charles Ripley
1friends.
house.
53 54
55
1",
52
51
Miss Bernice Vinal and Miss Bea
B IG F IV E L E A G U E
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Brown of
1
1
trice Cow-drey of Boston are guests of Bayonne. N J., are guests of Mr. and
|5&
to
sT
59
57
Mr. and Mrs E. L. Gltdden.
“1
Mrs. Frank Bryant
Pirates 2, Rockport 1
Mr. and Mrs Frank Rogers and
Visitors over the weekend at the
bS
bl
CTJ
feL
Dick Emery made his Big Five Ambrose and Frank Peterson were home of Mr. and Mrs. Wyman Drinkv !v
League debut Tuesday night, defeat recently guests of Mr and Mrs. L. B. water were: Mr. Handy. Mr. and
Dyer at the Shoe.
5T
Mrs. J. Robinson and daughter of
ing George Boynton of Camden in a
Off? 1
Mrs. Jessie Gerard of Wilmington. j Camden. Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Drink
snug pitchers' duel 2-1. Rockport N J., is visiting her sister Mrs. Daniel water and daughter of Rockport
registered six hits to the Pirates' four | Middleton,
George Skinner with his daughter
V E R TIC A L (Cont.)
H O R IZ O N T A L (Cont.)
H O R IZ O N T A L
Geraldine, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. I and family. Mr. and Mrs Lawrence
but Emery had sensational fielding
16- Marked wlh a hot
5O-A weight measure
1-Creed
Floyd
Robertson
entertained
14
little
!
Cushman
apd
sons
John
and
Ralph
61-Im ita te
‘
Iron
behind him and worked out of many
•-Judge
at her home Saturday from have returned from a trip in New
17- Klng of beaete
52-Japanese eoin
11-Wing-eheped
holes. Karl opened the game by 2friends
to 4 the occasion being her 8th Hampshire
63-Comparatlve suffix 19-Confllets
U-jJ'rim
reaching second when his fly was birthday. The afternoon was spent
2 2 -A flower
Mr. and Mrs. Everette Metlvier of
55- Before
13-Becauee
dropped in left and with two m playing games. Prizes were won Corinna are visiting her parents Mr.
24-Seriet
56- Muaical note
15- Stlffly proper
by
Marion
Johnson
and
Mary
W
ar
57- Male deer 1
05-An Insect
and Mrs. Charles Day.
out. Collins brought him home with
16- A child
26-1 rlsh (abbr.)
• • • »
58- 1n a little while
(Content ptuoue)
a hard rap to right. Rockport filled ren and refreshments were served.
Oeraldine received many nice gifts.
28-Atmosphere
60- H a lf an em
17- Lord (abbr.)
Church Notices
the bases with none out. Then T al Those present were Marion Johnson.
31-Jeerlng
61- Prejudiee
18- U te needle and
Morning worship 10.30, subject.
bot carromed a hit off Emery’s glove Marion White. Irene Ames. Jane
34-MInnows (U . 8-)
62- M Id-day
thread
to tie the score, but a snappy double Libby. Helen Ames. Norma Skoog, 'B e True to Yourself". Church
64-Aboundlng In stare 35-Grote (abbr.)
20- Polnt of compact
school
11.46;
evening
service
a
t
8
play and a pop-up cut short the rally Patricia Maddox. Ruth Skoog. Dotty
36-Heap
65-Narrow strips of
(abbr.)
The Pirates scored the winning run Martin. Richard Warren. Gilbert o'clock.
38-Beak of a bird
leather ‘
21- To ateep, ae flax
„1
The church school will hold Its
in the fourth. Smalley opened with a Warren. Mary Warren. Beatrice Bur
^39-Termlnate
22- Three (Roman)
V
E
R
T
IC
A
L
picnic Aug. 30 at City Park, Belfast
single. Collins hoisted out to right gess. Phyllis Robertson.
40- Venture
23- Afternoon parties
Smalley was forced on Mosher's
Rev. Harry Hutchison of Columbus. The truck will leave the church at
1- W ithere, a t by the 41- Sclntlllatee
26-Baoso (abbr.)
grounder to second but when the at Ohio, will preach at Union Church 9.30 daylight an d it is hoped that all |
42- Contend
wind
26- A metal
M ARY V IS ITS FA IR — Enthusiastic crowds
43- Very
! tempt for a double play went wild Sunday. There will be special music. members will be present.
2- Muetcal note
27- Scatter
made Mary Plckford’a first visit to Chicago’s
Candlelight service entitled, "For
3 - lndepenednt Labor 44- Diaturbed
Mosher raced to second, immediately j Miss Evelyn Weston who has been
29- Penetratlng
Century of Progress Exposition a trium phal
46- Darnel
Party (abbr.)
stole third and scored the winning guest of Miss Anne Donahue, re ward Through the Ages", was pre
30- Quleted
47- Correcte
4 - O rgant of hearing
procession. Here’s "America's Sweetheart"
tally w’hen Bobby Gardner beat out turned Monday to Somerville. Mass. sented Sunday evening in the Com
32- A grain
52-Heavenly body
6-Amicable
an infield rap.
examining a giant welder at the honest-to33- lncite
Miss Winifred Coughlin and Miss munity Church. As the concluding
54_The underground
6- Restlessness
37-Tolerated
It was one of the best games seer. Mary Rose Carillo spent the weekend program of the Daily Vacation Bible
goodness automobile plant in the General
part of a plant
7 - Flesh of an animal
_____ __
_________
School, which has been in session for
41-Fleeure
in the Big Five this season. The at The Laurie.
Shore
Acres
Motors Building at the Fair.
57-A title
8 - Lump of butter
Pirates made three peppy double
45-Give
Mr. and Mrs. MacElroy^ daughter
past.
weeks, there was de59-Llkewiee not
9- Pronoun7'
48-Game played on
plays. The score:
Roberta and son John and Roger An picted the story of the great men
61-A degree (abbr.)
10-Flnishing
A B ILLIO N FOR REB U ILD IN G — James A.
'horseback
Rockport
derson of Worcester are guests of and women of the Bible, about whom
ADDS TO S T A B L E — D. K. Wela,63-A continent (abbr.)
the pupils have been studying. In
4 *-T h e point of a pen 14-Percolate
Moffett, in charge of the government's plan to
ab r bh po a e i Mrs. Mary Cassie.
kopf, backer of the Pulitzer Prize
the primary department Helen MarMiller, ss ............... 3
modernize homes by lending one billion dol
0 j Arthur Lenfest arrd family who riner
Play "Of Thee I Sing," who added
and Patricia Carver recited and
(Solution to Previous Puzzle)
H Graffam. If .... 2
lars to home own
1
were
a
t
Seal
Bay
Farm,
have
re
to his stable of racera at the re
two songs were sung; "Jesus Loves
M Graffam, rf .... 2
turned
to
Reading.
Mass.
ers through 18,000
cent race horse auctions at Sara>
EA ST W ALDOBORO
Me" and "A Love Message". Articles
Talbot, lb .....
3
Miss Helen McCaffrey of Roches made by the students were on dis
banks. Five million
S 0 r
g]
1 Ip
toga, N. Y. H e ja dean of Ameri
Boynton p .....
3
ter,
N.
Y„
is
visiting
her
sister
Mrs.
men are expected
play:
Painted wooden animals,
Fred Morton and Mrs Gladys Bar
I) c R c
R 0 (AIR E
Wadsworth. 3b
can distillers, and senior vice3
Charles Lenfest at Seal Bay Farm.
dressed dolls, soap carvings, scrap ton and daughter Sue of Fltchbuig,
to be re-employed
Nash, c ............
A
3
A
GO
1
R. A
president of National Distillers
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Coughlin and
boxes, fans and other small Mass., after touring Vermont and
by the operation of
Crockett, c f ............ 3a v v o 1 o ' dau*hter Emi’y ’ ho have been at books,
Products Corporation, largest
r :E m Ip [E R A T E N
ltems'
aU
of'
W
hich
will
be
sent
to
New
Hampshire,
arrived
here
last
the plan.
Snow. 2b ............... 3
single unit in the Industry,
______________ The Laurie the past month, returned ,
Home for Little Wanderers
week and are guests of Mr. and Mrs
, Certificates were awarded to those N S. Reever.
25 1 6 21 12 2 Monday to Rockland.
A
very
enjoyable
picnic
was
held
wh0
met
the
school
requirements,
o N
Pirates
Mr and Mrs. Merle Jameson and j
have been visiting Mrs. Nellie Ludden ' Moody and Parker Starrett. InterOeneva daughter Merline of Bath have been
W ARREN
ab r bh po a e at Seal Bay Farm Tuesday including a,n(j were received by:
F ,T T A
s T E A L
a t Beverly. Mass., the past few days, | ment was at Sterling,
30
friends.
Ripley.
Gertrude
Ripley,
Phyllis
0
Karl. 2b ................. 3
visiting Mr and Mrs. J. O. Jameson '
V 0 E
O ,A
A A
Mrs. Waltz was born at Appleton. Thomas 3b .......... 3
Mr. and Mrs. George Gonia of returned home Sunday.
0 Charles Shields entertained Sun- , Long. Charles Long. Pearl Oorson,
Mrs E. M. Dudley of Hudson. N. Y.
u
N C A T 1 0 N s
T
R
Mrs.
Florence
Gardiner
and
Mrs
day
at
The
Laurie,
Mr
and
Mrs
Dorothy
Oorson,
Dorothea
Corson,
Aug.
23,
1870,
daughter
Of
Albert
and
Smalley, ss ............ 3
Quincy. Mass., were guests Sunday
o
I
was a caller a t John Rines' Tuesday.
1
____
Carrie Smith motored Saturday to Philena (Fernaldi Hall. She attend Collins, lb ............. 3
0 , Charles Coughlin, daughters Emily , and Helen Marriner.
P E
s T
of Miss Ermina Williams
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Stratton with
0 and Winifred and granddaughter
Mr. and Mrs. Levere Jones and Lakewood where they attended the ed schools in Camden, and March 12, Mosher,
______ cf ............ 3
S E NS 0 R
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Mrs. Harold Goodwin and two chil
0, Mary Rose Carillo Mr. and Mrs.
daughter Christine spent the week- Lakewood Theatre. They spent the 1892. was married to Wesley C. Waltz Gardner. If ........... 3
R E
o |o
IS L E S F O R D
dren picnicked Sunday at Back Cove
night at Skowhegan and were also of Warren To
~ them two children Starr, c
1 i Philip Johnson. Mrs Sara Donahue,
end at Old Orchard.
and
also
called
on
Mrs.
Sarah
Siden0 | daughter Anne and Evelyn Weston ot
Guests last week of Mr. and Mrs present at the Walter Damrosch con- were born. Maynard Cole Waltz, who Wink, rf ...............
Mrs. Roy Bryant has returned to sparker.
3 Somerville, Mass.
John Marshall were Mrs. Augusta cert Sunday at the Eastern Music (Is now instructor in the Keene Normal ! Emery, p ............... 3
Mr. and Mrs. Fern G WinchenE A S T W A S H IN G T O N
_ | Mrs. Andy Johnson entertained her home in Stonington after spend
School at Keene, N. H„ and Clarence
Moon and children Elmer and Her- Camp at Sidney.
baugh and son Vinson who have bten
Barlow Wetherbee of New York W Waltz of Warren. She leaves be27 2 4 21 8 ,4 Wednesday at a family dinner party: ing several days in this place.
bert and Miss Ruth Pendleton of
Mrs. Effie Alley and daughters guests of Mr. and Mrs. LaForest I
called last Saturday a t the home of sides these sons, one sister Miss Lena ' Pirates ................. 1 0 0 1 0 0 0—2 Mrs. Aura Roberts. Mrs. Emma Mil's,
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Bailey of
' Rockland
W G. Robinson and son Harold Mrs. Alice Gordon.
Hall of Camden, at whose home she 1Rockport ............. 1 0 0 ffO 0 0-il Mrs. Jennie Williams and daughter j Olive and Lila of Joneeport are camp- Mank returned Monday to Bedford, New Bedford, Mass., who have been
Robinson of Gardiner were callers
visiting the Misses Moore and Bailey
Carl Reever returned to Beverly I passed her last days. Mr Walts
Struck ou^. by Boynton 4 by Emery Aura. Mrs. Edwin Maddox and daugh ing at the Point. Mr. Alley is serving Mass.
Sunday on friends in town.
Milton Robinson and Eugene Plant" At the Little Brown House returned
Sunday after spending a week with I her husband, died suddenly last win- 4 Base on balls, off Emery 1. Double ter Patricia of North Weymouth, in the local coast guard.
Miss Eleanor Smith has been visit of Providence are guests at Aunt Sunday to their home.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dowes and >his grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. ter after a severe ill turn, and since , plays. Starr, Collins and Starr; Starr Mass. There were four generations
daughter Dorothy of Brewer were George Newbert.
then Mrs. Waltz's health had failed and Thomas; Karl (unassisted*. Hit present Mrs. Aura Roberts Mrs. ing her sister Mrs Patrick Reynolds. Lydia's Tavern
Mr. and Mrs. Archer M. Nickerson
Friends of Milton Seavey of this
dinner guests Monday of Rev. and
Dr. J. Asbury Pitman of Salem. , rapidly. A woman of quiet tastes, she by pitcher H. Graffam.
Andy Johnson. Mrs Edwin Maddox
Mrs. Sadie Martin and daughter hgve returned to Quincy. Mass , after
place
are
sorry
to
hear
of
his
trans
Mrs. Howard A. Welch.
and Patricia Maddox.
Mass., and Appleton, addressed the wa-s always devoted to her home and
Kathryn of Boston are guests of Mrs. spending a few days last week as
i->
Mrs. Inez Libby of Thomaston women's Republican Club at Town family.
Housekeepers at Union Church fer to the straitsmouth Coast Ouard Harry McIntire.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Pres
Station.
Mr.
Seavey
has
been
here
x
spent Tuesday with Mrs. Myra hall Monday evening, his subject.
Those from out of town who a t - .
Circle Thursday were Mrs. Henry
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wilson spent cott.
Kennistcn. 1
—
i
.
.
.
.
.
for
the
past
11
years
and
in
charge
"Comparison of Conditions in Europe tended the funeral services were ,
Newbert. Mrs. E. C. Macintosh. Mrs.
George Ripley has been cutting
last weekend at their home.
Mr and Mrs. Percy Jones of St. | with the United States.”’
3
Joseph Mullin. Mr. and Mrs. ’A. L. i
John Chilles and Mrs. George Lawry. of the coast guard station ftar 7
Miss Myra Fitch of Worcester was bushes for several days in the south
months
Freeman
Hannon
is
now
George were guests Sunday of Mr.
Sunday afternoon Rev. Guy Rob- Young of Lincolnville, Miss Lena Hall
Miss Alice Devine of Kent's Hill Is
a caller Tuesday on Mrs L. Mank and part of town.
and Mrs. Charles Hysler.
bins of Lawrence. Mass., will preach |
and Mrs. Henry Wooster. Miss '
a guest at the home of Mrs. Mary L. officer in charge.
Mr. and Mrs. Bertrand Hayward
Mrs. C. Bowers..
Hinckley Corner School is being at the Universalist Church at South Hattie Clements, all of Camden.
Miss
Sheila
Bryant
of
seal
Harbor
Arey.
Several from this place attended are planning to move to Brooks where
painted Percy Moore and Leland
is visiting her grandparents Mr. and
Mrs.
Faustina
Roberts
and
Mrs.
Hope,
it
being
Visitation
Day.
;
----------------‘
Bv Dr ALLAN G. IKE1AND
the Legion fair at Thomaston.
Mr Hayward has a position as princi
Chapman doing the work.
A J. Bryant.
Frank Jones were dinner guests Mrs.
Weekend guests of Mrs. Mary Mac£>mrrrp» Phyneat aad Health I4ata*aa
Mr. and Mrs Ivan Scott and daugh pal of the High School.
Mrs. Amy Fuller returned Mon
C L A R K IS L A N D
Misses Sylvia and Marcia Oilley
Hea
I
f
i
f
j
State
D
tft'ta
ra
af
PaUet
laiteaetHa
Thursday of Mr and Mrs. William are visiting their aunt a t Machias. ter Joyce were Rockport visitors
day from Crawford Lake where she Craw at the home of her parents Mr.
Mrs. E tta Luce is staying a t her
Johnston at Pool's Hill.
spent a few days a t the cottage of J;and Mrs. Elmer E. Jameson, were
old home for a short time before re
They made the trip with Faunce Tuesday evening.
G o o d W o r k b y th e P a re n tMr. and Mrs. Fred K. Coombs K en Bryant who was on a visit to his
Muss Edith Flood returned home
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Mank and Mr. turning to Lewiston where she will
her son. on Hundred Acre Island, with j Mrs. Earl Mitchell and daughter
dall Hatch, Mrs. L. R. Smith and family in th a t town.
j Virginia of Brighton. Mass. Henry Sunday after pa:sing a vacation in
and Mrs. Burleigh Mank were at spend the winter months with her
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Fuller.
T e a c h e r A ssociation
Mrs Alice Strickland and daughter
Mr and’ Mrs. Joseph Spellesey of j MacCraw of Roslindale. Mass., also Portland.
Leland Oolberth of the U. S. Coast Lewis Tolman's in Winthrop Sunday. sister Mrs. Mary Gray.
Lowell. Mass., who with *their 'son i joined Mrs. MacCraw there for the
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wall and son
The P a ren t-T ea c h e r A sso cia tio n Ethelyn. are camping at the Lookout, Guard is enjoying a 16-day leave of
Mr. and Mrs. Brainerd Burns of
Misses Kate Moore and Mildred
Charles were guests of relatives and is en gaged in m any ex c e lle n t pro Shore Acres.
Gerald are guests of Mr. and Mrs , weekend.
absence with his family a t Buck's Bath were recent callers at J . L. Bailey who have been passing the
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Robinson and ; friends at Spruce Head last Sunday. je c ts fo r the w elfa re o f ch ild ren .
J. E. Miller of Ohio is guest of Hqrbor.
Flander's.
Duncan Starrett at North Waldo
summer at the Little Brown House
The Sunday School held a box
Mr and Mrs Clarence Lucas of returned to New Bedford this week.
Capt. and Mrs. Luther Burns.
boro, were callers Monday on several son Willard returned Monday to
W. J. Faulkner of Bangor passed
Portland and Mr. and Mrs. Elbert
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Porter (Edith last weekend with his family here.
South Manchester. Conn., after spend social last week Friday at Union hall. B u t in m y opinion th ey are m a k in g
Warren friends.
The Light family held a reunion
one co n trib u tio n th a t Libby) have been passing a few days
Mr. and Mrs. S. F. Haskell and Miss ing several weeks' vacation a t War Adults sang old songs and the evening
Mrs. Charlotte Tuttle of Augusta Starrett of Warren were guests Sun Aug. 19 at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
was passed very pleasantly. The sum
Beatrice Haskell attended the Curtis ren and vicinity.
day
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Josiah
Jam
e
sta n d s o u t sh o v e the a t dam p Merrie Macs.
has fieturned home after spending
W. W. Light, nearly 100 being present.
Institute Concert a t the Camden
Mr. and Mrs. Jerald O'Donnell have two weeks with Mrs. Malcolm son.
Mr. and Mis. Newell Eugley called of $9 was netted to be used for the
oth ers.
I r e fe r to
Opera House Wednesday evening of Sunday on Mrs. Evelyn Vining at repair of the church.
Mrs. N. S. Reever. Miss Myrtle "- Mrs. Edith Overlock of Razorville
returned to Boston.
Femald.
t
h
e
school
lunch,
Albert Davis was weekend guest of
last week.
South Hope.
Isateh Dyer of WatervUle. who has
Miss Barbara Bryant has returned Reever. Miss Una Clark. Fred Mor was a caller on friends in this vicini
w h eth er it is the been visiting his nephew. L. B. Dyer,
and Mrs. A rthur Page of East
Officers elected a t the annual re
from Appleton Ridge where she was ton, Mrs. Gladys Barton and Miss ty last Monday, delivering products
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Miss Hittie Waterman of Boston Is
young men of Bath went ashore late Myra Robertson of Portland Wed N. H„ were weekend guests at F ran Liberty Church. The church was son and daughters Josephine and Ma- ’
rlon of Portland; B. E. Rowe, Charles |
visiting her mother, Mrs. Jennie ! W E S T W A S H IN G T O N
Tuesday night on the sand bar be nesday with two guests present. At j ces Roy’s.
well filled for the evening service, and
Mr and Mrs. Cheever Ames j
Waterman.
tween Pond Island and Popham luncheon plans were made for a pic- | The Church of the Nazarene has at the close an informal reception Rowe.
and family, Mr and Mrs. L. B Con- j N O R T H W A L D O B O R O
Miss Marion Mitchell of Wakefield, 1
Beach. The young men were able nic next Wednesday.
Miss Flora Wellman of Augusto
been enjoying some excellent evangel was held, with refreshments served ary and Mrs. H. C. Hart. Ice cream
to row ashore and notify the Coast
Mr and Mrs L. C. Creamer and Mass., has been a recent guest o; her spent the weekend at her home ln
F. O. Hilt and family entertained Istic services with Rev. Chester and gifts presented to Mr Ackrell. and cake were served
cousin.
Mrs.
Howard
Proctor.
Ouard who pulled the boat o ff, the last Monday Mrs. Charles Ward. Mrs Smith of New Haven, Conn. Thes<> The Sewing Circle held a .‘ upper
mother of Newton Centre. Mass., were
Mbs Doris Overlock of Washing this place.
bar The boat was not injured. The Albert Thomas of Lynn, Mass., and ' revival meetings will continue every and sale at Community hall Aug. 14
Wallace Johnston of Boston is
Steamer North Haven Sunday i callers Tuesday at W. R Walter's.
ton
was a recent visitor at the home visiting with Alden Hibbert.
boys reported th a t they mistook a Mrs Thurley Hocking and children evening except Saturday until Aug. An excellent program of recitations,
Mr. and Mrs. R M. Carroll, Mr. and
red light on the beach for the light Martha and Thomas of Melrose, Mass \ 26 Those who enjoy heart-strirring mu'ic and character dancing was pre schedule same as week days. See ' Mrs. Chester Duncan and W F of Mr. and Mrs. O W. Currier.
Perley Brooker of Millinocket
schedule—adv.
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house at Fort Popham. which has
Teague were guests Sunday a t A W. J Mrs. Ada Hastings spent several I passed last weekend with Mr. and
Friday of last week Keeper Cusk- messages of the age-old theme of sented by the children under the
days
recently
with
her
grandson,
A
recently been changed from a red ley and Mrs. Cuskley of Portsmouth 1the Christ and His Gospel should direction of Mrs. D. H. Mathieson
Winchenbach's
Mrs. Alton Wellman.
G R O SS NECK
light to a green light.
Mr. and Mrs George Bolivar of ! L. Sprowl and family.
Mr and Mrs. Edson Wellman and
Light with friends visited the sto- improve this special opportunity and I and Mrs. V. Follett.
,
Mrs.
Alice
Sherman
Is
at
her
cot|
Keeper Morong had two days tion.
Northampton. Mass., who have been I
Two candidates were baptized at
| attend these services. Mrs. Smith
family and Mrs. Carrie White and son
tage
at
Temple
Hrights
for
two
leave this month to attend the fu
Mrs. Francke of Connecticut was at Irving Heald's the past three weeks
were visitors Sunday at Edw. Bridges
The Hilts, with A W. Hathorn and has rendered valuable assistance with , Bagley shore Aug. 19. and were reweeks.
neral of his niece Louise Morong Ed- Miss Cora Hilt made a flying trip to her charming voice and clear testi- ! ceived into the church at the evening recently a visitor at Alfred Waltz's returned home Sunday.
of Libert v
gerly Of Dover-Foxcroft. Mrs. Ed- Lynn, Mass.. Saturday, calling on Al- mony. Other features in instrumen- {service. This is the second baptism
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Clarence
Ames
spent
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Masten have
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Larsen of Ran
Mrs. Edith Overlock was recently
gerly was the daughter of Fred ^Jo- bert Thomas and Mr. Ward.
dolph. Mass, have been visiting rela Sunday at the Sherman cottage.
a caller on friends at the Ridge.
1tai music and song have all added conducted during the summer by the returned to Nutley, N J.
rong of Rockport, government me
Friends
of
Mr
and
Mrs.
Orman
Mrs. El<Jora Gross visited M rs.! tives and friends in this place for a
Mrs Lizzie Wellman visited with
Bang goes the guns while the 152d interest. The church is planning a pa'tor Rev. J. Robert Ackrell
Keene of Palmer, Mass., are glad to Mrs. Carrie Clark of Razorville Tues
chanic.
Mr. and Mrs. Fleetwood Pride of Emily Winchenbach of West Waldo few days
Field Artillery Maine National Guard day of inspiring revival services for
Carrol Edgerly of Dover-Foxcroft were at Fort Williams Wednesday and ! the last day of campaign. There Abbott were guests the past week at boro Wednesday.
welcome
them
4or
a
two
weeks'
vaca
Several members of Maple Grange
day
, ,
was a recent guest a t this station.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Leavitt of ' attended Knox Pomona which was tion. They are at their former home.
Miss Eva Blckmore of Charleston
Thursday for service firing. Five | will be special children's meeting the George McLain home, and were
Mr. and Mrs Grover Young and hundred men marched into the Fort with several interesting features. accompanied on their return by their Lisbon Falls and Mrs. William Mank held last Saturday in Camden.
was last weekend a guest of Mr. and
son Grover of Owl's Head and Mr. Tuesday and firing began 10.3Q a. m„ | Rev- Chester Smith, the evangelist. sons Fleetwood and Waldon who of West Waldoboro were recently a t ' Mr and Mrs. Charles Howard re
Mrs. A. A. Bartlett.
and Mrs. Charles Young of Vinal Wednesday and kept up through the j
Melvin Genthner's.
turned to Massachusetts Monday,
Miss Frances Bunker has returned
at 11 o clock serv- have been visiting there.
The Editorial Page in the
haven visited a t this station recently. day. Thursday afternoon they were I ice. preach
Mrs. Annie Creamer and Harvey I having passed a vacation at John
Several from this place attended
to her home in Augusta after visit
AU who have heard him
Boston Globe— read it today.
Mrs. Harold Thayer of Lisbon
Creamer of Dutch Neck and Mrs. Burnheimer's.
ing relatives in this place.
wish to take advantage of this the lawn party at South Montville.
Falls is a guest of her father Keeper packed up and on their way returning I
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
Morong while her daughters Pauline to Camp Keyes. Augusta.
F. O Hilt and family and Mrs E
and Phyllis are visiting their grand
parents Mr. and Mrs L. A. Thayer at H. Robinson recently motored to St
George attending the Oilchrest fam- '
Vinalhaven.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Morong are ily reunion The gathering was smal- j
ler than usual but those present were
guests of Keeper Morong.
Mrs. Maynard Greenlaw of North entertained in full. Oenerous hos
Haven has been visiting her parents pitality—too much for the good of the i
Mr and Mrs. Asa Smith of Squirrel stomach—and an enjoyable program
with good weather conditions all
Island Light.
Mr. and Mrs Ernest Shepard of made for a perfect day.
Fairfield and Charles Shepard of
Bath were guests Wednesday of Mrs.
Perkins Island
Clifton Morong
The Popham Beach mail boat is '
Mrs. Puffer of Fairfield and Miss
on its route again after having j
Jeannette Morse of Bar Harbor were back
its engine repaired.
guests Wednesday at this station.
Mrs. Osgood has returned to the
• • • •
station after spending several weeks
Egg Rock
with her daughter Leona in Portland.
Well, we're still like the little boy,
The Sunbeam passed by the station
"seen but not heard.” At the time the latter part of July and flom the
of this writing we are being heard, accounts we read, several of the sta 
as it is thick fog!
tions were visited.
We have been pretty busy this sum
Keeper and Mrs. Osgood recently
mer with a lot of painting, and con made a brief call on Mrs. Alberta
sidering the weather, have done fair Marr at Marrtown.
ly well, even with a late start.
Mrs. Osgood and daughter Ethel
Our coal is all gone and it is quite and Miss Barbara motored to East
a problem getting wood to burn, most Boothbay Friday and spent the week
of it being driftwood. Hope they end with Mrs. Robert Barlow and
bring the coal soon, also our supply family.
of gasoline.
The ladles at Parker Head gave a
We are pleased to hear that Ad baked bean supper a t the vestry
ditional Keeper Lothrop has recov Wednesday night and report it very
ered from his recent illness and con successful.
gratulate Mr. Witty on his appoint
Mrs Osgood has been very busy
ment to Seguin as second assistant. since her arrival home putting up the
AND UP. /.««! prirr of StniuiorA
A N Y people find it a good p la n ,
Mr. Dalzell is pleased to announce usual amount of string beans, etc.
Six Sport Hnndulrr at Hint.
M ieh.,t465. H ithbnmpen.nparr
Our daughter Vilda writes she Is
that his nine months' old son weighs
when
b
u
y
in
g
a
ear,
to
rnnsidcr
first
tirr nnii lir e lock, (Ac f i l l prirr it
24 pounds, 3 ounces, and has eight Jigging mackerel and putting them in
P rim tub/rrt to
Jars for winter.
teeth.
w h at it does to m ake m otoring m orerhangr uithm l notirr. (omparr
Where are the mackerel seiners?
Our poultry has suffered a relapse
i.hrtrolrt't
lo
ir
Hrlivrrrd
p rim
Come Douchet. Eagle, Seguin, Cape
this year, five chickens and two ducks
enjoyable; n y x t, w h a t it costs to o perate;
anil ran G .M .I.C . trrmi. A
Neddlck, Nash and others, wc enjoy
being all th a t were hatched
limrral Motort Valur.
Our station boat engine developed your chats.
and last, its p ric e . Proceeding thus, yon
• • • •
a bad knock and skip and when torn
find th a t C h e v ro le t alone combines K n ee down it turned out to be one broken
The Cuckolds
piston and two cracked ones. Now
CHEVROLET PRICES
Tender Hibiscus passed this station
A ction, B o dy b y Fish er, a valvc-in-h cad
we are trying to make one good en Tuesday morning going East.
gine out of the two broken ones and
HAVE BEEN REDUCED
Keeper Foss baited his trawl and
engine, and cable-controlled brakes—
it won't toe the first time. Let us had it all ready to set. A gull watched
hope it will be a success.
AS MUCH AS
definite a d d itio n s to m otoring pleasure.
him at work and when Keeper Foss
We have had a few visitors this went in the house Mr. Gull began his
summer: Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence work trying to steal the bait but soon
F u rth e r in v e s tig a tio n reveals th a t owners
Plnkham and daughter Mary have he was caught. Mrs. Foss went out
say a C h e v ro le t saves on gas, oil, and u p spent several Sundays on the Rock and freed him.
accompanied toy friends; Mr. and
Keeper and Mrs. Foss and sons
j keep. I f you now consider price you d isMrs Harry Bailey and three children Justin Jr. and Ieo were in Rockland
Burtina. Alice and Steven spent the on business Wednesday. While there
I cover th a t th e C h ev ro le t is priced
last weekend of July as guests ot they saw Mr and Mrs. Lester Alley of
Keeper Pinkham; and Mr. and Mrs. White Head Light and Noyes Alley of
I extrem ely lo w . Y o u r C h evrolet d ea le r
Frank Bailey are now visiting him the coast guard. It was nice to see
for a few days.
invites you to go o v e r the farts w ith h im .
the folks, as they are from my own
There have been quite a number of home town.
yachts in and out past the light, but
The Boston smack Just called and
CHEVROLET MOT( )R CO., DETROIT. MICU.
there is still room for more before got lobsters, the price of which is still
DLALXR AOVIjm
wc will have to install traffic lights.
14 cents.
We have missed seeing the Florida
We have had quite a few callers at
Just twice and that was when it w‘as the station so far this summer
foggy. One trip was rather exciting
Keeper and Mrs. Foss and sons
—two English warships and the Justin Jr. and Ieo spent Saturday at
Florida all passing by at the same Brooklin with their daughter Mrs. Al
time In the fog. and did the whistle bert Anderson, returning Sunday.
blow!
They were accompanied by their
It was a pretty sight with s!x war daughter Arlona. and Leo remained
ships, and the excursion boat apd with his sister.
some yachts to light up the harbor.
Mr and Mrs. Harold Seavey were
It looked like quite a city from here business visitors at Boothbay Mon
at night.
day.
Received quite a surprise Friday
Mr. and Mrs. Elliot of Cape Eliza
night when I went to the door to get beth Light were 'visitors Sunday at
the dog's dish to feed him. Someone this station.
said, “Is anyone at home?" and
ROCKLAND, ME.
VIN ALH A VEN , M AINE
Steamer North Haven Sunday
snapped a flashlight in my face It
turned out to be a young fellow from schedule same as week days. See
100-tf
a small sail yacht, becalmed about schedule—adv.
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beautifully decorated with seasonable
floweis. A social evening followed.
Mrs. Henry P. Starrett, son Richard
Miss Ardell Maxey was guest ot and Mrs. Norman Kane who have
Capt. and Mrs. Edward Leighton on been guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. P.
a trip to Monhegan Friday.
Starrett, leave today on a motor trip
Mrs. Harold Dana and two sons re  to Nova Scotia before returning to
turned Friday from a visit to rela their homes in Washington. D. C.
tives in Auburn.
Richard has been spending the sum
Mrs. Elizabeth Turner and Miss mer with his grandparents, his mother
Mary McPhail were guests of Mrs. and her friend coming to make a
Willis Vinal of Warren at the Vir.al shorter visit before accompanying
"Ccmc right in I'm awful glad tc I all full of children an’ flowers an
cottage in Cushing, Friday evening. , him home.
Miss Gladys Doherty is having a
Mr and Mrs. Earl Wilson of Gray have ye over to a meal o' vittles with I bees. I thought them Paper Dolls
vacation frem her duties in the were dinner guests of Miss Lizzie Lev Si an' me. We been kind o' druv up \ was just wonderful, an' I knew before
with the Fair doin's for a spell. Sup ever I was told it that Mis' Abbie
Thomaston National Bank.
ensaler recently.
There were 52 visitors at Montpeliei
Mrs. Charles W. Creighton and son per's all ready for ye. I made ye some Feyler had a hand in that one.
“Mis' Edith Averill had a lot o'
Thursday.
Malcolm returned Wednesday from chicken croquettes same as ye like
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Levensaler and several days' stay at West Acres, 'em. made by Mis' Kitty Creighton's folks helpin' her when she fixed up
receipt in the Auxiliary cook book. the one about the Fairy Princess
sons Atwood and Whitman of Con Cushing. '
cord. N. H . are guests of his mother, i Capt. J E. Creighton. Arthur Hatch. That cook book has some receipts in That Kay 'Turner she has a way with
Mrs. Atwood Levensaler.
Samuel Creighton, and Charles Cope it I like's well's any I have. They had her. She told me she had wonderful
George Newcombe and daughter land of Newton Center. Mass., are on a lot o' them books printed up when j help from all the folks she asked,
they fust got 'em. an' Mis' Olive Me- Well, she had on that committee o'
Helen of Washington. D. C.. and Mrs their annual visit to Canada.
Joseph Scanlin and son returned to Phail was sellin' em' at the Fair an' j hers Mis' Averill. Mis' Arthur Elliot,
Ethel Newcombe made the trip to
Dorchester, Mass., Wednesday after she told me she'd be real pleased to Leila Smalley, Francis Tillson, Mis'
Monhcgan Thursday.
sell 'em to anybody as ain't got theirs Hattie Whitney, Mis’ Abbie Feyler.
Miss Hattie Hilt is leaving today on a week's outing.
yet. They make nice presents to Mis' Ned Newcombe Mis' Frqnklin
• • • •
her annual vacation, and will spend
anybody that likes to cook or has Herbert Prescott. Harry Stewart. Will
a week with her cousin. Mrs. Warren
At The Hoffses Reunion
got to learn to.
Hastings, an' Mr. Frisbee. Ellis Cope
L. Gamage, Wellington road, South
Seventy-five persons gathered at
“They's some folks th at’s pretty land. Mr Kalloch, Carl Swanholm
Bristol.
the
Faillee
Farm
in
North
Cushing
tired today. I guess. Me. I had it an' Bud Stone, an' she said that little
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Davis and son |
to hold the reunion of the pretty easy, ridin’ round in the Herbert Lewis was good's a scckertcry
Robert are spending a few days on Thursday
Hoffses family. A genuine summer parade, an' I sat with Mis' Addie to her answerin' the 'phone an’ doin'
Monhcgan.
Mr. and Mrs. George Peters of day of fleecy clouds, a warm stirring Hanly at her counter a spell I ain't errands an' helpin' all round.
"An' didn't ye near die laffin’ at
Boston are guests of Mr. and Mrs. wind, the ever moving Georges River heard how much they took there for
on whose banks the farm stands, their garden truck but they had good Matie's Tunervllle Band an' wasn't
Thomas Ver.ner.
Aug. 29 is the date of the picnic of i made an ideal day and place. Sev lookin’ things an' flowers too to sell." she a scream herself? An' that Mae
"How much did they make? Well West! I spose ye know who twas?
Gen. Henry Knox Chapter. D.A.R., i eral members from out of the State
at the home of Miss Katherine were present. An excellent dinner ot Si heard up to the Corner they took An awful gifted person, that is.
Eddie Ahern looked nice on horse
Aageson. Spruce Head, starting at home cooked food, much of it home in 'bout thirteen hundred or so an'
10 o’clock. Members not solicited are ; raised, was served, with two bushels o’ course they don't know what all back. didn't he? I thought the band
requested to take sweets, also dishes | of steamed clams in addition. By the expenses will be. The Legion boys plaved good, an' you know somebodymidafternoon the tables were cleared will likely give your paper all the told me th at music the Cement Plant
and silver.
Mrs. Wesson Hawes, young son and a program of entertainment and figures soon's they know what they float had was awful nice, said they
Douglas and guest Miss Marion business was carried out: Singing of be. But I can tell ve what some o' played some old plantation airs that
Johnson of Wellesley. Mass., left F ri America? readings. Barbara Perry. the places took an’ I spose ye'd like sounded good as could be They had
a lot o’ good advertisin’ cars too; that
day to visit Mrs. Hawes' son Donald Hester Foster; piano solo. Glenice to hear it.
“Well, that Leila Smalley she cer Blue Patch one was right pretty, an
in camp in Vermont. Mrs. Hawes and Lermond; remarks by E. O'B. Bur
had a lot o' candy, for they had an awful pretty girl in it. An'
sons then returning to their home in gess; reading. Mrs. Blanche Lermond: tainly
reading. Barbara Frietchie; remarks. took in $90. She had her cousin they was nice lookin' horses with girls
West Orange. N. J.
Edward Brown. Fred Morton. Herbert Blanche Lermond with her an ’ Ella ridin' 'em. Them little young ones
*• • •
Waltz Frank Hoffses. Jersey S hu May Edgett an' Eleanor Feyler. W ar o’ Mis' Corner's class turnin’ cart
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Baker have re man. Foster Mank; singing. “God be ren's wife, an' Barbara Watts, that's wheels just as if they was made o'
turned to Boston after a visit with with you till we meet again."
Mis' Rose W atts' granddaughter. An' Injy-rubber was cute, wan't they?
their daughter Mrs. Bowdoin G raf
These officers were elected for the the Gift Shop looked awful nice I An’ all them little ones with their
ton.
ensuing year: William Hoffses. presi thought with the Legion colors, blue doll carriages an' trimmed-up tri
Mrs. Joseph Bowker of Woodfords dent Franklin Hoffses. H. W. Waltz. an' gold, didn't ye think so? They cycles.
arrives today to be with her sister. Levi G. Copeland, vice presidents; took about $50 there; Mis' Earle RisMrs. Eva Marsh, for a few days' visit. Mrs Edith Carroll, secretary; Ralph teen. Mis' Lynch. Ava Whitney, Don's
"Have a niece o’ that nut cake there,
Miss Mary Welch of West Newton. Hoffses, treasurer; committee of a r wife. Mis' Leach, the minister's wife.
Mass., an instructor in music and rangements, the president. Mrs Wil Charlie Starrett's wife, she th a t was it's made from a receipt o’ Hazel
dramatics at Camp Wehinapaw. liam Hoffses, Franklin Hoffses Leona Whitney down to Friendship, ! Anzalcne's in our cook book. There's
Friendship, has been guest of her Herbert Waltz, Levi G. Copeland.
an' Mis' Jameson that come up from • another thing I was thinkin’ about
! this mornin' an' that's all the work
aunt. Mrs. William Ifemey for sev
Friendship to the Fair. ,
they was gettin' the Mall all fixed
eral days since the close of the camp
Cut Flowers. Tel. 150. C. A Vose.
up Verne Achorn had a lot o' that
season, returning this week to her Thomaston.
101*103
“Mis’ Richard Dunn. Mis' Ed S tar to do an' had some fellows with him
home.
rett down here to the Creek Mis' Lir,“The Playground -----”
Samuel Lewis of Boston and aunt
nell. Mis' Will Hastings an' Mis' Wes
“Mv lands, yes. if I didn't forget
CAM DEN
Miss Mary J. W att'. Miss Rosa Teel
ton they was on the cooked food table to tell ye 'bout the last float in the
and Miss Timoe Anderson enjoyed a
an' they took about $30 or better. Child's Dream. Wan't it the cute
motor ride Thursday through several
Miss Ruth Beverage of Yarmouth is Mis’ Hanlv had Mis' Minnie Wilson thing. The Playground itself, or a
towns in Knox and Lincoln Counties.
the guest of her grandmother. Mrs an' Mis' Chaples with her when I was little corner of it. with one young
Mr. and Mrs. George Dunn who
there an' I don't know who all else.
! one in a swing, two more on a teeter.
went to Fryeburg from Thomaston a A F. Beverage. Sea street.
"I had to laugh. Mis' Clark. Enoch's
Horace Knight of Waltham. Mass,
, ..
an' one uo on the top o' one o’ them
few days ago after visiting Mrs. Wal
wife, was tellin bout some relations slldes an - aU trlmmed up
with
ter Willey, are leaving today for their 1is visiting relatives in Camden.
of hers on here from New York a rcd an- white an- blue..
Virgil Gardiner leaves next week Mr. an Mis Stemp. an they sold the
home in Maplewood. N. J.
.-who
,,t Mi£, Brasier
Mr. and Mrs. George Newcombe for Boston where he will enter the ice cream an took about $75 an they made, A ML< Elizabeth Barker fron,
New
England
School
ol
Embalming
and Misses Helen and Elizabeth New
was pleased as Punch. Mis Clark down Needham way in Massachusetts
comb? and Virginia Dixon, motored | Mb and Mrs. Clayton Locke of says she alius makes her comp ny The davenport set M is'Stew art’s girl
Harvard. Mass . are spending a few work for her at Fair time. Mis Clark
to Cadillac Mountain Tuesday.
got. an' Mis' Marv Bunker that works
Miss Margaret Rug’les and Miss weeks at Lake Megunticook.
herself she had the grabs an she had ,Qgcnter-s jn Rockland got the hooked
Rita Smith left Friday on a trip
Francis and Harold Knight of Som her niece Vida from down C o n n e c tl-rug
gpear got an angel
through New Hampshire.
erville Mass., are visiting their cut with her again this year an her cake t(x)
Services at the Federated Church grandmother. Mrs. Nettie Cole.
own girl Marie. They was doin' a ‘ That reminds me, did ye see The
on Sunday will be: Church school at
Er. A E. Stratl^-Gordon. noted good business.
Big Bad Wolf in the parade along o’
9.45 a. m : morning service a t 11 scientist, will deliver a lecture at the
“Matte an' Ora as I alius calls em | Little R , d Ridm- Hood? An' of all
o'clock, subject: "The Voice of God.' Camden Yacht Club Tuesday at 8.15 that s to n Spau.dings wife an Earl tbjngS jf jt wan-t Mis' Murphy's nic ,
The anthem will be. "Come with Re p. m.. his subject "The Pyramid of Woodcocks wife they was sellin hot b,„ dog y ai wjth tiLs friend Esther
joicing.” by Kuhlmann.
Evening 1Jizeh.”
dc?s in one place same a.s they gen- Achcrn—one of his friends Esther is,
rervicc at 7 o'clock when the subject
The ladies of the Baptist Church erally be. an in the other was Mis for b€-s _o^ [ots An- be sure t0 re_
Olive
Fales an' Mis’ Marcaret Spear. member them Three Little Pigs.
will b?, "The Jov ol Life.”
1will hold a food sale at W O. Hall's
both from over South Warren wav 1
• • • •
store next Friday at 10 o'clock.
an' workers both of 'em. There's Mis' j
Mrs. Fred Overlcck and Mieses
At the Comique Theatre the at- Edna Young. Weston’s wife, she was D E M O C R A T IC N O M IN E E S
Hortenre and Edith Wilson motored ! traction Monday and Tuesday will at the head of the Apron Booth, an’ i
to Augusta Friday of last week to I be George Arllss in "The House of they took nigh onto $60 there She j
attend the annual Visitors' Day exer Rothschild," Wednesday. Cary Grant had her sister Bernice, Warren
For U , S. Senator
cises. A most interesting program in “Kiss and Make Up." On the stage Knights' wife, with her. an' Mis' Katie
HAROLD DUBORD
was presented, featuring many noted [ Rusty Reuben Boys.
Web'ter. an' Mis' Shirlev Williams,
speakers and musicians.
of Waterville
Everyone will want to attend “The an' Edith Richards, she th a t was a
Earle F Wilson and family'of Gray World's All Right," being sponsored Fales. an' Bert Comery’s wife from
were in town Wednesday to attend by the Lions Club Rehearsals are up Massachusetts.
For Governor
the Legion Fair, returning to their now under way and the production
"Mis' Edna Smith she an' Mis' Mn-1
home that evening Miss S arah re  promises to be one of the best ama- bel Achorn was kind o' headin' the
LOUIS J. BRANN
mained for a visit with her aunts Mrs i teur ones for years.
fir pillows this year an' Edna's mother ,
of Lewiston
Fred Overlock and the Misses Wilson.
Mrs Henry Handren who nas been Mis' Cora Currier was with 'em an'
Miss Nellie Gardiner and Mrs. Vida a surgical patient at Community Hos Mis’ Mattie Cogan that has the barn
Cio.‘ ■ went to Castine Sunday. Mrs. pital has returned to her home on Sea where they have such a good time
For Congressman
Crcr- returning after a day and Miss | street.
rnippin,' an' Mis' Stewart an' Mis'
EDWARD
C. MORAN. JR.
Gardiner remaining for the week.
The famous Colored Giants will Dcrnan that's moved here last year.
Alexander McCullen of Boston spent
of Rockland
Edna
told
me
today
they
sold
all
the
the weekend with Mr. and Mrs. Wil play the Shells a t 5 o'clock next pillows an' took in around $45
Tuesday. A snappy game is expected
liam Sullivan.
“Did I tell ye they took in $80 on
For State Senator
Mrs. Blanche Pease of Bath, house I and the fans should be on hand in hot dogs? An' I don’t know how
guest of Mrs. Fannie Brown, enter large numbers.
WILLIAM A. SMITH
much
was
took
on
coffee
an
’
sand
Clarence Fish, Wallace Crawford
tained Thursday evening. The guests
of Vinalhaven
wiches an’ doughnuts that they sold
were Mrs. A. J. I.tneken, Mrs. N F. Lawrence Lowe and Vere Crockett in two or three booths. MLs' Olive
will
broadcast
from
WLBZ.
Bangor,
Andrew-. Mrs Herbert Everett. Mrs.
Brasier was in one an’ her girl Doris
For Register of Probate
F P Ahern. Mrs Blanche Vose. Mrs. Sunday night from 10 to 10.30 o'clock that married Rav Spear, an’ they was
These
well-known
Camden
musicians
H E N R Y II. PAYSON
Lilia Ames. Miss Jennie Moody. Mrs.
Mis’
'Crctia
McNeil,
an'
Mis
Felt
Icila Smalley. The game of 500 was are called the Novelty Entertainers down to Green street, an' Mis' Lida
of Rockland
played, high scores being won by and they gave such a delightful con Simmons the one that dressed up
cert
over
the
air
last
Sunday
night
Mesdames Lineken. Everett and An
that doll I was tellin' ye 'bout.
For County Treasurer
that they were recalled.
drews.
There was $90 worth of homemade
F R A N K P. A LEXAN DER
"Who got the doll? Well. If twant
candy sold at the Legion Fair. The
F R IE N D S H IP
of Camden
a little girl that got i t ! Lou Hanley's
demand exceeded the supply.
Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Clark motored
Miss Rachel Stetson was in Thom little girl Gertrude, an' I was awful
For Register of Deeds
to Bucksport Friday to return Mrs. aston. the guest of her aunt Miss pleased. T hat was at the children'.^
Clark's brother and sister. Raymond Helen Stetson during the Legion fair. table. Mis' Emma Kalloch she was
H E R B E R T B. BARTER
in charge o' that an’ she had her
and Elizabeth Keyes, to their home
of Rockland
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Chadwick sister-in-law
Mis' Carroll with her,
after a week's visit.
were
recently
guests
of
Mrs.
Chad
• • • •
an’ Mis' Anna Brasier, Maynard's
wick's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Sherman wife, an' Chick Hastings' wife. Cap'n
For Sheriff
The schools will reopen Sept. 4.
Prior in Medomak.
C H A R LE S M. R ICHARD SO N
Cushman's daughter. Dorothy her
The J. B. Pierson factory has re
A large delegation from this town name is. an’ Mis’ Loucks, an' Mis’
of Rockland
opened. with a few hands doing pre attended the Legion fair in Thomas Cscar Crie. an' Nat Andrews' write,
liminary work. "A few drops before ton Wednesday.
an’ Mis' Walter Powers over here on
For County Attorney
a more plenteous shower.”
The Methodist Ladies’ Aid will sfl-ve
Meadow Road, an’ Doris Spear
JAMES CONNELLAN
Mr. and Mrs. John Gillia and a public supper next Wednesday at the
daughter Beulah. Mrs. Ira Dockum the church. The committee: Mrs. was there too. Well they took in
of Rockland
and grandson John Dockum of New Lewis. Mrs Adelia Jameson, and about $80. An' it's that Mis’ Kalloch’s 1
that made the wheelbarrow,
market. N. H.. spent Thursday with Mrs. Gertrude Oliver. Mrs. Genie husband
For County Commissioner
Mr. and Mrs. William Sullivan, Main Simmons has charge of the tables and an' I was real tickled that Doris Spear
it. for she’s got a little boy that'll
H A R O L D E. COOMBS
the decorations. There will be a sale got
street. *
of Rockland
Mr. and Mrs. Robert McGinty and of aprons and fancy articles in the like it fust-rate.
It was powerful windy for them
two children who spent a week with afternoon .also home made candies
fancy
decorated
floats,
but
they
was
Representatives to Legislature
Mrs. McGinty's parents Mr and Mrs. and grabs.
Gilbert Beattie, returned to their
The supoer held in W atts hall Aug put together tight an’ stood it pretty
Rockland—Fred O. Bartlett and
good
Norman
Lermond
told
Si
'twas
home in Marpeth. Long Island, Fri 9 by the Baptist Ladies' Circle netted
David Robert McCarty. •
$45.30. The committee in charge of bout as good a parade as he ever
day.
Camden. Appleton and Hope—Ev
Joseph Callahan, father, wife and the supper thanks the sister church see.
"This is Mis' Ruby Peabody’s re erett N. Hobbs.
two daughters who have been spend for the loan of tables, and all other
Rockport, Warj-en, Unon and Wash
ing ten days at Mrs. Frye's cottage in service rendered by the people was ceipt for gingerbread. My lands, to
see her yesterday ye wouldn't call her ington—Herbert E. Messer.
Curbing, returned Friday to their also greatly appreciated.
home in Dorchester. Mass.
Friendship. Cushing, Owl’s Head.
Mr. and Mrs. George Weeks of a cook, would ye? A snake-charmer,
A supper party given a t the home Portland and Mr. and Mrs. Ellis H. 'he was. in the circus, standin' up South Thomaston and T hom astonof Mrs. James E. Creighton Thursday Lawry and daughter Eda were dinner there all dressed up with a big snake Eugene F. Harrington.
in honor of Mrs. Edwin U. Curtis and guests Sunday of Mr ana Mrs. Wil curled all up around her. But this
St. George. Matinlcus, North Haven,
Mrs. James A Levensaler of Boston, bur A Morse at Friendship Harbor. t circus was a part o’ the dream that Isle au Haut and- Vinahaven—Charles
the
littl?
child
was
havin'
that
was
in
was a most enjoyable affair. The
The Methodist Ladies Aid. with
E. Wheeler.
guests were Mrs. Edwin Smith. Mrs. friends and guests to the number ol the first float.. The whole thing was j
called
the
child's
dream
an'
they
was
I
Edward G. Weston Mrs. Charles 30. enjoyed Tuesday ^afternoon the
Copeland of Newton Center. Mrs. Al hospitality of Mrs. Friou at her sum eight or ten of as pretty floats as I
bert Keene of Hyde Park. Mass Miss mer home with its spacious lawn. It ever did see. Besides the snakeCora Russell. Mrs. Charles A. Creigh is an ideal location and the view over , charmer in the circus they was a
ton, Mrs. Walter Andrews. Mrs. Al the bay is wonderful from that point clown an’ a wild man all tattooed up
bert T. Gould of Boston. Miss Lucy A. The afternoon was devoted to sewing. The little girl havin’ the dream was
Rokes. Miss Lizzie Levensaler, Miss Lunch was served by the hostess, and the little O'Neil girl tip above the Up- 1
I per Corner. The Toy Shop was an
Jessie Crawford. The house was it was a very happy occasion.
other float an' they was some o’ the j
prettiest paintin' around on that as
ycu ever see in a picter book, an’ on
tep was a jack-in-the-box that was ■
SH OES T A PPE D
right on the job, an' some toy soldiers.
A) 4 ♦ >
ANl) IIEELEI)
An' they was a Santa Claus ready to
New Shoes for Men and Women
go down the chimney, with snow on
the roof an' everythin’; an' a big
PENTTILA’S
K IL L
handsome decorated one for Sweets,
97 Main Street, Thomaston
T E L . 1191
T IL LS O N AVENUE
PLIES, MOSQUITOCS
with great big ice cream cones an' I
REPAIRING
SHINING
RO CKLAND, ME.
rAND OTHER INSECTS loilypops; an’ an Enchanted Garden

TH O M ASTO N

Every-Other-Day

R o c k la n d C o u r ie r - G a z e tte , S a tu rd a y , A u g u s t 2 5 , 1 9 3 4

AUNT HETTY AT THE FAIR

She Did a Powerful Sight To M ake It Go— Now
She Tells About It

FISH and
LOBSTERS
FEYLER’S

V it a m in * A lw a y s T h e r e ;

Lights of NewYork
By L. I . S T F V fM J O N

E v e r P la y e d T h e ir P a r t

The idea that vitamins exist alone
in the various foods and that a
sufficient variety must be fed If all
I are to be included In the ration Is
one that is likely to be obtained
from the literature discussing them.
The emphasis placed upon a cer
tain food’s content of some partic
ular vitamin may lead to the con
clusion that no other vitamin can
be found In that food. As a mat
ter of fact, declares a correspond
ent in the Rural New-Y’orker, the
known vitamins are widely distrib
uted in practically all foods, any
one of these containing several.
Certain foods, however, are richer
in a designated vitamin than others
and, If that vitamin is particularly
wanted, the food containing It is
given preference over other foods
holding less.
As with all discoveries, that of
the role played by vitamins in nu
trition has led to an emphasis upon
their value that has obscured other
things of equal importance. One
cannot live upon vitamins alone,
and no one or several vitamins can
accomplish all things in nutrition.
Food is still food, and the fact that
certain nutritive principles con
tained in it have been discovered
does not alter the fact that these
principles were there before their
’ discovery and that they played
their necessary parts as well be
fore they became known as now.

For the last few years, adult
Americans have been turning their
attention more and more to pas
times that In the past belonged sole
ly to children. So at the toy fair,
which each spring makes the upper
Thirties the toy capital of the coun
try. there were playthings to keep
grownups amused along with hun
dreds of others designed to make
childhood hours happier and busier.
In fact, in this mechanical age, this
observer had difficulty in determin
ing where one left off and the oth
er begun. For Instance, there were
electric trains with all kinds of ac
cessories ranging from seules for
weighing
cars
to
automatic
couplers. Curious as it may seem,
the Intricate trains were for the
youngsters whose parents could af
ford to buy them, while for the par
ents there were far simpler trains.
The essential difference, it seems, is
that the toy trains for adults come
in pairs so that there may be bet
ting as to which can make the fast
er time.
• • •
Emphasis seems to have been
placed on the gambling instinct as
far as toys for adults are concerned.
Racing trains had .as companions
parlor horse rnces, dog races, and
even rabbit races. Then, too, there
was the bird cage with dice instead
of songsters, a device familiar to
visitors of county fairs of the past
—"the old army game." Parlor
shooting matches may also be held,
as complete galleries were exhibit
ed, including those with sets of
miniature soldiers which serve as
moving targets. There were also
pistols and guns, which shoot spe
cial copper-covered bullets, and
they occasioned the statement that
shooting ashes from cigarettes Is
now a popular pastime among debs
of the Middle West That state
ment is not given ns fact since I
have been unable to verify It.
• • •
Another thing that strnck my eye
was a riding horse. It wasn't the
hobby horse of old days, but a thing
on heavy springs. Those springs
are pulled down and released when
the rider gets aboard. Thus there
is the effect of a bucking bronco
without having to travel to a dude ,
ranch.
• • •
The majority of exhibits at the
toy fair this year, as usual, were
of American manufacture though
some foreign countries were repre
sented. Among them was Russia.
Most of the toys shown from there
were peasant products. A number
of foreigners attended the fair for
the first time because anti-Nazi feel
ing caused a prejudice against Ger
man toys in some localities. Inci
dentally. the American toy business
in the last 14 years has Increased
from $50,000,000 to $200,000,000 an
nually.
• • •
Just as an afterthought; Adults
who buy toys for themselves or for
kids this coming Christmas time will
pay 20 to 40 per cent more than
they did last year.
• • *
Reports a , scout:
Sauntering
along Fifth avenue was a perfect
example of how a well-dressed
young man should appear—morning
eoat, topper, yellow gloves, white
spats, malacea cane, etc. At Fortysixth street a taxi driver made a
quick right turn through a puddle
and grinned with Joy as he spat
tered the fashion model. Rut nt |
Madison avenue, a red light stopped
the taxi and before it changed, the
well-dressed young man arrived,
jerked the driver from his seat,
socked him twice and threw him
back into the cab. Then he picked
up his cane, walked over to the ave
nue and resumed his saunter. And
not even his gardenia was disar
ranged !
• • •
Women drinkers who in the past
haven't done much meddling with
cocktails, other than the fruit or
oyster variety, have brought a new
problem to certain popular-priced
eating places. So one chain hag pro
vided rest rooms where the effects
may be allowed to wear off.
© by W e s te rn N e w s p a p e r U n io n .

“Sugar-Coated” H ouse
Draw s Swarm o f Bees
rittsfteld, Mnss.—A swarm of
bees descended suddenly upon the
home of Frank Wilson, forcing the
family to stay Indoors for hours.
The reason for the plague was a
mystery until some one discovered
that men painting the house had
used three gallons ot maple sirup
in the belief It wag linseed oil
Cinnabar Vein Found
Alpine, Texas.—A 15-foot vein of
clnnebar ore, from which quicksil
ver Is obtained, has been uncov
ered in the Study Rutte mine nt
Terllnqua. The vein is of "bo
nanza" proportions.

M a m m o th C a v e D is c o v e re d
b y a H u n t e r in Y e a r 1 8 0 9

Mammoth Cave, the largest
known cavern in the world, was
discovered in 1S09 by a hunter
named Hutchins, relates a writer in
the Cleveland Plain Dealer. The
cave is situated In Edmonson coun
ty, Kentucky, near Green river,
about 125 miles southwest of Lex
ington. There are several streams
in the eave, the principal one being
Echo river, which is nearly threequarters of a mile long and com
municates with Green river. The
Styx, about 450 feet long, is crossed
by a remarkable natural bridge.
There are avenues which extend
for miles, and great chambers spa
cious enough to hold skyscraper of
fice buildings. All of the halls of
fer to view a great variety of crys
tals and Incrustations, stalagmites
and stalactites, and with the cat
aracts and fountains form a most
picturesque scenery.
Trips through the cave are ar
ranged at certain hours under the
direction of expert guides. An en
trance to the cave, opened several
years ago, has a trip which Includes
on Its route Robertson avenue, dis
covered In September, 1921. It con
tains the most remarkable and
beautiful formations In Mammoth
cave.
" L a is s e z F a ir e ”

The French phrase “laissez faire"
means “let do,” or "leave alone."
It Is usually understood to signify
In politics the principle that the
government should keep hands off
private business, the theory being
that such things as commerce, man
ufacture, labor, etc., If l e t ' alone,
will adjust themselves. The origin
of the phrase Is stated to be a con
versation between the French states
man Jean Colbert and a merchant,
about the year I860. Colbert asked
the merchant what the government
should do with regard to fostering
certain manufactures, prohibiting
imports of foreign goods, etc., and
the reply was "Laissez faire, laissez
passer," meaning "Do not Interfere
with our mode of manufacture and
do not stop the Introduction of for
eign Imports.’’
I n S la v e ry D a y s

On September 23, J799, the peti
tion of some Kentucky slave own
ers was presented to the first legis
lature of the Northwest territory
then in session in Cincinnati, ask
ing that they be allowed to settle
with their slaves in the Virginia
military district, which comprised
the land between the Little Miami
and the Scioto. The proposition
was unanimously rejected as being
contrary to the ordinance of 1787.
nad this petition been granted, ttie
slave owners would no doubt have
poured Into this region in such num
bers that slavery might have been
guaranteed in Ohio's constitution,
drafted three years later.
A

M e r id ia n S to n e

The term meridian stone is usu
ally applied to the stones marking
the ends of a so-called meridian
line, placed to define the true northand-south line. Such stones are
Intended primarily to enable a sur
veyor to test his compass between
the direction Indicated by the com
pass needle (magnetic north) and
the true north. It is Important that
a meridian line be placed away from
buildings, electric car lines and, in
general, anything which might de
flect the needle of the compass.

In Everybody’s Column
Advertisements In this column not to
exceed three lines Inserted once for 25
cents, three times for 50 cents. Addi
tional lines five cents each for one time.
10 cents for three times. Six words
make a line.
•

For Sale
VALUES

* LOST AND FOUND j
ICE MAN’S rubber cape lost from
truck
MALONEY & McINTOSH
Tel.
2C3-12 or 626
101-103
DOG lost from Owl’s Head, wire
haired terrier, white, brown ears. Notify
AL BOROERSON. Owls Head
102*104

One ruttomer tells another of our
marvelous values.
Family Flour, $1.00 bag, $7.90 bbl.
Stover's Pride Flour $1.15 bag, $8.90
bbl. Town Talk Flour $1.23 bag,
$9.75 bbl; Orrldent Flour $1.35 bag
Presto Fruit Jars, pints 83e doz., qts.
93c doz., 2 qts. 1.33 doz. Presto jar
lifters — no scalds — no burns, 25c
each. Presto red jar rings, 6 doz. for
23c. Motor oil. 2 gallon cans 93c

WANTED
GIRL wanted for general housework
Apply 30S BROADWAY. City.
101-tf
BOARDERS wanted, would take elder
ly person or Invalid Comfortable house,
furnace heat, bathroom. Reasonable
rates TEL 479-M or write P. O Box 443.
Rockland.
100-105
YOUNG MAN, single, and capable, de
sires clerical position or work of nny
kind
Good references. Address BOX
11. Simonton Corner.
102*lt
GIRL wanted for general housework.
Apply at 421 MAIN ST
101-103
BLUE female Angora kitten wonted.
Call DR SHERMAN. Tel 598-W
102*lt
POSITION as housekeeper or mother's
helper wanted. BOX 44. Thomaston.
•
100*102
OIL STOVE oven wanted. R. L. AN
DERSON. 259 Talbot Ave
101*103
I WANT to sell a small farm near
Camden on Hosmer Pond road. Address
ALANSON B THOMAS. Blue Hill. Me.
Box C.____________________________ 95-103
CHRISTMAS CARD Salespeople
Big
money selling 21 Christmas Polders $1;
50', commissions Mother of Pearl, hand
made paper, suede. engravings, etchings.
Everydays. G ift Wrappings. Children’s
cards
Box on approval
SUNSHINE
ART. Dept. 25. 206 Broadway. New York
25-S-lll

Fancy Pea Beans, 20 lbs. $1.00.
Blue Ribbon Toilet Paper, 25 rolls,
1.00. Pure Lard, 2lbs. I9e. Domino
Fine Granulated Sugar, $5.08 per 100
lbs. 25 lbs. $1.31. 10 lbs. 53. Fancy
Salt Pork, 4-5 strips, 12c lb. Blue Tip
matches, 6 pkg. 25c.

»

N. B. C. Soda Crackers, 3 lb. boxes
45c. Purity Salt, 10 lb bags, 19c.
Grammy Graham Flour, 5 lbs. 23c.
Granulated Meal. 10 lbs. 39r. Rolled
Oats, 5 lbs. 25c. Pure Cider Vinegar,
19c gallon.
(Bring your Jug).
Raisins,, 3 pkgs. 23c. Fancy Molas
ses 63c gallon. House brooms, 29c—
89c—33c. Heavy barn and garage
brooms with rattan base, 89c.
Casco Paints, all colors. $1.79 per
gallon. Regular $2.25 per gallon
value.
Milk bottles, ' . pts., 57c doz., pints
6?c doc., qtfc., 77c doz. Heavy galvanlzed pails, 25c each. Roll Roofing.
$1.25 per roll. Green Slate surface
2 50 per roll. Tar Paper. 500 sq. ft.
$110 per roll. Dlrigo Roof Paint,
$1.25 per gal.. 5 gal. palls $1.00 gal
Fanry Bran $150 bag. $29.75 ton.
I.United to ton lots to any one cus
tomer. BUY NOW! Stork up for win
ter. Crop damages are the largest
c * r reported. Shortages and higher
prices on all foods and feeds make It
imperative to buy now! Save.

TO LET

Warehouse hours—Open dally until
6 p. m... Saturday evenings until 9
- —* ♦ ♦ ♦ •
P in. Deliveries anywhere wanted
STOVER FEED MFG. CO, on track
COTTAGE at Cooper Beach to let. va
at 86 Park St. Tel. 1200.
cant Aug. 27. $10 week. MRS WII LIAM
LUFKIN Tel 949
100-102
101-102
UPSTAIRS tenement to let. live rooms
and bath, at 37 Knox O t . Thomaston.
Inquire E. J. HELLIER. Rockland Savings
Bank
,
102-tf
LIGHT housekeeping. widow with
home will share home with one or two
desirable
people.
terms
reasonable.
From Sept. 10. Address R . Courier of
fice.
101*103 I
EIGHT ROOM house, bath and hot * • * •
water heat, to let. furnished or unfur
NEW MILCH COW for sale, five years
nished; • garage. MINNIE C. SMITH. 37 St R ^ k l s ^ P ' C° NANT' 202 C«m"e"
Spring St Tel. 45-J.
102-104 S U J fegfcland
101*103
AT 38 LINDEN ST., cor. Suffolk, eight
for sale fltted $9 and $10
room house, heat, lights, hath. Rent
d.‘. u ? 1! kl,ndnn«- *1^5 ft. Trucking
reasonable
GEORGE E GILLCHREST. i of all kinds. HASKELL BROS. Tel 29-M
7 Knox St.. Thomaston. Me.
100*102
101*103
SIX ROOM house to let. modem, at
COAL and wood for sale. Hard coal.
478 Old County Rd. Barn fitted as 2-car o tT ^ lontas soft coal, hard and soft
garage
AjJply MRS CLARA KELSEY. fitted wood J B PAULSEN. Thomas
165 North Main St Tel 963-J.
101-103 ton. Tel. 84-2.
102*104
FURNISHED APARTMENT of three
EASY WASHING Machine. Apex radio
rooms to let at 49 Pleasant St Adults and De Luxe electric lroner for sale
only LILLIAN BICKNELL 82 Llmerock Low price. TEL 36
101*103
St.
102*104
WOOD for sale, fitted hard. $125 ft *
WITH OR WITHOUT lease, seven room di-y Slabs, fitted. $1 ft. Delivered, also
house furnished, to let at 80 Park St. trucking 2-horse team. C. F PRESCOTT.
Open fireplace, new furnace. J.AMES J. Tel 489-W____________ __________ 102*104
O'HARA. 541 Commonwealth Ave, Bos
FOUR WEEKS’ old pigs for sale. $2
ton. Mass.
95-tf
older P‘KS F A KIMBALL.
FOUR ROOM unfurnished apartment. 397 Old County road. Tel. 321-W
$4 a week. V. F. STUDLEY. 28 3Maln St. _________________________________ 100-102
Tel. 1154.
100-tf
MAGEE kitchen range, good condition,
FOUR-ROOM apartment to let. with price reasonable. F H. JORDAN 57 Main
furnace and batfc Available on or be St.. Thomaston. Tel. 9.
102-104
fore Sept 1. Apply ELIZABETH DONA
wire haired fox terriers
HUE. 89 Park St.
100-tf forPEDIGREED
sale. MRS G. C BOSTICK. 109
EIGHT room tenement to let. with Park St.. City. ________________ 100*102
modern conveniences, at 11 Union St.
THREE upright pianos, second hand;
Applv to BENJAMIN MILLER. 26 Ran four
rolled top desks, one flat top desk,
kin St Phone 692-M
100-tf second
hand
STONINGTON PURNISIX ROOM house on Oak St., all mod- TURE CO.. 313-325 Main St.. City
97-tf
ern. to let Apply ALBERT S. PETER
SAYANODE Chow and Pox Terrier
SON. Fuller-Cobb-Dav Is.___________ 92-tf puppies
for sale. I ll PLEASANT ST
102-lt
HEATED apartments, an moueru. iou- Tel. 904-J
rooms
Applv at CAMDEN & ROCK
THREE RAMS for sale, one thoroughLAND WATER CO. Tel. 634.
92-tf , bred
Oxford. H. D. CRIE. Thomaston.
ATTRACTIVE apartment, first floor. 5 Tel- 83__________________________ 100*102
rooms and bath at 34 Pleasant st.. to let.
OIL BURNER and pipeiess furnace for
Vacant Aug. 1. Rent reasonable. Apply sale,
oil burner parlor stove and a
32 SCHOOL ST. Tel 1013-M
82-tf dress also
display rack. E. B. CROCKETT
CARINI residence on Park St., to let. , 410 Main St._______
100-102
ready Sept 1. All modern, garage privi
TWO NICE Fox Hounds for sale W W
lege Inquire CARINI'S FRUIT STORE BUTLER.
Tel
603-M.
Rockland.
93-tf
____________ 102-107
NEWLY finished rooms and bath.
75 ACRE FARM In Union for sale,
$3. $4. and $5 per week FOSS HOUSE. 77 good
buildings. $700, easy terms. V P.
Park St..
91-tf , 6TUDLEY.
283 Main St. Tel. 1154.
THE L E GRIFFIN house at 25 James
St.. Rockland for sale. Hardwood floors,
POWER BOAT. 31 ft. long. 8 ft. wide.
electric lights, large lot.
Priced right.
35 h. p Kermath engine, for sale.
Apply to M M. GRIFFIN. Rockland. Me. with
Boat
three year sold. Price $700 E S.
26-tf
DAVIS. Frenchboro. Me.
102-104
ON THE SEASHORE, cottages and
WHEN you are planning to sell your
camps for sale and to let. P. O. address chickens
and fowl, call PHTER RnE. V. SHEA. South Thomaston.
Tel
92-tf
Rockland 354-11.
92-tf WARDS. Tel 806-J, Rockland.
FITTED hard wood and Junks, $9; sof
wood. $7; hard wood limbs, $8. T. J
CARROLL. Rockland. Tel. 263-21.

:

MISCELLANEOUS
LADIES—Reliable hair goods at Rock
land Hair Store. 24 Elm St. Mall orders
solicited. H. C. RHODES. Tel. 519-J.
92-tf
CHARIS Foundation Garments dem
onstrated and fitted in your home by ap
pointm ent. MRS. S. F PHINNEY. 22
Lindsey St
101*103
LAWN MOWERS sharpened—called for
and delivered. Lawn roller to let. water
weight type.
CRIE HARDWARE CO.
408 Main St. Tel. 791. Rockland.
92-tf
KEYS! KEYS! KEYS! Keys made to
order. Keys made to fit all locks when
original keys are lost. House. Office or
Car.
Code books provide keys for all
locks without bother. Scissors and
Knives sharpened. Prompt service Rea
sonable prices. CRIE HARDWARE CO..
Main St.. Rockland. Tel. 791.
92-tf
N O T IC E

Portland. August 14. 1934.
U. S District Court. Maine District
Pursuant to the rules of the District
Court of the United States for the Dis
trict of Maine, notice Is hereby given
that Alexander R GUlmor of Camder.
in said District, has applied for admis
sion as an attorney and counsellor of
said District Court.
JOHN F. KNOWLTON. Clerk.
99-S-105

FOR SALE

*!

ALL RAIL COAL. Tel. 297-W.
LIAM F. TIBBETTS. 148 Union St

WI1
92-

ALADDIN LAMP PARTS at all times
Prompt service. CRIE HARDWARE CO
7 92-tl
FOR SALE—Carload lots direct to yc
means big savings, and cutting yo,
feed bills is about all the farmer ca
count on In these times, that will at
materially to his bank account. Bi
Stover's Home Made Feeds because th<
: are better feeds and are backedup 1
I 30 years’ experience In buying, selllr
and feeding. Try them today and 1
convinced. Your money back If n<
thoroughly satisfied. A useful cooperi
tive premium Is packed in every ba
Stover’s Egg Mash or Growing Pee
$2 20. M. F. L. Egg Mash or Growlr
Peed with Nopco XX Oil. $2.30. Ju
Right Egg Mash or Growing Feed wit
Yeast $240. Farmers’ Favorite Dai;
Ration. $1.73; M. F L. Dairy Ratio
$1 83; Stover’s Pride 20 or 24 per cei
All Pure Dairy Feed. $198 M F
8tock Feed. $1.73; Stover’s Pig or Hog f<
$2 20, Horse Feed $2.20. Agents for B<
I con and Park <fe Pollard *wwo.
Feeds. ’Larg
Crop damages In history will warn
your buying feeds now. Warehoi
hours—Open dally until 6 p. m.. Sat
day evenings until 9 p. m. Dellvei
anywhere wanted STOVER FEED MI
CO., on track at 86 Park St. Tel. 1200.
101-

F IR S T CLASS
M a r g a r in e

67 W idow s Mourn
Late King o f Zulus
Cape Town.—Six costly motor
cars, his favorite court uniform,
consisting of a leopard-skin
girdle, gold-braided coat and bus
conductor's cap. and 67 wives
were left behind by Solomon,
king of the 300,000 Zulus, whose
death occurred recently.

TRUCKING SERVICE

Margarine was first manufac
tured In any quantity during the
Franco-Prussian war by h French
chemist; but It had received Its
name, derived from the Greek word
•’margaron,” meaning a pearl, be
fore that period, from another
French chemist Margarine Is now
the legal name for any article,
whether mixed with butter or not,
which resembles butter and Is not
milk-blended butter.

B IG F IV E L E A G U E
The Rockland Pirates motored to
Warren last night and took over the | 1855
1934
town team 5-2. Old Bill Foster
twirled for the Pirates striking out 1 E. A . GLIDDEN & CO.
ten men. Sunday the Pirates will
Waldoboro, Me.
play Battery P immediately after the
Collegian game and the Cement Co. I Artistic Memorials in Stone
Dragons play at South Thomaston.
■122S.-.V

, A N D F U R N IT U R E M O VER S
FO S TE R ’S TR A N S F E R

W . R. FOSTER, Prop.
Tel. Thomaston 139-3 Rev. Ch*.
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QCl ETY
In addition to personal notes regard
ing departures and arrivals, this depart
ment especially desires Information of
social happenings, parties, musicals, etc.
Notes sent bv mall or telephone will be
gladly received.
TELEPHONE .............. ........
no or 7»4

»
Among those attending the garden
•
party Wednesday
given °a t the sum
mer estate of Dr. and Mrs. A. R.
Benedict at Medomak, for the bene
fit of the Lincoln County Memorial
Hospital, were Mrs. E. Strwart OrbcI ton, Mrs. M. R. Pillsbury, Mrs. A. C.
j McLoon. Mrs. B B. Smith. Mrs. J. A.
Jameson, Mrs. Harold Horrocks, Mrs.
E. F. Glover. Mrs. William Ellingwood
and her sister, Mrs. J. C. W Leatherbury of Onancook, Va.. Mrs. W O.
Fuller, Mrs. Ralph Wiggin. Mrs.
Harry Buffum. Miss Charlotte Buffum and Mrs. E. J. Hellier.

Mrs. John O Stevens. Mrs. H. B.
Pales, Mrs. W W Graves of Malden.
M.iss.. aqd Miss Anne Blackington
motored to Boothbay Harbor Wed
nesday and were luncheon guests of
Mr. and Mrs. E L. Brown at the Blue
Sh'p Tea Room. Another feature of
the day was the viewing of the ex
hibit of paintings in the artists'
colony of which Mr. Brown is a mem
Mrs. Abbie Richardson goes today
ber.
to Rumney, N. H, to spend Sunday
with her grandson. Maurice McMrs. J. J. Flanagan of Masonic Kusick and will return Monday with
street entertained Wednesday at tea her daughter, Mrs. Evelyn McKusick,
Mr. and Mrs. Brainerd Steele, Mrs and party returning from a motor
Edward Merrill, Mrs. Ellen Wiseman trip to the Gaspe Peninsula.
and son Goodwin of Bangor
Mrs. E. F. Elhart of Melrose High
Miss Nellie Withee of Portland is lands, Mass., is guest of Mr. and Mrs.
making n week's visit with her sister, j Henry O. Wall, State street.
Miss Helen Withee.

Marx showed his appreciation of their
helping to make his appearance at
See W hat This Member of a Popular i Lakewood a success in a way that
Q uartet Did At Lakewood
| could not be mistaken. For Marx
------. himself put in even more hours on
Guest stars come and go at the- the play than anyone else and had
atres, and are pleasantly remembered earned many times the amount he
by the audience, but Oroucho Marx ■received.
is one guest star who will not soon
I VINALHAVEN A ROCKLAND STR. CO.
be forgotten a t Lakewood Theatre by ' Service to Vinalhaven, North Haven,
Stonington, Isle au Haut, Swan’s
the men who work backstage.
Island and Frenchboro
Marx appeared last week with the
(Subject to Change W ithout Notice)
Eastern
Standard Time
players and on Saturday received his
STEAMER NORTH HAVEN
pay check with the others. Like the Read Down
Read Up
Ar. 5 30 P.M.
rest he endorsed it. But then he did 4 00 A M Lv. Rockland.
4 20 P M.
5.40 A M.
No. Haven.
something th at has not been done 7.00 A M. Stonington.
3 10 PM.
Lv 2.00 P.M.
8.00 A M. Ar Swans Isl ,
at Lakewood before.
STEAMER VINALHAVEN
"How many boys you got here?" the 5 30 A M. Lv. Stonington.
Ar. 5.50 PM
4 40 P M
AM
No Haven.
famous comedian asked A1 Rights, 6.25
3.30 P M
7.15 A M.
Vinalhaven,
Lv. 2 00 PM
technical director and stage mana 8.30 A M Ar. Rockland.
Ar
1
OOP M.
10
00
A
M
Lv.
Rockland,
ger.
Lv. 11 45 A M.
11.20 A M. Ar. Vinalhaven.
Rights told him 11.
B. H. STINSON, Agent.
100-tf
“Okay," said Groucho. "divide this
up among them." And he handed
Rights his check.
Easy to read— a great news
Twentieth Century, the play in
paper— Do you have the Bos
which Marx appeared was a difficult
ton Daily and Sunday Globe
one to stage. The men behind the
in your home regularly?
scenes put in many long, busy hours.

Miss Eda Knowlton who has been
: at her former home for several weeks
I goes to Ocean Park today to remain
over the weekend, then returning to
| Winchester, Mass., where she is dii rector of religious education at the
j Baptist Church.

NO B LA C K M A R X THER E

Mrs. E. L. Toner has had as guests
; ^ i s weekt her nieces, Mrs Marguerite
Hurd and Miss Melva Littlefield, of
Orono.
Mrs. M. R. Pillsbury, Mrs. A H.
Jones, Mrs. G. K. Mayo, and Miss
: Bertha Martin of Cambridge, motored
j to the Danish Village, Scarboro, yesj terday.
Mrs. Avard Richan has arrived
from Lewiston to have charge of the
Federal canning project, and will
have as supervisor Miss Ruth Cluff.
also of Lewiston.
Charles Toner went to Freeport
yesterday to visit his sister.

P age Seven

(BY ZENETTE HALL)
Rockland Breakwater, Aug. 25.—
I Social and sport activities have
been at their height at the SamOset
Hotel during the week. Marking the
J climax was the awarding of the

w ith ; group including Miss B ar-iand Mrs. James Magee, Mrs. L.
bara Platt and Ray Milburn of Cha- 1Stricker, Mrs. George R. Westerfleld,
tham. Miss Lillian Kelley of Jamaica Mrs. Frederick E. Ballard, Mrs. WilPiain, Mass.
; liam J. Sloane, Mrs. Charles W.
• • *•
Baker, Mrs. Estella Ficks. Mrs. A. S.
Mr. and Mrs. Julian Detmer of Carman, C. Bennett Linder and Mr.
New York motored from the Mt. and Mrs. Walter Stern, all of New
Kineo on Moosehead Lake, and are York.
spending the weekend at the SamO
set. Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Fed-rer of
Mrs. Theodore C. Cook of New York
Maplewood. N. J., have returned for gave a contract party and tea Tuesano-.her visit at the samOset and will day and on Wednesday, Mrs. Alfred
be joined today bv their son, Anton, M Snedaker of New York gave a
who has been in camp a t China Lake. bridge luncheon at Rockledge.
Mr and Mrs. Walter Stern of New
York, were Joined today by their two
Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Hagedorn of I
daughters, and will remain over
Plainfield, N. J,, have terminated I
Labor Day.
their visit a t the SamOset and have
Miss Kathleen McGhee of Phila-i gonc Jo Swampscott for several days.
delphia is house guest of Mr and ; “ rs- charles L. ^ b y of WarfiingMrs. J. Scott Fowler at the Flume I?"' a<*°>"Pa niSd by Mrs. F R
cottage for the remainder of the sea- ^ “ ters' ™oU)red ov" fro,m PoU‘^
Spring and are guests of Mr. and
son
Mrs. Karl W. Corby for the week
• • • •
end.
Mr. and Mrs. William J. Collins
of Philadelphia gave a contract and
Charles J. Elsenlohr of Philadelsupper party a t their SamOset cot
Fridav
andrl their
auesLs
in. I aboard
phia has
■'"ial1 Parties
tage oniMr
and M
Earl M
Anderhisgiven
l'achtseveral
the Charmarie
this
eluded
week.
son, Mrs. William R Golds borough,
! Miss Frances Pearson, Mr and Mrs.
Allison V. Armour of New York and
J. Scott Fowler. Miss Kathleen Mc
Ghee and Dr. and Mrs. Joseph T. Miami was a visitor at the SapiOset
this week from his yacht the UtowaBeardwood.
na. which is one of the most palatial
Wednesday evening one of the and largest yachts seen in the Rocklargest card parties of the leason was land Breakwater this summer,
enjoyed, with 18 tables. Among the
**
guests were Mr. and Mrs Atmore I Mr. and Mrs. J. . W. Ross of MonI.. Baggot, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph L. treal, season guests at the SamOset
Porter. Mrs. Theodore C. Ccok, Mrs gave a party Friday evening for Mr.
' Charle Carter. Mrs. A. M Converse, and Mrs. Karl W Corbv, Mr. and
I Mr. and Mrs. Alfred M. Snedcker, Mrs. Earl M. Anderson, Mr and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard W A b o. Mrs. Bernard Wilmsen, Mrs. Dan JackAlfred E. Ommen. Miss Anne Me- son, Mrs. William R. Goldsborough
Laughlin, Miss Bertha Heide, Mr. 1and Miss Frances Pearson.

Mrs. S. H. Doe returned Thursday
from a visit with her sister, Mrs.
Clyde McGann, in Waterville. Sh<
motored back with Mrs. McGann and
u
Fred Grant,
rCaldwell
.,ia ii of
“t r..„„i;i
...v,- has
u_- a secBrooklyn, who
Mrs. Albert T. Gould of Waban, I °P d le& 0:1 the SamOset ChampionMass.. and Thomaston gave a lunch- ' ®hlP CUP. and to Leonard May of
con and contract Wednesday, among Washington, runner-up.
• • • »
the 40 guests being Mrs. Alan L.
The
finals
of
the mixed foursome
Miss Elois? Nash Is the guest of
S U M M E R V IS IT O R S
Bird. Mrs. Joseph Emery. Mrs. E. K
her cousin. Miss June Blake, in Hal
Leighton and Mrs Elmer C. Davis ol two-ball tournament which started
last Monday will be plaved today
lowell.
Rockland, and Mrs. William Sharpe on
Occasionally one hears the re
the SamOset course. Tne players
I of New York and Dynamite Beach.
mark: "I did not see anything in
include Mrs. Dan W Jackson of
Mrs. Hazel Nash had as guests
The Courier-Gazette about my J
i Bronxville, N. Y., holder of the
Wednesday Mr. and Mrs. Oliver
guests.” A little reflection will |
Mrs. C. Waldo Adams and two chil- women’s record for the SamOset
Demings and sons Gordon and Rich
show the impossibility of ob
| dren who have been guests of Mrs. course, Mr. and Mrs. James Magee,
taining the names of all summer
ard of Springfield, Mass., and Mrs.
Adams' parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Miss Anne McLaughlin and C. Ben
visitors who come to Rockland
George Blake of Hallowell.
White. Lake avenue, return to net Linder of New York, Mr. and
in July and August. The paper
Dubuque, Iowa, Monday,
Mrs. William J. Collins. Mr. and Mrs.
desires to note such arrivals (the
Miss Elizabeth H. Austin of Mont
Earl M. Anderson, Mrs. William H.
guests themselves look for It),
clair, N. J. is visiting Mrs. George C.
Mr. and Mrs H P. Blodgett were Goldsbcrough.Dr. Joseph T. Beardand to this end asks its readers I hosts to a gathering of Central Maine j wood. Mr. and Mrs. J. Scott Fowler,
Houston at Pleasant Beach.
to send in such items, either di
employes Wednesday night at their I Miss Kathleen McGhee and Bernard
rectly to the office, or to the
Jefferson Lake cottage. There were Wilmsen of Philadelphia, Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Clark and . society reporter, Mrs, Gladys
25 present, with a wienie roast, cards Mrs. Karl W. Corby. Mi's Marv Ellen
three children of Middletown. ConnMorgan, whose telephone num
Corby. Leonard Mav, Clarence Dodge
and chatting as features.
have been recent guests of her mother . ber is 794 Social events as well
Jr., and Karl Corbv. Jr., of Washing
Mrs. Harry Clifford, Pacific street.
as arrivals and departures are
Harriet Ware, American composer- ton, .Watson H. Caldwell and Miss
desired.
I pianist, will broadcast Sunday after- Frances Pearson• •of• Brooklyn.
Mrs Vesta Jones of Dover N. H.,
•
I neon at 3.45 over the NBC network.
has been visiting Mr. and Mrs. Willis
The
combination
of
fine weather
Glennon.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry C. Hull of Bid Miss Ware gives the program of her and a full moon brought about many
deford called on friends in Rockland compositions by invitation of the Na moonlight sails and picnic suppers
Mr. and Mrs. Moritz Hauptman j and vicinity early in the week on their tional Broadcasting' Company.
during the weekend. A camrflre pic
Emery of Philadelphia who are way to Castine where Mr. Hull a t
nic and swimming party at Lake
spending a few days in Camden were tended thesuperintendents'
confe:-i Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Roach and Megunticook last evening was en
in the city Wednesday Mr. Emery is ence Mr. Hull was formerly superin- 1children Barbara and Arnold of joyed by a large croup. Thursday
the youngest son of the late Stephen tendent of the Rockland public | Smyrna Mills are visiting Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Ja m f' Magee of Netf
schools.
|Roach'smother, Mrs. Nils Nehon,York entertained several friends with
A. Emery.
-------IWarren street.
a cruise and luncheon partv on Lime
--------j Island. Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Milburn
Miss Thelma Wahl of Philadelphia
Mrs. Scott Kittredge and Mrs
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Maxey, son Hor- of Chatham. N. J . chartered the Sea
and Mrs. Delia Sprague of Gardiner Richard Hodson entertained the Mcrhave been guests of Mr. and Mrs rimeeters Thursday afternoon at ace and Miss Eva Hunter are visiting Lion and cruised to Dark Harbor
J. E. Passon. Court street.
their summer home in South Thom- friends in Bangor for a few days,
aston. /
F L A N A G A N -S P IN N E Y
Mrs. E G. Nelson of 82 Summer
Mrs. Charles Coughlin and daugh- |
street, is at Knox Hospital for a minor
Mrs. Gladys Morgan as guest of t€r Emily have returned from VinalStealing a march on their friends
Mrs. Lily Mills and Mrs Emma ~
Brad' haven after spending the past three ! James P. Flanagan of this city and
operation.
ley. of New York and Whitehall Inn, I weeks at The Laurie, Shore Acres, j Miss Eileen M. spinney of Waldoboro
Mrs. Virgil Tait and sons Robert motored to Boothbay Harbor and
I were united in marriage Saturday,
_____
and Lawrence of Old Town and Mrs, Newagen Thuisday, with luncheon at
Mrs. Statia Moran of Syracuse N
Lawrence Hanscom and son William I Thompson's Cove. Mrs. Bernholtz Y„ is the guest of Mrs. Statia H ar Aug. 18. Nuptial mass was said at
of Orono are visiting Mr. and Mrs a guest at the Inn, was also in the mon—her first Rockland visit since St. Patrick's Church. Damariscotta,
party.
Gordon Tait at The Highlands.
she left here when a child. She has with Father Lynch officiating. Only
also been visiting Mrs Cram in Au members cf the immediate families
Miss
Ruth
Young
of
Watertown.
Martha Lceman, daughter of Mr
gusta. Mrs. Paul D. Higgins and her and a few close friends were present.
Owing to a day fu'.l to the brim of In her solo group she displayed marand Mrs. Harold B. Leeman. celebrat- Mass., is a guest of Dr. and Mrs. J. A. daughter Patricia, who have been
ed her eighth birthdav Thursday by 1Richan. Another Miss Ruth Young guests of Mrs. Harmon have gone to The bride was attended by Miss Mar- conflicting activities, the annual velous skill, and captivated her audientertaining a number of her friends, a niece of Mrs Richan who has been g
returning garet Web'ter of Damariscotta, and childly concert given Wedne day ence wlth the way sbe pr°Jected the j
Games were played on the lawn, in Chicago.for the winter, is also a ^ X y M a ' s
Mr. Flanagan had as his groom man evening a t thc Camden ODcra House various theme treatments. As an
oi.n
al lnc cam acn ^ p cw House encore she gave a delightful modern f
Everett Small won the prize In the ( house guest at the Richan home.
lo wuincy, miv-'-s.
Harold Webster, also of Damans- , by th3 Camden-Rockport Liens Club number, another of Salzedo's at- j
p: anut hunt, while Ruth Emery and
Harder nf Havti Port au cotta.
received small patronage—most un- mospherid compositions, it is sus- [
Gloria Johnson tied for the boobv ' Mrs. H. K. Draper is spending the ' .
'
, ve-terdav
visit hl
The bride is the daughter cf Mr fortunately, as viewed from two Ptcted.
prize.
Christine Newhall, Ruth weekend at her home in Canton. Mass. Prlnce' arnved yesterday to vlslt nl
_____
wife (Beatrice House) and children at and Mrs. Bruce Spinney of Port
Emery. Everett Small. Douglas Small,
rtandpolnts. The net receipts with
The closing number, harp and
, , ,
j . j
. _ (Piano, formed a brilliant climax, the I
Charlotte Murphy. Gloria Johnson.
land. but has been making her home which the c.ub
p.anr.ed
to
do
extenW
3r)c
oj- ea,j1 artlst outstanding in
Shirley Grey and Marjorie were the Mr. and Mrs. Wiliam Martel of P itts
for a time with her aunt, Mrs. Harry
The
guests. Paper hats were donned dur field. Mass., are guests of Oscar Car- leave Sept. 20 for service on the P a  Hick on at Waldoboro. Sh? attend- rive charity work this winter were ffs conception and execution.
materially reduced, and those who prolonged applause following lndiing lunch, after which pictures of roll in Rockville. The Lissocks were cific coast.
ed theJohn BapstSchool in Bangor.
didnot a ttend the concert missed i caled th at the audience longed for a
the birthday group were taken.
residents of Rockland ten years ago.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Fred Brown of and was later graduated from
the 0Jle of thc finest musical actjvities r('PetillonI
Fort
Fairfield
are
guests
of
Mr.
and
Miss Dorothy Proske of Washing
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Babb (Helen
Cathedral High School of Portland.
_ivpn in rnnlr)pn
In Mr- Goldovsky was an accomton D C. Is at the home of Dr. and Bird), of Camden, are on a motor trip I Mrs. M. R Pillsbury for aMew days. Mr. Flanagan the son of Mrs. John |
Margaret Codd
° f L*!'
tn
e
artists
w^re
M
a.garet
coaa.
work,
sensitive and finished. While
Mrs. J. A. Richan
to Quebec.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Colson and chil H. Flanagan is a graduate of the
he
was
not singled out for individual
dren, Rae, Vera and Earl, have re Rockland High Schco?"where "he coloratura soprano, Cecille Ge.Kenneth II Morgan returned Thurs
The outir.g of the Congregational turned to Waterbury. Conn., after mad? an enviable record in athletics, chichter pianist, Marycj Robert, attention, he merited such, and it is
day Tiom Bridgeport. Conn., where he parish at Oakland Park Wednesday
He is employed as golf professional harpist, and Raphael Druian, vioiin- safe to say that a portion of the ap
spent several weeks with his aunt, was attended by 65 or more, the oc visiting Mr and Mrs. Pearl Studley. M
' u t- 811 artlst- students of the Curtis plause in each instance was for his
Mrs. W. J. Rapp.
casion being a most delightful one.
Mrs John H Flanagan and her in past years has gone to Florida Institute of Music, and Boris Goldov- splendid work.
Each artist was recalled many
supper was spread in the pa- daughter. Miss Rose, and her brother winters in the same activity.
Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Marsh, Mrs. Picnic
sky. accompanist, cf the Curtis times, and Miss Geschlchter. Miss
The
young
couple,
who
are
receiv
vilion.
William Cushing, are leaving Monday
C. M Thomas and Mrs. Florence
faculty. The program personally Codd and Miss Robert were the re
for two weeks' visit in Prince Edward ing a host of congratulaticns, will arranged by Carlos Salzedo. world- cipients of gorgeous flowers.
McMillan motored to the Eastern
make
their
home
in
Waldoboro
for
Mrs. William O. Cummings has re  Island.
Music Camp. Lake Messalonskee,
famous harpist, was an unusually
the present.
Wednesday night, to attend the pro turned from two weeks' vacation spent
brilliant one, and offered in its
SO U T H TH O M ASTO N
Miss
Joyce
Palmer
of
Gardiner
is
in
Criehaven
and
Matinlcus.
with
Mr.
duction of "H.M.S. Pinafore," which,
varied style appeal to music lovers of
Steamer
North
Haven
Sunday
visiting
Mrs.
C.
M.
Pierce.
Grove
and
Mrs.
Wallace
Spear
at
North
owing to the heavy thunderstorm, was
schedule same as week days See bo'.h voice and instrument.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles S. W atts will
postponed until the following night. Nobleboro, Mr. and Mrs. Dana Cum street for a few days.
Miss Oeschichter displayed mar
schedule.—adv.
100-tf
their home for a benefit card
mings at their cottage at Senebec
velous technique in her work, a vivid ooen
party for Forget-menot Chapter,
Mr. and Mrs. Albert A. Brown and
Miss Ada Zeller. New York pianist, lake, and with Mr. and Mrs Donald
touch, brilliant effects in tone build-, O E S.. Monday evening. Everybody is
Mrs Sukeforth attended Bangor Fair
teacher and composer, returned home Cummings. North Main street.
ing, and subtlety where needed. I welcome.
Thursday.
Fridav after spending the summer in
Her piavlng was part icuiarly effectMrg
A]]
Mrs char]es
M
ON.-TUES.
Mrs. Nina Day of Dubuque, Iowa, is
tive in the Lisz and Chopin numbers. W a tu and
Annle Rlcker of
Rockland.
Miss
Anna
Comins
who
has
been
visiting Mrs. Mary H. Russell at
Silt was recalled many times and ,
Mass., were guests of Miss
visiting Capt. and Mrs A. B. Norton
Mrs. Irving Pettingell and mother, Rockland Breakwater.
pyiyed as an encore Chopins Minute Edith Rjckpr on a motor trip Tups.
W
as
has
returned
to
Brookline,
Mass.
Mrs. Clara St. Clair, of Portland, com
Wa tz'
. . . .
day t0 Fort Knox and Cadillac
ing for the Payson-Fogler Reunion
jt THE N A ^ '
Miss Marian Havener of Morgan
,
. . .
,
. , ..
Mountain.
A Bertram Keene and family who
were "uests of Mr. and Mrs. E. E. town. W. Va., who is house guest of
Much interest had centered in the
Mrs ROsweu Allen and children
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Emery, has been have been visiting relatives and
Stoddard.
appearance of Raphael Druian, child haye returned
south Thomaston
friends
in
Rockland
and
vicinity
the
prodigy His performance unquestlon- from a two w<,cks, vlslt wllh friends i
spending two weeks with Mrs. Marian
past
two
weeks
left
this
morning
for
Miss Barbara Groff and Miss Cobb Fuller in Augusta.
abiy stamped h>ni as a genius., in Ellsworth. They plan to spend 1
their home in Bloomfield, N. J.
Thelma Ingles who have been guests
Raphael, though born in Russia has , thp remalnder of thelr vacation with
of Miss Virginia Walker have re
Edward D art and mother, Mrs.
spent most of his ten years in Cuba. Mr a n d ‘Mrs. Fred Alien before reEdmund
B.
Sansom
who
is
having
turned to Deer Isle for a few days be Adelaide Crocker Dart, who have
He is a sturdy healthy looking lad, turnjnB t0 their home in Whltlns'
very serious in his bearing. He re- ville. Mass.
fore going to Boston to resume train been in England for several months, his vacation from the Postoffice
ceiied the applause with dignified j Allard Pierce, George Harlow and
ing at the Massachusetts General arrived in New York last Saturday, spent part of it in company with his
bows, with never the semblance of a “Bud” W atts are having a vacation
and have since been visiting Mrs. brother John Sansom. in climbing
Hospital.
smile lighting up his youthful fea motor trip thLs week to Old Orchard
Dart's daughter, Mrs. Richard Lin Mt. Katahdin. The remainder was
tures. While the Max Bruch con and Boston.
Mrs. John Chilles and three chil coln, on the Cape. They are expect spent at Clark Island.
certo was given with assurance and
dren of Vinalhaven have been at the ed in Rockland today or early next
Miss Marjorie Smith of Bath is the
poise, his best was done in the Sicill- j
home of Mrs. Harry Dailey at The week.
guest of her aunt, Miss Sarah S an 
enne and Rigandon, and the Per- |
Highlands, called by the death of Mrs.
petuum Mobile. His faculty of bowAlmon Bird vacationing from his som. John street.
Chilles' mother, Mrs. Leonard Vinal.
; ing. clarity of tone, and projection of
duties at the Postoffice left Thurs
I H E lA L O l.K IX /U D S M E T
| technique were outstanding features.:
Mrs. Alice Demmons who has been day for a trip to Cuba on the S.S.
On« could not honestly say there is
guest of her sister, Mrs. Julia Shat Morro Castle.
Reunion This Y ear Was In W aldo
soul In his p’.aving—he is a bit young
tuck. for a few days, returned to Rum
boro— John Burgess Elected P resi
for that, but his technical equipment
Mrs. H. H. Stickney of Belmont,
ford Wednesday.
dent
Is fairly staggering, especially to those
Mass, and Crawford Lake is to spend
wh have devoted many years to the
A motor party consisting of Mrs. the weekend as a guest of Doris Doe,
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Lee of Waldo
violin and are in the so-called “vet
C. A Emery. Mrs. N. F. Cobb, Mrs. qontralto of the Metropolitan Opera
boro entertained at their attractive
eran' class.
A. H. Jones and her guest Miss Ber Company, in New Hampshire.
home the 38th annual reunion of thc
Misa Codd displayed a voice of
tha Martin of Cambridge, Mrs. G. M.
A FOX P ic t u r e w ith
great beauty, sweet and fresh in
Mrs. Oliver F. Hills entertained Caldcrwood family. Although the
Simmons. Mrs. Cleveland Sleeper,
quality, and handled with dexterity.
Mrs. Zebedee Simmons, Mrs. J. N. Thursday afternoon in honor of her morning was threatening as to
LEW
It is a coloratura of ?reat range,
Southard. George Sleeper and friend, cousin Miss Mertie Hemingway of New weather, about 70 were present. At
high E flat encompassed with eacc,
had a most enjoyable day at Booth- York, and Mrs. Ruth Gurdy Bird of noon tables were set with each family
grouping for a picnic dinner.
and while not of particular power,
bay Harbor Wednesday. Joined there Montclair, N. J.
The business meeting was called to
has exquisite carrying quality. It
by Mlcs Bradley, with dinner on the
is a voice remarkably true in pitch,
Miss Ada H. Perry leaves Sunday orders by Florence Calderwood. vice
ALICE
schooner "Constellation.” a large
this factor particularly evident in
four-master anchored in the harbor fot New York in the interests of president, in the absence of President
John Burgess. These officers were
the wav she handled the moderns
there. The schooner which has been Senter Crane Co,
elected: President, John Burgess.
which are most difficult to sing. In
restored a t great expense as it was in
fact her finest singing was in the
Dr. and Mrs. William Ellingwood Waldoboro; vice presidents, Florence
the olden days, now serves as a float
modern, especially the Strauss
HARRY GREEN
ing tearoom. The restoration took have as guests Mr. and Mrs. F. F. Calderwood. Burkettville, Maude Cal
derwood, Union, Maggie Calderwood.
“Amor" The Mahler and Wolf num
the better part of three years. The Grant of Chester, N H.
Waldoboro; secretary. Constance Mc
ber, were aLo beautifully done.
schooner is owned and managed by
Frank MITCHELL
Mozart's “Alleluja" displayed her
A special plane service is now in Phail. Union; treasurer, James Cal
New York people. Mr. Royal and his
sureness of line, and in the Cyril
sister acting as hosts. On Sept. 7 effect until Sept. 9 connecting daily derwood, Waldoboro; entertainment
Scott number she showed that she
TODAY
the ship sails to Washington. D. C., with the Boston boat. Plane will leave committee, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Cal
Is capable of more sustained and
and then will be in Florida waters for Rockland 7.00 p. m.; Vinalhaven 7.15; derwood. Union.
L Y L E T A LB O T
legato singing. In response to the
Mrs. William Whitney of Rockport
and North Haven 7.30 DS.T. Make
the winter season.
in
many calls she gave two encores, a
reservations in advance. Stanley C. extended an invitation for the re
‘ RETURN OF TIIE TERROR"
dainty song in English and an in
Extra special for Dollar Days— Boynton Co., tel. Rockland 547-R.—ad union to meet at her home in 1935.
triguing German modern .
which kindness was accepted.
Lingerie of the better grade, manu
In Miss Robert appeared an old
Mrs. Julia Burgess, in charge of l
factured by one of Boston's best.
Elise Allen Corner has become
friend as she had already made two
Regular $1 98 merchandise, $1 00, lacc elected a member of the Dancing program, presented various members
Delco Boiler Burner Complete
previous Camden appearance
The
, trimmed and tailored—Slips. Panties, Masters of America and her school is in readings, recitations, songs, stunts.
applause which greeted her showed
4 Chemise. Dance Sets. Senter Crane situated at 22 Brewster St„ Phone j and races. All declared the day w ell.
that such feeling was very evident.
670, Rockland, Maine.—adv. 97-tf
spent.
Company.—adv.
*

IAKCWO00

Nights
at 8,
Saturday
Matinee 2.30
Duyllght Time

All Seats
50c and (1
plus tax.
Phone
Skowhegan 434

All Next Week—M atinee Saturday
T H E LA K EW O O D P LA YE R S PRESENT
JEAN D IX O N and M A R Y SEKVOSS

in
“DANG ERO US CORNER"
Labor Day W w k
Special M atinee Monday, Sept. 3— Regular Matinee, Sept. 8
“TH E E L D E S T '

A New Play by Eugenie Courtright
with
M A R Y H O NE
And Several Other New Players Supported by the Lakewood Players
Dance Every Friday Night at laikewood Country Club
“Not To See Lakewood Is Not To See M ain e"

M ONDAY-TUESDAY

V E R G IE W I N T E R S L O V E D

A

M AN

A l l L ife M e a n t t o H er!

T h a ts

SPLENDID CAMDEN CONCERT

And What a Pity That It Did Not Net Larger
Receipts For the Lions

480<

W O U T S fc 'V

AYRES
FAYE

PARK THEATRE

NOW PLAYING
“HERE COMES THE
NAVY”

with
JAMES CAG NEY

Shows, 2.00, 7.00, 9.00
Continuous Saturday
2.30 to 11.00

LUCIEN K. GREEN

FINE FURS
S A L E A N D D IS P L A Y

Beginning August First
FU R S,

B etter Q uality
C O A T S, W R A PS,

O D D FELLOW S BLOCK
SCHOOL STR EE T.
RO CK LAN D, MAINE

SCARFS
TELEPHO NE 540
92Th&S104

EVERYBODY
Is Interested in OIL H E A T
G E N E R A L M O T O R S n o w O ffers a C o m 
p lete L ine o f D E L C O H E A T E Q U IP M E N T
T o S u it Y o u r N eeds and P ock etb ook
Do not buy Heating Equipment u ntil you have seen and
examined the new

D E L C O H E A T O IL B U R N E R
For Prevent Heating Systems
DELCO HEAT H A R M O N IZ E D B O IL E R BURNER U N IT S
for Steam and Hot W ater— and the

DELCO H E A T
C O N D IT IO N A IR E
FURNACE
All are fully automatic, giving
savings of 35 to 50 per cent
over present systems
See them in our showrooms
or ask those who have
installed them

Delco Oil Burner

G. A. LAWRENCE CO., Inc.
492 MAIN ST

ROCKLAND

TEL. 260-W
OB'l&Stt

P a g e E ight

E v ery -O th er-D a y

R ock lan d C ou rier-G azette, Saturday, A u g u st 2 5 , 1934

THE REALM OF MUSIC

t 'A v iW i'o N /S ?

ffCOK

Gladys St. Clair Morgan

With the Extension Agents
— And T h e —

Knox Lincoln Farm Bureau
U T TU A M fR IC A ^ A N T A R C T IC A

Harriet Ware who won many ad-i houses here and there in the places
Agricultural
th a t belonged to Mrs. Mollie Sher
miring friends when she appeared , 0{ Lhe past.'
here July 26 in joint recital with I “This quality has a way of disapJohn Enright and Hodgkins Bros, man.
• • • •
» in .
i.
„ I P arin g from certain combinations of
of Jefferson have a very good crop
Waite. Mills, baritone, is giving a tones leaving them, if they have no
Miss E'telle Nason, State home
of McIntosh this year. They lost a demonstration
birthday broadcast on sunaay. Aug. more enduring qualities, flat and inleader, was in the
I
number of trees this year. Arthur county Aug. 14 and 15. Miss Nason
26. by invitation of the National effectual. For music can grow not
Broadcasting Company. While no ] merely old, but singularly flavorless
Hall of Jefferson lost a number of visited with the home demonstration
detail is in hand now. it is assumed and unnourishing, unless it happens
large King trees which have always agent. Miss Lawrence. Camden and
th a t several of her own songs will be to possess that mysterious property
produced a very gcod crop of apples. Rockport meetings on Jellies and
37
presented in much the same manner , which enables it to outlast the vanish
marmalades. Camden's meeting was
• • • •
e s given here. A contralto will sing., ing of its newness, and marks it for
conducted bv Mrs. Evelyn Bridges
D
O
G
T
R
O
U
B
L
E
S
!
Wallace
E.
Spear
of
Jefferson
has
The broadcast will be at 3:45 over immortality.”
and Mrs. Sarah Sleeper, and Rock
a fine flock of cro’s bred pullets He port's by Mrs. Inez Packard These
th e NBC network, and we know there | “As we look back upon it. over the
JJT T 1 .E AMERICA. ANTARCTI prove an interesting experiment for
expects
to
hcuse
about
300
this
fall.
will be many local listeners who will long and expanding range of its I
leaders gave very good demonstra
CA, August 7 (via Mackay Ka such eminent scientists So tbe sci
• • • •
vision Miss Ware's own beautiful; development, we realize what an
tions on the making of Jellies and
entists are now raising tbe pup in
d
io
l:—Now
that
the
excitement
personality during the broadcast. We enthralling art it is th a t Strauss has
Will Bryant of Damariscotta Mills Marmalades. Miss Nason also visited
truly
scientific
tasbion.
Its
feeding
about
the
tractor
trtp
which
failed
rather wish Mr. Mills was to do the exerted, with its gu-to and abundance,
supplemented his pa ture with a Mrs. Alice True's kitchen at Hope
to bring Admiral Byrd back to U9 schedule is pasted on Its box Along
songs, but that is a physical impos its power of imagery, its singular
piece of Millet this year. It gave him and the new Damariscotta communi
side
is
a
set
ot
scales
on
wbicb
It
blend of precision and amplitude, its I has given way to the details of
sibility, as he is in Europe.
eight days of good feeding this ty kitchen.
is
weighed
each
day
Photographs
• • • •
wit and fervor, its broad and earthy
• • • •
month and should help out in Sepanother attempt, our life here has
humor, its tenderness, its cosmic I once more resumed Its normal rou are taken ol it daily to show Its i tember. Next year he plans to have
W hat a happy and gratifying sur exaltation."
To
can
mackerel:
Soak the flsh
progress and its food Is measured
a plot of oats and two of millet to turn in brine (three tablespoons salt to
tine In Bplte ot the great amount
prise it was to have Dr Howard
• • • •
and
weighed
to
s
fraction
ol
an
the
cows
into
during
the
summer.
Hanson at the Eastern Music Camp
one quart water) for one-half hour
I sat down with pencil and paper j of automotive equipment we have,
• • • *
along with Dr. Damrorch last Sun- the other day and noted offhand the ■ we are seriously concerned over ounce. Tins pup. Orphan Annie, it
to harden the flesh if It is soft. Drain
now
the
pnde
ot
tbe
sclent,tic
de
day Talking with someone who was nam„ o[ w;11. known musiclans r
Harry Richardson, poultry special the fish well and pack closely in jars
our loss of dog power After all, the partment and will probably wind
privileged o see Hanson conducting have
an(, heard ,n actual p?r_
ist. will be in the county next week to within H inch from top add 1
dogs are still a most Important part up with a superiority complex
on that occasion I remarked on the fOrmance no. over the radi0 and
with County Agent Wentworth, to level tea'poon salt to each quart, do
of
our
transportation
set-up,
and.
physical grace of the man. and the whUe j
sure R
te r frQm co[n_
For tour days now we nave been
visit poultrymen who are consider not add water. Partially seal and
during
the
past
few
months,
we
re'ponse was: "Graceful I never saw plete, the figure it ran into surprised
looking to, Toby, one ol out best
ing insulating their poultry hcuses. process for three hours in hot-water
• • • »
bath: or at 15 pounds pressure for
anything like it, simply double- me. Here it is without attempt to | have lost 40 dogs Some ot these lead dogs Toby sneaked out tne
died from natural causes Some othei night and broke into tbe dog
60 minutes. After processing com
Jointed."
classify or grade as to rank byi
The
annual
auto
tour
of
the
Knox
pletely seal and cool at once
Acceding to the request of the authorities:
pemmican cache, ate ten pounds of
and Lincoln Counties Farm Bureau
Good ink in vour pen makes your letters
• • • «
Rochester centennial committee that
Emma Eames, Lillian Nordica.
„
and
disappeared
Everybody
in
will
be
held
Aug.
31.
The
tour
will
easier to read. M eyer Both illustrations and
he contribute to the music of he Emma Calve Geraldine
4 H Club Notes
s'art in Warren, at the farm of
camp started looking for bini and
Copy in your advertising make your sa'es
celebration which is being conducted s c ^ ^ n . H e m k . John McCormack.
Parker McKeller at 8 standard time.
Four 4-H Club boys and six girls
ski parties naked tbeir lives in toe
message easier to read. An ad th a t is easy
^ J T . l n? b^ VaI^ eOfROC , n Luisa Tetrazinni, Frances Alda,
Stops
will
be
made
at
two
pou’try
Antarctic mgbi looking for mm out
attended the State Camp in Orono
lo read sells more goods for less cost. And
100th birthday. Dr. Hanson wrote an
Qraveure. Ro.se Bampton,
farms,
three
orchards,
two
oairy
on tbe trail No trace Yesterday,
th a t smaller selling expense always means
orchestral suite derived from his Howard HaIvon Owil
Mv!es,
at the University of Maine, Aug. 15farms,
and
two
kitchens.
Dinner
will
while working on tbe engines ot tbe
greater profits. See our Service File.
opera "Merry Mount
The suite has
Wiuiams. Ro^ n d Hayes. The
19. All club members were up at 6
be at the Fish Hatchery, Camden.
for material the overture with a
k Russian Male
big airplane with Haul Swan, we
• • • •
o'clock for flag raising, and setting
bad to go inside tbe rusilage The
?r°nT a m ", ,h?e ™
X
Koner '
from Act 1. the Maypole dances from ^Toscha
^ 0
Albert Nutting, forestry specialist, up exercises were a t 6:30. Break
door was open and there lay Toby,
Seidl, Dmo
Rose Dii™
Raisa, zmhi
Eddy
the second act. the dream music and Brown. Fritz Kreisler. Car'.os Salzedo.
was in. the county this week, calling fast followed and then for the morn
looking very sheepish Capt lnneslove duet from the third act.
on men who have made improve ing the club members attended classes
Lillian Blaueit, G ertrude Erhart.
laylo, has sentenced Toby to tbe
ments about their home grounds.
Nanette Guilford. Ellen Beach Yaw.
on whatever they were Interested. For
boosegow for going "AWOL" Every
• ■• •
the boys, classes were held in crops,
The Sunday evening musicales Sylvia Lent. Sigurd Nilssen. Walter |
night Commander Novllle and Capt.
Harriet
Ware.
Walter j
garden, dairy and poultry. The girls
which Ralph Wilson. manager- Mills,
W ith the Homes
Innea-Taylo, keep open house tor
owner of Whitehall Inn, is conduct- j Damrosch.
Erwin
Nyerigyhazi, |
Mrs. Mary T. Crooker, Bristol sec attended classes in foods, clothing,
the coffee dnnkers They are so
Toby—who went AWOL
ing at the Inn are most delightfuli Marion Telva. H allett Gilberte.
retary,
gave the following report of room improvement and housekeeping.
busy making coffee for these guests
affairs, not only for the brilliant Frederic Ouster, Frances Peralta.
A BOTTLE S VOYAGE
the meeting held on jellies and mar All club members attended the class the "Lucky Boys" of South Thomas
were lost overboard from the flag- and preparing milk foi their two
program given by notable artists, but Devora Nadworney, Alix Young
malades Aug. 17. "Mrs. Roxie Weeks, on customs and courtesies. The ton. The chicken raising projects of
ebip Jacob Ruppert oa the way puppies thal they have very little
Editor
of
The Courier-Gazette:—
afternoons
and
evenings
were
open
for the gracicusness and friendly Marucgess, Frank Sheridan, Elsa
eight
boys
were
inspected.
Each
foods leader was assisted by Mrs.
down here One broke away, wan time toi aoything else Even ll we
To prove that distance means noth
to recreation, which included tourna member, in the spring, was given 26
charm which prevail. It was my Alsen, Will Macfarlane, Ignace Jan
Mabie
Pendleton
in
conducting
the
good fortune to be a guest at the Inn Paderewski. Lily Pons. Josef Hof- [ dered oft and we were unable to are able to rescue tbe big Cleveland
demonstration. Jelly was made from ments between the different groups chickens, by some of the poultrymen ing to the sea I am sending this little
last Sunday evening, and hear the mann. Rudolph Ganz. Percy Graing- I find bun.
tractor which we bad to abandon
Red Astrachan apples with choke- into which the State Camp was of Knox-Lincoln Counties. Two boys item:
Everett Elwell threw overboard a
program given by Margaret Codd. er. Martinelli. Hulda Lashanska.!
Our tew litters ot new pups are 67 miles ou, on the trail and which
cherries with the use of commercial divided. Every noon club members have not lost any of their 26 while
coloratura soprano. Raphael Druian, Werner Josten. Erica Morinl. Felix
being very carefully reared, some is now undoubtedly covered with
pectin and without it. A test was spoke over the radio, telling about the other boys have lost only from bottle containing his name and ad
10-year-old violinist, and Boris Salmond, Dan Beddoe. Cecil Fanning,
made with Epsom salts for pectin. State Camp during the day Arthur one to three Mr Wentworth, county dress In the early part of the spring at
even by hand. Commander Novllle
Goldovky. pianist. One seldom hears Edward Johnson, Sigrid Onegin, | and Capt Innes-Taylor adopted two snow, we sball still need more dogs.
Orange
and lemon marmalade was Doe of Sheepscot, a member of the agent, met with the boys Aug. 20, and the back of Hewett's Island. It was
They form an important part ot the
in so young a singer as Miss Codd a Margo Jean, Boston symphony
also
made
by the leaders. Directions Powr.alboro Good Will 4 H Club of gave them a demonstration on clean picked up Aug 9 at Clark's Harbor,
puppies which had been deserted equipment tor the amazing tractor
voice handled with such skill. Her Orchestra.
R eirald
Werrenrath.
were
given
for making a Jelly bag. West Aina, spoke the first noon, ing hen house and chickens of lice N. 8 . by a partv from New York, from
by their mother These were raised and dog team explorations planned
years arc only 21. and she is what Sousa's Band, Nathalie and Bettina
We
were
also
shown how to wrap a telling about the classes which the and mites. One of the members will whom Mr. Elwell has received a very
on the bottle and are now growing along the base of tbe Queen Maud
we call a "slip of a girl" if one told Hall. Phoebe Crosby, The Denrhawn
iar in cellophane and to pack a bex members had attended that morning give this demonstration publicly this nice letter of which he is quite rightly
us that she is but 15, we'd believe it: Dancers, Mary Garden, Reginald I rapidly However, they are still liv mountains next November or ear for gifts. Odd glasses and Jars to Charlotte Bragdon and Louise Eugley fall. The following members of this proud.
Mrs Margaret Elwell
W hat particularly intrigued me in her Boardman,
ing Id the little but with the two lier. Bui we shall probably bare to
Spruce Head, Aug. 23.
Wellington
Smith.
fill with jelly or marmalade for took part In the style dTess revue club attending the tour were: Albert
contest,
and
also
the
cooking
contest,
6inging is the way in which she Charles Harrison. Marie Sundelius, I foster fathers. Recently, of another get on with the dogs we have
Davis Jr., Carl Rogers. Edwin Tyler,
Christmas and other gifts were shown.
Aug. 18. Louise Eugley of Hope re Warren Ulmer, Robert Ulmer. Parker
handles the moderns, such a sensitive Hans Kronold Alma Gluck. Charles
litter ot eight, only one survived.
N O TIC E TO M A R IN E R S
The excitement over our attempts
As a result:—11 cups cf jelly were ceived
fourth
place
in
the
baking
ear is required for the intricate Hackett. Lambert Murphy. Corinne
Jackson, Kenneth Pierce, and Jack
This ods was brought In and left to bring Admiral Byrd back to Lit made with the use of certo, 4H cups
contest,
receiving
a
cash
prize
of
$5.
harmonies, or should I say dis- Rider-Kelsey. Lea Luboshutz, William
Lubec Narrows—Lower Buoy, 4. re
of jelly were made without certo. These boys and girls attended from Harlow.
with Capt. Innes-Taylor and Com tle America by tractor bas caused
The 4 H Clubs of South Thomaston, ported out of position July 16, was
sonances She gave one brilliant ex- I Harms. Carmela
Por.selle, Carl
4 cups of marmalade were made.”
mander
Novllle.
They
objected
a
great
rush
of
new
members
to
Knox-Lincoln.
Eileen
Payson.
Hope;
with Mrs Bernice Sleeper, leader, are replaced on station Aug. 9.
ample, a Strauss song, extremely' Webster. Samuel Gardner. Frank 1
• • • •
Helen Oldis. Waldoboro; Virginia carrying on a Dental hygiene clinic
difficult, or so it seemed, but which : Bibb. Walter Smith. Edwin Franko j strongly and concocted a diabolical Join our club If you haven't Joined
West Penobscot Bay. Laireys Nar
scheme
That
night
they
placed
tbe
yet
seDd
a
clearly
self-addressed,
Edgecomb
certainly
had
a
busy
Thompson,
Port
Clyde;
Phyllis
Osier.
she sang with the utmost skill. It Goldman. Howard Goding. Frederic
for the 4 H boys and girls of that rows-Green Island Ledge Buoy. 2, re
newly
bom
pup
In
a
box,
bung
a
day
at
their
jellies
and
marmalades
Damariscotta; Louise Eugley. Hope; community. Each member will have ported submerged and out of posi
stamped envelope to me at the
was a thrilled audience when she Tillotson. Marion Rous. Joan de- I
meeting. Mrs Georgia Poole, fcods Charlotte Bragdon, Damariscotta his teeth examined and fixed up for tion Aug 20. Will be replaced on
consented to repeat it.
Nault, John Barnes Wells, Nina ! nursing bottle on the box and stole American headquarters. Address
1
’ead“r,
writes
th
at
these
things
were
Paul Weeks. Damari'coTa; Lorlr.g the small sum of 50 cents. The 4 H station as soon as practicable.
Little Raphael is a sturdy lad. He Moergana. Beatrice Belkin, Zlatko
Into tbe science laboratory where Arthur Abels. Jr„ President, Lutie
done: Carrot Honey, Apple Jelly and Edzerlv. Aina; Leonard Brown. North Club will earn the rest by suppers,
was simply garbed in a white blou e Balakovic. Leon Kairoff, Emma
Camden Harbor—Northeast Point
they left It on the desk of Dr. America Aviation and Exploration
orange and lemon marmalades were Whitefield; and Arthur Doe. sheep sales, etc. A supper, for this purpose, Light reported as showing a flash
and shorts, and his bare legs were Roberts, Ethel Leginska. Loraine
Charles U Morgan, our leading geo Club, Hotel Lexington. 48,h Street
made.
Sixteen
pints
of
corn
were
scot.
tanned a healthy brown. He looks Wyman, Edwin Lemare. Samuel
was held in the South Thomaston every 4 8 seconds on July 20. Will be
logist. from Tulsa, Okla. The next and Lexington Avenue. New York.
canned by using a pressure cooker
A club tour was recently held by Orange hall, Friday evening.
much as any healthy normal boy of Richard Gaines, Benno Rabinoff.
repaired as soon as practicable.
day
there
was
a
furious
argument
Club
membership
Is
entirely
free
10 years; possibly his face is cast in Marie Rappold, Giacomo Rimini.
between
the
scientists
and
the
two
and
you
will
be
sent
a
beautiful
big
a more serious mold than we as Sophie Braslau.
eulprlta. The latter were accused working map of the South Polar re
sociate with such tender years. His
of abandonment They replied that gions and a membership card with
work is amazing, fairly staggering to 1
W I N D -M U S I C
those only accustomed to the mature '
the raising ot th e puppy should out cost
violinist. Of course at his age one
leaves move along the wind?
doesn t expect soul, only glimpses, Hear them brush each other In their
haste to go?
but in technique, well, it is moot un
Marianne Bullard, of Rockland: Mrs
A THO M A S TO N CO NCERT
going, going where the wind
usual. He has beautiful singing tone Feel them
Barbara Hall. Mrs. Leila Sma'ley of
goes?
great bowing facility, and Imbues a'.l ! Hear them softly falling back again to ; II. tte llir-tn n Smith's Third Annual Thomaston; Mrs. Beryl Reever of
his playing with seriousness. Watch- )
stay?
Boston and Warren.
Scheduled For Tuesday Night
Tenors: Forest Stone. Dr Oliver
ing him the other night I thought of
muslc
the tref„
all the hours and hours and hours of He, r the wind-m usic brushing, b ru sh - 1 The third annual Thomaston con- Cushing. Edwin Lynch. Russell
practice even his present, equipment
ing
...........................
through th e leaves of‘ the trees? cert under the direction of H. Well Young. William Louckes of Thomas
Jean Strong
has required. Hours with all the
ton; Harold Green. Kendall Green, cf
in Christian Science Monitor ington Smith of the Pleasant Point
loveliness of childhood shut out Yet '
Rockland; Chester Wvllle of Warren
Music
Colony,
will
be
given
next
if one is a prodigy, life has to be
Basses: William Gilchrist, William
Glancing through the Alumni Tuesday in Watts Hall, Thomaston at Smith Jr. Albert Hall. Charles Hold
adjusted on that ba’is, and there you
are It will be interesting to watch I Bulletin of the Eastman School of 815 p m.
er, of Thomaston: Rev. Howard
Raphael's progress, to see if he ad- I Music, it is rath er amusing to note
In previous years Mr Smith has Welch, John Robinson. Roger Teague
vances along the path Yehudi the names which our young com developed a program of instrumental of Warren; Ross McKinney. K B.
posers are giving their works. I am and vocal numbers with artists in Crie. Donald and Hiram Crie R. K
Menuhin has.
Mr Goldovsky did some splendid ' referring to a program made up of residence at Pleasant Point during Green of Rockland.
accompanying, particularly in several original compositions of students, and the summer and has attracted by his
This concert has the unanimous
of the songs for Miss Codd. who in some of the names are:
concerts a host of admirers from the endorsement of tbe Thomaston Board
private life is Mrs. Goldovsky. The i Lost God; Virgin; Suite for Piano coastal cities and towns. This year of Trade, given at a recant meeting.
accompaniment for “The Gypsy and j “Two Years Old"; White Nocturne j there is to be the added attraction of
the Bird- was outstanding in its art ' for Horn and Piano; Four Trivialities ] a mixed chorus of 70 voices of the
STRAND TH FA T R F
Among the guests were several i Oil Wells; An Old Woman of the finest local talent in this section of
Louis Bromfield's arresting romance
connected with the Curtis Institute 1Roads.
Maine. This chorus has been in ! of the American small town comes
Mme. Lea Luboshutz, Sam Barber
training for its part in the concert
Camden has added another famous for the best part of two months and I into its own as a screen drama In
whose artistry enchanted his hearers
in the second Curtis Memorial con musician to its music colony, Josef has reached a point of choral excel “The l ife of Vergie Winters." show
: ing Monday and Tuesday. The storv
cert. Cecille Geschichter, Jean Lhevinne, celebrated pianist. Mr. lence under Mr. Smith's direction
j is one of a small town milliner, and
Spitzer, and others. Many of the ; Lhevinne and his family have taken
An
attractive
range
of
selections
guests were beautifully gowned, and the Young cottage for the season, will be rendered bv the chorus includ her poignant romance with the com
in the setting of the attractive rooms and he states; “I am coming more ing some of the finer classics as well munity's "favorite son." Ann Hard
which were further enhanced by and more to th e conclusion th a t as some old numbers in new settings, ing stars in thc title role as the milli
gorgeous bouquets of mid-summer Maine is the ideal place for a suc and the solo parts will be taken by ner. and John Boles is the male lead
flowers, the scene was a colorful one. cessful combination of concentrated Miss Eunice Truesdale, soprano Miss The love story is said to be striking
In telling of this affair, I am not work and relaxation, and I am Edna Merritt, alto and Rand Smith, ly unusual, intensely emotional and
sympathetic. It gives a reverse
going to pass by without paying particularly fond of Camden."
with Mrs. Edna Wellington mo’t
Mr. Lhevinne is resting from a baritone
Iwist to the "eternal triangle" theme
tribute to Mr. Wilson's hospitality.
Smith
as
accompanist
and
Miss
P<”
He makes Whitehall Inn a very happy busy winter season in a coast-to- tha Luce playing violin obligato. The by presenting the woman who holds
place to be in. He gives his guests coast concert tour and radio broad Misses Truesdale and Merritt, both and clings to the love of another
attractive rooms, a living room and casts, and also acting as instructor of Boston are great favorites of the woman’s husband as the prime
G et b eh in d the w h eel o f the new O ld sm o b ile Six! A touch o f the
MORE EXTRA VALUE
a music room that arc homey and of promising piano pupils at the audiences of this section. Mrs. Smith heroine of the romarce
starter and the en g in e sp r in g s to life. T h en w atch th is h an d som e car
Although Vergie Winters' love is
Inviting, and excellent cuisine, and Juilliard G raduate School of Music is another who needs no introduction
THAR YOU GET IN ARY
over it all he presides with gracious New York City While in Camden, he Her skill as an accompanist is well branded sinful by her neighbors, she
step! P ick-up from 9 to 6 0 m iles per h ou r in 2 7 )^ se c o n d s. 77 actual
dignity. He brings many entertain is preparing his programs for the known. Mr Smith is a newcomer to dedicates her whole life to it. remain
OTHER LOW-PRICE CAR!
— n o t sp eed om eter— m ile s per hour. P o sitiv e b r a k in g —yet sm ooth .
ing features for his guests, and in coming winter's tour and for two- the Music Colony this vear but has ing serene in the face of malicious
I gossip and persecution with the
musical activities particularly shings. piano recitals with Mrs. Lhevinne, excellent recommendations
O ld sm o b ile's brakes are Super-H ydraulic— alw ays eq u alized — self
from
as he himself is an accomplished who is also a brilliant pianist. Mr. New York and the praises of his mas I knowledge that it is justifiable and
S u per-H yd rau lic Brakes
Lhevinne will sta rt his tour in the ter. Director Smith. Miss l uce is a I unselfish. So great is her love, that
e n erg iz in g , m om entum o f car in creases stop p in g p o w e r — they b rin g
musician.
• • • •
middle west Oct. 22. His first New- well known local teacher of the violin I she Is steeled to give up claim to her
K nee-A ctio n Wheels
you from 4 0 m iles an h ou r to a d ead stop in 2J^ seco n d s! K n eeJust after hearing the Strauss York recital will be at Carnegie Hall and an entertainer of exceptional , own daughter, the child being adopt
C e n te r-C o n ti ol Steering
ed by its father and hLs legal wife.
A ctio n w h e e ls—the m o s t com fortab le car you ever ro d e in . C entersong at Whitehall Sunday. I happened Oct 27.
ability.
Vergie sees this child grow to young
across an article written by Lawrence
Beside the choral work the several womanhood under her yearning eyes,
R id e Stabilizer
C o n tro l steerin g—th e ea siest steerin g car you ever drove. R id e
Gilman "For Strauss's Seventieth
PA R K THEATRE
artists will offer groups a, the spe daring not to disclose herself because
S ta b ilizer— no sid esw a y o n cu rves— n o ro ll at h ig h sp eed . A ll-S ilen t
Birthday" (June ID beginning "Rich
Al l-S lle n t T ra n t mission
cial request of patrons of former to do so would harm the ones she
ard Strauss has become a classic in
Here are five good reasons to see years.
S yn cro-M esh T r a n sm issio n , no cla sh in g or g r in d in g o f gears.
loves,
until
time
bring
the
drama
to
84-Horsepower
hiz own lifetime."
Mr. Gilman
A list, complete as possible, of the
maintains that "Richard Strauss re (Fox Film's hilarious, comedy-(ro singers appearing in the chorus a heart stirring conclusion —adv.
E co n o m ica l— 17 m ile s to the g a llo n at "fifty.” G et in and g o —and see!
Fisher
Safety Bodies w ith
mance,
“She
Learned
About
Sailors,'
main’, despite the celebrity of various
around which the program will be
Sixtt $6fO and up, Eights $885 and up, list prices a t Lansing, subject to change without
gifted and active rivals, indisputably which comes Monday and Tuesday.
No D r a ft Ventilation
built, embraces:
notice. Spare tire with lock, m eta! tire cover, bumpers front an d rear, a n d rear spring
the first of living music-makers. One
Sopranos: Miss Helen Thompson,
Alice Faye, beautiful blonde, play
17 m iles to th e Gallon a t ‘ ‘50"
covers built in all cars a t extra cost.
finds it hard to realise that Strauss ing the role of a smart girl who sings of Medford, Mass., and Warren; Mrs.
is seventy. He was for so many years
Grace
Strout
of
Jefferson;
Miss
Mar
the sign and symbol of youthful in a night club in an Asiatic Oriental garet Simmons. MLss Edna Gregory.
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audacity in music that it is not easy seaport;
Miss Hope Grecnhalgh. Mrs Faith G.
for some of us to think of him as old.
Lew Ayres, the champiorf lieart- Berry, Mrs. Grace Crie, Mrs Dorothv
His works possessed when they came i breaker of thc v s Navy who takes Crie, Mrs. Blanche Morton. Mrs. Mil
from his pen, that quality of newness! ,
,
...
dred Havener. Miss Ruth Lawrence.
and strangene’s which is so striking shore leave at this port and fa.Is like Mrs. Vivian Hewett. Mrs Florence
a characteristic of certain music 1a ton of bricks for the fair Faye;
and
McMillan of Rockland; Miss Eloise
Harry Green as Jose Rubenstein, a Dunn. Miss Lottie Smith. Mrs. Hazel
while It is contemporaneous, but
up
which fad-os out of it with the passage South American impresario visiting Franklin, Miss Mildred Demmons,
of the years. I do not mean merely the same port, who besieges Faye with MLss Alice Collamore. Miss Irene
and obviously that it ceaces to be offers of an engagement in his hotel Young, Mrs. Leona Starrett. Miss
new; but that it loses a definite and in South America;
Dorothy Starrett. Mrs Matilda Stone.
subtle quality as it recedes into the . Frank Mitchell and Jack Durant MJss Virginia Fierce. Miss Alcada
past, that recognizable quality which I America's greatest knockabout vaude- Hall, of Thomaston.
a subtle-minded critic once isolated [ ville and musical comedy funsters
Contraltos: Mrs Edna Browne,
as 'modernity'—then an unfamiliar portraying Lew's sailor buddies They Miss Feme Browne, Mrs. Lucy Marsh
word. ‘The music of the world,’ 'he take it upon themselves to regulate Lowe. Mrs. Gladys Morgan, Mrs.
wrote, ‘flies away from us as we and straighten out the latter's rom an Muriel Crie. Mrs Nettie Frost. Miss
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watch the burning-out of the sun. tic tangles with Alice Faye, thereby Dorothy Frost, Mrs Kathleen Mars
Monuments
36Stf
Like bird after bird its newness flies causing no end of ludicrous complica ton. Miss Ruth Marston, Mrs. Lydia
pom us, an d finds separate resting tions.—adv.
Storer, Miss Frances Storcr, Mrs. 53 Pleasant St! Tel. 272M, Rockland
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